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Here aJ.•e sor-,e randor:l no to a on l.'Y conversations with cel•taJ.n 

people in Viv.B!L~n..;to:l rcsnrdla..;' the recont Three-Powor Conferencl!l at 
Yultu. f.>;y naln contr.ot \HHI fonnor Justice Jw.<~G F. Byrnes, who at
tended ti:6 coni't;::·enc:o us u.n &Elslatant t.o i'resident Roose•J"clt uLd who, 
senel..nb tl".o 11'1;>J;·t.<:<~· cs of the occu.sio:·, n;·~tl -yieldin<; to a. llfeth•e · 
p<lrsonul habit, LUC:e s::o1•thw1d notes a:· everytLing Le witi·lesae;d. Who.t 
he told r;;o wu~, or co r·l·:e, 1:1 the strictest of conf'ido;;·,oo ao far as he 
is concel·ned, ~~:t Le l·::r:.ew I wo·:.ld pe.s:J tho e!:'nmtial parto of tho in
i'orrc.e.tiqn IJ.lollt_; to r:ty a::sooia.tes on The llew Yorlc Times. The statements 
oJ; 1'acts, conclHsions o.nu ln'.pr-cssions wLich l'ollow are prilr.al•lly his i 

M:Llite..r:; ,;>luna le.id o.nd uiucu.ssed 'at Yaltn lool' to trw. end 
of tL0 nnr )_r, ]!;·.rope :,o lu tv:r:· thv..:1 J'uly 1, 1D45. The conferees 
reached tbJ 1mruli.Jno·,s conoltdi!ion that the time llad como for much closer 
coo retina. t:f.,xl o t the rr:ili tury for,:.es of tl:c "Bit; T'n.1.·ee" l)Ol'lGl'S 1n E'~pe 1 
o.nd r:;o.de ce:•tc.in propoEnls for con.Jined stal.'f decisions ru~d joint op-

.err:ti;;ns nhich are soon to Le pc:t :t·.,to effect. · 

The enorn:o .. a raids u;; American and i'ritich !liroraft on tai'gots 
on th0 lh~sao=Gel'!nan front 1-;ere p1~t on delit.:.e1·utely o.s an o:xauplo of whrlt 
co• .. ld '-'O done. There \'ie.o :.:nunimoua agreement ns to the genc1•al line·es o! 
rnili t:3-ry operations, uut there wun a :::>1te of feo.r thut the st::cccss in 
cs.J:·l· .. ying 1 t O'.:.t : .i,)lt be <:leluyed sor::.c~;hct by v.r;othcr ·pocsi0le doPel<i:lp
n,ont, !'lar:-,oly • e. doolar"tJ.oll of war on R•Jaeia by Japan. 

JAI'All 

StuJ.ln loft no doubt that Russia will deolar·o W~Cr on ,Japan 
s·hor·tly uftor VE-Duy. Ee disclosed tr..at the lot;istics w€Jre beinc; planned' 
for iiliscia cntorinr~ the Wtl.l' ago.inut Japo.n within \)Q day:~ uftur the 
collapse of C--er'l1:w,y. He expressed a feolin;_, th.at too ·m-:..lch is llein;:: a aid 
in thv · .. ·ni ted StnU;::; und Great Britain about this provo sal c.nd tLr, t Jnpfm 
;:d,)1t 9 thcrefoz··e • Le provol~ed into j.unpi.r:"' the !::,'tlil anJ. decle.rin13 ·;uu• on 
HuGsia befor.o the OU!Jl tule. tion of Gel"t:laily t w~;ich r>1J1 t n()cO ~~situ te trans
for of tw(.nty divit~lons or z~ior·o from the r;ustern Garr..1an front to the 
Asiatic zone. He cc::h:".i tho President c~"ld Mr. Clmrchill i!' thor•a wero not 
sono stepn tt.6y co l',i tt,,}:c to provent · Ar.:criou.;J o.nd Britiob no\I'DJ:>upol'S and 
radlo cona.,ocn tu t.ors c poo!lla tine; on tho likolihooJ. of fttws1an-J[,pano roe war. 
In.forr..utlon at tho con.Corcnce incioc.t€1U: tr..o.t the Jupa.n.cr.e al'e l.>ec,)ru.ins 
ar;a:•e of Ht;ssia•s dJllt.u·al holltility towardn ~en--i:m o.wc.l·orlt'<:B th~<.t; is 
being fc.;:;ned lJ: the Ger·mans wLo uro insistinG '~.hat t.hc Jo.ps help ~,;ct 
Hussiu oi'f Oorr:;mq'a back •. Stalin' I! .tntintions i:lbout J~•pan 1/(:!!'C not 
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eJ.wayo sto.ted in do.fi.nite tem.s when the question was 1.lrouJ:,.t up~ !!t1 
l'eferred i'irst to the loe:,iat1cs o:f the case a.'"ld of :;>N1parution be:!.r4l; 
!llilde to trtmsf~:l' Rut:: sian troo;_Js to Aeia after VJ~ .. Day o He ~'efel'l'b<i ~~t 
to the dipl=attc Z>t~po:rts on Gor'r..any end J'apsn.,. Ho l'O-ett1ph1Ui!lled t~ 
Cil!l.d nsatn tho posa1bil1t::r 'of Je.pan fltl'iki.n6; first, but ut one or the lut 
lu.rwheonB, at the end of tho conL'eronce » the MBJ:'!lhall raiaod llia $la::ul 
and aaidt "I propose a toast to thG speedy and e.bnolute dofe"-t or OUl' 
eneoies$ the Nru;:ie and tho Japanef!e". (1':!$ used the te~ 11 r!ui.a 11 oot 
WGQrmanaw.) . 

. ' 
FOLAND 

.':.fiw question ot: Polruul. qocupied mox•e attention than an::!' other 1
1· 

at ·t;oe oon.:t'er-encll.,. l-lr. noose vel t, blOWing thnt he Wile to ~Wt a11 ohairtnan 
. o:l the e,roup:; l'ketched out 4lll ncenda~ Th~ first clAy the;',' &at dovm to ~ 1

1
!. 

• ilo.ol&Ji .-,aoh tonnd a aoFJ of the a¢or~ at h!:a· place. She 1'j.rzrt;·~··m:td ·"/ 
1t0m$ oiel'l1l non-cont:rov<.Wsial ac;.!Jjecta,. tJut numb&ra 8 and 9 (as irr:J ir....t'o~. 
r()J:nembar:;;; tb.om) were "Pol!l!ld.il tmd "German s~ttlelnomtalt. Stn.lin looked up 
at Root>ev"'lt 4llld I'O.id in ef.fs8t~ 11JV;r. Prosident, YJhy do lii'El li'aste t$-me? 
We kr1ow t..J.:ul.t the main subjects are numbers 8 &nd 9. Why don't w<a b~t to · ~ 

. them?~'~ lmd :l.lOq the question G:t Pol.IU.ld was il:rlmodilltely boforo '~;he aon"' 
.ferl!lno<!ll ~ 

J 

At their meeting at M;;.lta., Mr~ Roo.eevolt Qi--;d Mr. ChurC-hill I!IOughi); 
to do oonsiilcrable p~ltminnry work on tlw Polish q•.lel.'ltion, u leu~ to 
have Borne thlne to prec<Snt to Stalin on oortain phs. sea or H. '!'he;r &lk$tal$4 
out a Jl&aUW lin~ for tho Eaaun>n boundary of PolQl'ld., on0 .that lli'Oul<:i U.S ; , . 
w put Lwow into Pols.nd oncl ~ag to aa~.Jign to PoliSh control Clll~ 'I;)U · . · 
i'iel<lo to t."'m sou~ .N> noon as the qut>etion w~s .Pl-. ought up at. 'fa:tag'_ ! · ._ ·_ .. 
~ .. Gnuz-uhl.ll preo"'nUti the Church1ll .. Eoosev$U ~as t:or the ~w Po Uh 
ootmder_:les.,. Stalin took a quick glu.noe at ity then look.Eid Ul} at t , two· 
with u &;lin'C in h!n eyo~ u if" to a~~®st trul.t he kn<1W t.Cey had ~n. . 

. i:Jl<iMSn-~;:. a coil·· He puJ.led fr= his pnpers hla ovm map showinc --~ CUrmon 
line, wl th the .wal'iationa tw ti.'J.ey were finAlly dote~d. ~n hS ~vo & 
i!lhoti' liipt)ecb~ someth~ as !'ollowm~ 

11G-snt:t(!)me.n9 dontt ruiste.b ll1(9 and don't 11d.atW<o ~ 13oV1t~t tlhion. 
We &:b.."l9 t wept ;1!.. til® rut .?o~~d~ ;'fie . ~e.nt ~ s.~'-' st; ~~l.and pouiblG 1 ; btit 
wo 'i:te..ut 1!!. Pola.na. .th!.l.t tt111 rc~<lt tho rightu Ma: a&our~t-y '.t.tfM:t>e~ot- · ··· 
r~&il4l<> T'!\li(!.tl <iur1nt our l.ifetllri>'a ~ hall inva&u~ Ruada. tb.l>o~ 
Pole.ndp and thel'€l is one thlng I illttlnd to contrit>uk to ~ 'llf&li:fJ.ro: of: 
t:lw .Soviet Union~ it notMPi:J; .Ql.$0~ and that itJ to 110e that G$~ ~ -c 
nt:~t, aurpx•i~S<> us ~ai.n,. ; ·· , .. ; 

; . ll'J: do not 1n.a~lllt tJ."l.!l.t the- wea~tsrn boun.d&.ry or Pol&+ld ,,&ho~~ . · · 
atop at the .Oder~ (.he .tb.Gn skotc:hod a ;oow w•ztern botmd~R~, ~ h4ii __ B(~Ut 
'trou.ld cover mol\'e thlill 9 9 CCD,OOO oow people into Poland. from Oo~h. ·.· 
wyou will notiO$ th.at my propotJI!J. .f'ollQ'il'.s lnrgely th& Corson ~. ~ 
Cu..."'W'~ li.ne is not Ill Ruasian .tnv~ntiono It 'f/4\S pl'O.POB&d a.f'W VGl'7..~ 
hauito.d shl.die:;; of t:h$ ~y faatol"'tt involvaci. 1n the .f'Qllah d~~ 
tollqwin.s the last tt~IU'l fuulsi~ did not pl'o~.ae. ito In tact~>· 8 ~$$em . 

\ 

by tho1: ni3Ulle ot L>:;Jnin oppo11ed 1t at the t~.. one or th<& pl>.~-b-.1 au~111 
o£ t.,'lat l:tn.o. I aeem to rom0llib$l",. was a :wr~. X ooluv• $ ~ 
was Clemenceeu. · Th®re ua:~ alec a,tl E.t'lgl!ehmoria I bGllCVG ~ :u~ w~ 
LQrd CU!:'zon., Now$ gsntlemen,t I a&n oV~OllliS> Aflh I.eriin• a objec~.- ~ 
mJure1y you 'lli'ould not want me to bfl less Russian tban ~ ~ OJf 
Clem&l<:leau~ 

f' . 

. . • •$.' . ,, .. 
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After this little spee.oh t!:ere 'Wasn't rouoh question u to who 
l:iG.S ,so ins to have his \:ay tr. as tubliahin;:; the Polish line. He rominded 
therr. the t it w&e not the Polil'lh army nor the British ar:::ry nor a.rr;; othar 
than the Hussian e.r.r.y 'thnt liberated Poland. lls obaorved that RuasiliUl 

I 11oldiera wer{l in chl.rt;e of tha country even today. He wua pcrtcc Uy 

(

willing to Uf;I'ee to the proposal for 1m election u rnised.b:Y' Roocavelt1 
but ~dded facetiously that under the ciroumwtnncea of Polandi£ ooc~~tion,, 
h0 di'!L'1 9 t huve much doubt ao to the election's outcome. 'lllon, seriously,·. 
ho stat0d U1ut he believed ~t in time the Poles would vote in ~ f~e 
0l0ction to c<Jntinue th,e o.rrangement wllioh ho hnd in mind. 

It looked for a lihUe that Stalin would have his way also 
&bout the Lublin Governmento Ire o);Xlned the di.scUDsion of this phase with 
p.:,Propqeal that tile Lublin Government be "e:£P®de4"• Hoose.,·el~ .~ .. 
Church'-11 sparred around 1·or e. whilo, countering With the suggestion that 
. the Lublin end London Polish Governments be merged. Stalin gruntedo Then 
tho'Y fished C...."'Cu.n.d for• the exaot word to Wle. Stalin atated a Willingnelllli 
to have the Lublin oormni tted take in soxrLO of the l:OOlllbers of the Lo:nOOn 
GoverrJjl;ent, but wanted the latter to know that they 'flare belng 1noorporatc;u11 
not that they we:ra tl.oint:; the incor-,;>orating. He deme.nded thll.t Stanislmr 
Mil.'..olajci!yk not be included in the revised ~'0Vel"'l!ll8nt. Finally, aftor muoh 
pull.ing a.."ld. hoY"ding, the throe agreed on the phrMeology as oarrind 1n tho 
J?oliah co."''lmuniq ue o 

GEr:1Hill SET'l!.EMF.NT 

General plane for handlinl:; o!' OCe~ e.fter thtt war, l'lllCh u 
l!:ili ta.""'Y occupE> tion e.nd policing, disposition o£ indus trio!!, e.slilessing and 
collec tlr..g rep;;.ration, etc.~ \<ere laid at Yalta with the major exception 

. that no d.ecia1on was taken on the Russian plan for trunafe1• of 11labor in 
k1ndv1 • T'nis ie Stalin 1 s plan to send millions of workers from Gel'lllarJ1 
into Russia or any oth0r ~lliod countrie$ that want them, to repair war 
delna[;e caused by Gex=;r• This em.bjoot was a hot one that noi ther Roosevel· 
nor Churchill \iHU:J.ted to tou.oh0 So they avoided' i t-i,;Oing e.:way oonsider~bly 
~orrisd. · 

Other !'lll'l.jor pr-opo·.aaJ43 deallng with Q*~.rme.DY wore d.NI.\m .~ . . lZ!I&.WI:' 
outl_inos~ and many of the details .fixed. ·The originSJ. idea was that 
G0~ should te divided ~to ~e ps.rta, ee.oh to be adminic:tered one 
o.f the J31g Three. ·There wua originally an add1tionnl; and somewhat vagues 
proposal the. t France should have a part in handling tlw Rhirutland, 'rh1.a . 
p:ropoBul 9 UIJ it was first suggested almost a yes,.r ago, provided that the· 
occupational representatives of tho Unil;.{)d Stat0s, Q'l'(lat BM.tain and the 
USSR should euch report d:l.reotly to his own government. J:t &OG.tnG tlul.t Wlll3 
Stalin 1 s iciea at the. tilne. He wara very lllUCh in favor thiB t1lne1 hoW0v~, 
of a joint policy oomxn1ttoe to sit in Brandenbe:t>g Pl'OV~, whose function 
would be to set policy for the conduct of th.e ocoupntion. Thill euential 
body t'f01lld. nle;o have the initial Job or uetormining the amount tmd kinde 
of repllrationa w!--.iah Germany nrust pay, the di.apoa1t1on of her induDtrieiJ; 
the relocation of' hor people, and all such thlnt;s. Th4l oon.fereee roodlly· 
c~cluded that inunmuoh as px~blamc ot thia ~aoter wo~~d often be 
country~cridc>, ·they had letter havo a ooWlt~e top policy comm1se1on. 
Members of this commission are to be num~d very soon. Mr. Roosevelt knowa 
that the UoSo oerab.ar~mip on tW.o oommiu1on ia going to t.l a terribly 
tha.ntl.ess job for Domeone. He is already oonsiderins the poos1b1lity ot 
r..anlin~ soln$one who has a ready-made. backlog of popula1•ity in tho united 
Stat0e--aomeone, for instance, li~ General ~enbQwe~. ~ occupation ot 



.. 

Col'Sl~ 1:1013 coneiderod by the "Dis ~eG91 as a Jtil1tti.r}r matter, with 
stalin holding tr>..a t it woultl re1.1.S.in so for many year a. 

JJL'UBt.:(TOU OAJ!J3, de G.A1JLI,E, l!.'TC, 

It eeams thst Stalin carried the ball Tllost of the t.i.llle, ~ 
pxoim:e COils1derati::>n in moat questions· seemed to be vhs.t Stalin proposed 
to do. As o·,;on M he had mo.!le it vle.in that he intended to f!P into 1rar · 
tri.th Jap8;:;1 wp.(l that hencaforth be favored oloeer militc..t'Y aoopexlet1on eJllOng 
~ l31e; 'I'h.ll·eo :l.n tho ;ll:u.roperu:J. theatre. he had everyon~ eating out oi' hie 
b.&>..do "~"'aroughout U...a dilllouaaion, howovor, SteJ.in 1rw1at«d tho.t tho ema-.tGX'lll 
.to all r.:.o.jor prouh;ma rruat lay eventually• if not ~dintoly1 with~-
Big Tnx-00<> Ee vas not enthW~iastio about a broad intel:'Illltione.l pelo\06 P:N~
eerving o;rgtmization such as outlined at Dumbarton OW.:s. lie tl'()nted ~ 
b~6.Pn oclm, aa well aa tho l'orthco~ SfA! Francisoo Cont.arenca,. o.tl l.Oil'g6l;y 
w'Window d:<>ea e~ing~'~. ll0 said in ef.r~ot, U not littrrally • that peu·~ 'VUJ. W 
resto;rod in tho world by the "t.h.reo of u.s", and that it woul4 bill kspt onl:y 
oo long aa the 111 tl'..NJe of us 11 e.ct together to keep 1t. He de1'e:M·li>d in 
=ttera of thia kind, however~ to Roosev(llt., "Mr. Pr&sidGnt," he wou).d sa;r1 
wit you w~t it that way~ o! course I agree•" But he kept coming ba~ to 
tho propoeal that thia winning of tha war and kflaping of the penoG ~1_ ~ 
hio oind.0 the· job of the United Stateep Great Drita1n IUld the Soviet un.1on. 
Ee r0i'erred rope:atodly to c.lacisiona which w oW.d have to 00 n1e.de and said 
laughingly£ '~~~t we lo~;~.ve these deciaiona to Albanie\ and Ecuador?" lie 
torsnw tha ~· the Big '.O'U'ea .m:u.at dolnine.tc the world foX' purposes or poQCC .. 
kolilping for wmy yaa..re to comG 1 and he a:pokc! o1' n aeour1 ty organ.iution 
atteh as proposed at Duzni.l~rton Oaks "" an 11Id0al11 which might not; have 
prnctic~ effect for twcnty•five yec.rs. He l'tipGil.t.edl.y adoonisMd tru(. 
preaich;nt and Mr. Chw•chlll to be raalistio about things. 

It seems alQo...r1 .rurti,erraore. the.t 1n line with this th.tnking,
Stalin was th$ person mainly responoiblo !or de Gaulle's omibsion from tho 
eonforenc">• He said he u1dn't see why the declaiona of the Big Threo 
shou(\i;l. be complicated b'J anything that l''l.'ll.nce or "Albnnia11 had to lll'l.'lf~ RG 
~ked, rather Lrutally thnt !~ranee wu powerletilllt that if it W<t~ln•t foX' 
tho pr0sence of the allied ar.n.iea in l"rruwe, the ~l'Ulanli Y!ould be baGk 1.r. 
Pario in a few dayo, It was in connection with the de Gaulle matter that 
he oo.id ag.ain "Letts ba r<Jal1llt~ost,. It seema that the Preaidont and 
Chureb.ill h2.d aur.,ge~<~ted that de Gaull.e might sit in, on ut least some ot · 
the o.o;-,fer-cnces. It ie hishJ.y likely tho.t Har·r;r Hopkins eo told \;he de 
Gaulle peoplo when he was 1n P(l.ri.s on r.ia way to Ynl. tn. Ylhen the matter 
Wli!!l put to stalin? howover 11 he sn.id he didn t t 1\&e any noed of jeopOJ."<iillling 
o:r complicating tho dE~oiaionc or th~ conference by invit.Ang de Gaull.e. 
:S:o ~d.<l it evident that ho didn't· think muoh oi' de Gaull~ 1 nor waa h4l veX7 
ouch impressed 'll'i th li'l'tmoa' a various cls.lm.a for attention. \'lhon he !llade 
this u t tit\lde ld.own, t.b.Q Pre aidont didn't tight ver;r hurd tor do Gaulle • 
As a Illlltter o! fact, the President seaoed ;r•elieved when Churohlll likcrwise 
did n·_,t lns!&t on tho Fl•onchlr.a.n bei.ng .tm-1 ted., 

Dts.J..in was very fulaOilW nnd frequent 1n his prrlse of Alnerica•a 
part in the wuro · TimG llllld again when propos~ a toast, he )'l'ould make Q. 

l'$1llL.I'k aomethine liko thlilt 

~It it w~re not for you ~ your great America, ~. Preeidont, 
none of ua would ,be llbre today" • 

.,-:. 
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:!:hi a be cane a little an;,oyinG t;Qwo.rd the tlUd to Mr. ChUrohlll 
and the President 9 so:naing this, responded e. couple of times w1 th tl>ibute• 
to Engltmd$ ut which Stalin t~cooted a.z"''ind the t<,i.JJ.e and oliokad Glaues 
with the Prime Minister. Joe wus the li.fe o~ the po.rty. 

''fhe under a tanding at the Yalta Bi~S Three meetirl{; 'liM t.h&t the 
forthoon:illd rr.ore t,enf!l'nl con..fei•enco in San Francisco wonld deal wholly with 
the matter of L:ternutionaJ. or:::;anizutlon for the ;prevention of "tuture" 
tHtra~ None of the plan$ or sped.flontloru; .for endin.,:, the present lll'lll:l:' O'IJ' 
aottlinz., the is sues Ll:'Oil1iUC il:ll'l6diately t.here:Crom a:re to ua zubjec:t to f1:V.Y . 
o1'f1c1al diecu.ssion or action nt san l'ranciaco;, It W!iS the thought th.l\t 
1CiOA",ld !Jar ll AU.d el;!. of the r:!ajor questio.ru~ w111oh l.ts waging and ita ~ndlllg 
mhy. Ol'ineo stc..nd apart an<:( ere the primt'!'Y problem of the Big Three, .and 
such ot:b.er poh.rs as they rr:ay brini,i Lnto thotr discusrd.ons latcr--suqh, 
porhupn 0 aa PrmlCe and one or two othera. stalin wa.a adamant on this point~. 
and Roosevelt, Ri'ld Churchill agreed in substance. It 111 probable, there1'ca-e, 
that when oi'.rlcis.l 1nv1tB.t:l.6ns ~-:.re il:laUtJd :for the San Franc1aoo rneot111(:;, 
they ~1111 Ge expl!c:!.t un t.::1o subjects, or nt loast the umernl a,u•ea, to 0. 

,. covered thal'e. 

),;y informant oxpre.s~;~ed norae WllUSQwent at Senator Vnndenb<lll"g'a 
dileJrJ.Ua, becaUI!O the l:iohit;an sen.!l.tor is ov.idently worried o.bout thG Big. 
T:bree decl.sions on Polcmd 9 'I'hece, I w&s told, will not be al,lbjeot to any 
official action one ws.y or the ot.her at .San Francisco, bec!ntso they b.4iv• . 
been made anu thelr ~mforcen~tmt is to ~>tart :!Jm::ledi~tely. The S61Ill6 eot~~lll . 
for post-victory settl~nts in GentlD..l'lY and other mattera grow1ng directl;r 
out of tbls war. ·Senator Vandenbergt f.l proposal for keepin3 GoX'llUUly and 
J'npan in. check will not, under this unaerata.nding, be a proper subject for· 
"of!'icial11 consideration at the San l<'.o:•a.noiaco sesaion.a 9 · 

II 
,, 
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M!!'MORANDUM OF TELEPHONE CONVERSATIDN WITH THE SECRETARY 'oF WAR - 19 M~ 1945 .· 

1. I read to the Secretary the proposed reply to the Acting Secretary of 
State to the letter sent by the latter under date· or May 12, 1945 to . 
the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy. I read over each 
paragraph to him caref'!iil.Y and discussed it with him. He agreed 'With 
the conclusions reached and said that he thought our reply had been 
well reasoned and well expressed. Accordingly, I arranged to have the 
letter sent orr. .. 

' 2~ I then discussed with him the question that had come up at Sen Francisco· 
on the wisdom or having a wi thdrawsl clause inserted in the Cba,rter. , I 
told him of rq conversation with Mr. Gates, who had stated that there 
was a growing feeling. that with the freedom or action that •as aft'.orded 

. • i 

· to the Russians in Europe and possibly in Asia ~unaer ·existing Char~ ar-
1 

{ 
rangements and considering !the pattern which Russian polig.J:as dilldcadng 
in the Ballcansl Austria andin Polan(it mi~ht be desirable at ~;~om. point :<, 
f'or us tO disassociate ourselves from q association that was 'II'Ork:ing out ·· 
contrary to some of our fundamentsl 'bel;iefs and traditions. 

The Secretary thought the matter over for a 1fhile and said. he w'as in
clined to think that IIIUch a clause might not be sltogether bad, sltho• . 
at first the 'thought of tslldng about wi't.hdrawsl at the same time we were 
talld.Dg about the creation or a Charter lllight be considered bad policy 

· and certainly bad psychology. He thought it was possible that IIIUch-a · 
right :1· ht operate as· a bralca on the de-vGlop~~ent of such a· policy.. · He 
said, h ever, he thought ~hat as hostfil at the Conference,. and in the 
light-.o · our rather poor record with the old League, that it .was' ra·ther 

, · inappro}riate tor us to in,trOducei the subject. '!'his was a matter ~ich 
required turther thought and hip consideration. · 

.3. I told the Secretary of the growing feeling tha''!.e should~ r(lluotant 
to break up sam and int.titute the Control cnu>IJ •n{\gM;;:iboLGe~....n;l
I spoke ot 1lr. ChurcbU'l t s feeling thlit we shO!lla hold together the coui- ·~\ 

. bined aspect~ of our armies· in Europe at ·.least untll cert11.in concessions 
were obtained from the Russ:Lans and I slao referred to what I th.t was · 
perhaps Genersl Eiaenhonr1 s. and Genersl Bedell Smith's desire to maintain · 
SHAD for 'SOllie t:l.m8. . ' · · •. 

We then dUcusaed Mr. Roosevelt's genersl pl'lic;y tward,·tb.e Sovie:ta .. ~ 
Great Britairi which enabled hi.Di to plq &.~ ~at:lon role betwea the 
twourather than to look ourplvn~-~·in on a -~d 1mai1111 d:a"' 
a-vis the Rut~~&ians. '!'he SaoHtd'# n1f.M:t.hft.P~ w• mi.lh.t ~ ~.1"- to 

- ~ -~ . --~ - -' ·. ~ ~ .. ·: - - - . . -~ ~ --
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~h a._position in the future, but he thought that President Roose
~elt's poSitron ih that regard was a wise one;. that he did not see 

·haw we could go back on our very definite agreements 'for the iristi
·tution of tripartite control of Germany nor permit the·Russians to 
do so. Moreover, our geographical sitll&tion with respect of Russia; 

. (as well as our.. posit. ion in. the. wo;r:Id,. made .it perfectly. possible for 
us to get along. without ,fighting; that as long as 'Bhe did not threat~ 
any of our vital interests, as he saw it, we netd never fight the 
Soviets •. ·He felt tEat the British were more closely involved in 
Europe; the Russians were more suspicious of them ·than they were of 
us and any steps we took now in immediate reversal of our agreement .· 
with the Russians would 'be construed by them as .a definite alignment 
of the .Anglo-Americans ligainst the Rus•sians and make it all the more . 
difficult for us to work out en effective relationship with them. 9ur 

. position and strength justified and -made advisable ·an independent at
titude toward Ru11sia in our own right. 

He said this was the tinie to Wit up 1fith a good bit of' ill mannered 
be..havior' w1 th :!;he Russians in a sincere attempt to work ·out &uch a 
relationship rather than to form what would be construed as a close 

.military alliance against them~ Accordingly, he was disposed to· 
press for the setting. up of the Control.. Counc:Ll for the common admin
istration of Gei"msny. . 

* * * * 

In the meantime General Hilldring had prepared a paper 
for the Chief at Staff urging renewed acti.on looking to the setting 
up of the Control Council end. the ditsolutioii of SIW;F. I approved ' 
this paper. 

I saw General Marshall at lunch 8%1~ talked the .matter 
, over. with him, he in the meantime having ·received Geural Hilldring's 

·. ·paper. I explained to him 'some of the veey ~t .considerations 
this paper involved· •. He' very- promp~ appro~ of the paper and 
stated·that General Handy and General Hull had also appl'oved it. 
General Seervell lJII.S . present in General Marshall :Is room wl\en we 
discussed thfs. matter &tter lUDeh, end he said. that. he fel.~ strongly · . , . 
that this was a desirable policy to adopt. 

., 
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s~~ c(r~J::~·t· csoth, 1946! 

The truly desperate remedies reeommeniied 
by Sir o. O'M~lley will~ I trust .. prove unneaes~ 
sary if we play our caras reasonably well* 

In any case how does he think we could . 
apply these remedies without the support of the 
Un1ted States Government - and of tnat I should 1 
say there would be no prospect whatsoever on 
present form. 

It may prove difficult to get their support 
even for our more moderate policy of standing up 
to the Russians when they go too far and of re~ 
f:us fng in future to give anything for nothing 
merely 1n the hope of creating a good atmosphere 
while at the same time aiming at close oo
o~eration with the Soviet Gover~~ent in world 

1 aifa irs. 

Accor~ing to Mr.J?avies it.does not pay to 
.be tough w1th the Russ1ans and 1t does pay to /11'~ 
appease them.. I trust that Mr. Davies lS speak- / :<. ~ ~ 
i~·for himself. and not fo~ President Truman and ~ . 
his Government. For his language is far too 

.. reminiscent of what I used to hear in 1938 to 
be altogether pleasant. However there is no 

·smoke w1thout fire and I think we may .take it 
that Mr· DavieS' views do represent a certain 
restatement of what has always fundamentally bee 
America's European policy. 

. So ~ong as the war was on the ou~~ines o! 
th1s pol1cy were blurred, but now she 1s going 
to make her .po~i tion c.··lear. She is not going 

· to be d:raggea 1nto a quarrel be tween Great · · 
.·Britain and the Soviet Union$ and,she is.not 
. going to allow G:reat Bri t~in to dietat.e to her 
J1er European pol1ey, and 1n order to a~ t.b,ese 

)J 
c 

· two dangerS~ Sf1e ·is going to assume the ilh of 
·an. ind. evenden~. mediator and to. be to~ • t9 ·~ 
the 3ova.e t Umon and Great Britain until Jail& . 
beoome reasonable and coeperative •. (See 1 • ~.vJfu · . . . · · . I . rA '.Yc,q ~ 

· · IJ.pp~.ann' a .. , v-eef { 0 '1!P 
. ·f'.I)V ( q\.f( 



I I 

Lippmann 1 s article of .k.J 17th (Pl~ A) and · ' · .. 
Stettiniust broadcast of" lay 28tli (.ll'lag B, p.S ) •. 

. I 

All of which makes it very neoess~ that 
while this American mood lasts we should walk 
warily in our dealings with Russia and not 
embark lightly on adventures and experiments 
such as tfiose advocated by Sir o.~O'Ialley. 

!M~~· 
May 31st, 

4/~~-~ 
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.·· .... ·. . . . .. , F~ll!l-:lly, I,. ;wish. ~9 ~l)Ol':li, .tb.a'I;PJfe 4.~Vf! .b~.~n fn daily 
oOI!Illal~ioation. Yl~th.J;rf.~i.~o~~: ~.rpl§n.6 :: :·:r¥(:~~:~:1.i~~~·t\'ley ':i;~\f:oi;nt.l~ qf_ .. ·tpter!ff:c . . • •. · 
step.· in ;t~ woP.k ~f tn:.La .po~~r<?~i'l·~ .... ;£~,~· gn~§:t;'jJ~~q':'~*~,;9;f •. £4,~'\!:t,~~:t,e?-~Sta:J;t:l:!' o · 

.. he has:· ~SJ.od .Q1lr c?ur~ ~ ;.Jl:J..:> _lea,d~t'~hYl.~~D;)l '!JI'l~:: ~P~P.tiif1J.,>:Jt.o. -<P~·.r~oeye:li!-8'••: 
.. ... ~)·. ~-~·,'\•< ,.,, ,_,, .. :.·-(~. ·;.:· .. ,y::.··:.:_,,,-~- . ·~·, ··•. 

Our rem~ining work liere at San Francisco inbvos ahead · ... 
steadizy, Since th~ commi ttoes have already approwd most of the important· 
provisi0ns of the Chat'ter, we shal;J,.cbo .p~;!.pcipa:j.J,v ocqup:i,a<l .during the ne:x:t 
few dcys •;n:tl,'l Mafting thoaepto~$:i.ons•±rftp~ Cllat't~+.ie.n(\ii~. The vapious 
dra.ft.s. :will. itllriu 'iN. to'. the f.<Jur cOlilll)iS:?:iioiW. foL'.· apt?,i-oval·, • i;mq.;.:r±nal;ly ~ . ~o ·. · . 
the plenary ~¥Ja!i;i.on of :th\3- whol\;l QoJ:lfeiJ.pl:Jqo, Our :~:!orlt. y;ill tl:Ji;!n.·]Je.· conQltAded, 
I Mpe Oive• shall fitlish clurinr:( the e;~zy pilrt b:f.' jul1,q~ · ·: · · · · · . . . '- ... ; . 

. . . .· · . . . . I haw no dou',Jt . that th.e f~na.l. .Charter ,prevat'oci. here will 
offeti great hope. at :pistl:ng ·1\&ac'e, .l;\\.lt' :t. qam:tot 'ap(i)[J]: s 0 B\.lrel,y. vmen, I try 
to ahS\7erA;hcitqu6stj.,Gtl: '·wur it w'ork?. W:i,:i,l it ki.H:1p~ t):i~ peace?' Fo~ that · 
depands upbn: t!lfl 'wn:r t'b peci.di vi}tll whi~=Jli; the na:tipri!J'Crt' .. the.'vfot:ld. support 
th!'l·Ch&~tet' aild bi.hJLi, stN!igth itYlio 'the· '7ot'ld Orga'qisati..on, .... Yie can M no. 
more' i:~ Ban:?t•-arir:iso()• th~u to ;iE~tibJ.i,sh i;he c'ons±'i:t;\lti9nciJ.,1:Jii:s;ls uiJon vmich 

.. the wor·ld oan.·liy'o vri th;>'ut vrat' ..;..:, if it' Will. · · · ... . ; .·· .. 

Ou!:'. own ;f<'J!:'O~Etl po;tioy. w:i}l pla;v a .. p.;-rea~ pat't in detet'lliining 
the. achievements of' those en\1q, . V"lb:at·,,_ then. a~e tho Ji)ajov col'!siderations 
which must go:ve.rn .. otn.i: foNi'£;11 policy? ·. · . • . · .·· ·.· · · · . . • · · . · . . ·. 

. ' ' _: .1 . '·, . '. (' .• 
. I . . 

• ~ 'First,' W'e ~st. eia~cy' the se~onri phase bf the war to final; 
viotocy and see to it that Gerrilany and Japan ·are newer able to ww..se war again, 

'• . :· .. ·.. . Secon;l, v7e ~st'main't;ain and e~;tE).:nd thi,i cciiJ;a1Y)t;ai;ipn and 
oommun::J;t'Y rrf pt~t'posd now ·ex:ist:'!.:ng b\lir,mg ·~he groat n~ttions vrhich h4!'e ·. · . . 
fou@'t; this war: togo.ther. · .. · · The 'into.ri::ists of. the lTriit,ed St&tes, excbond :t;o . the, ... 
whole ·,wrl(l:; · We<mu{,d\ ~rnaintain' those tntq):~s~s ;t:ii, .. 0ut: re lahan~ w,;l.tr. :th~ , · · 
other great' :;poWers; .. and. we must 'meiliate J;iet~n. ;them pheh tho!r. i!J~l;:ell;t:;i; . 
conflict .. among ttiernj3etvtJ;s. •ln: ~otl'i Cf3;SOS~~~our. OWl't::i.n'ixiF'e's{s/ ./!1-S ~~q;ll,fi\~ iheit'S • 
~~at agreelJ!Qn~"te' ach:i.e~\']a, and .i;ho solidi).rity or: ~he' e~at t(a~bn~ .. 
be preserved, · · · · · 

. '.· .. Third, We must s~eik condt~nt·Jy· to ~~ otii:-- full contribution 
towarp, ,j,~~ .~sta~~;i,sbrJ¥;Jnt in pt:-aoJi.c~ qf' t~e ,si1J?t'e~ of ;juJ~;~tioe and of fair 
dealing :t'or .at;J. pJ3oplos and states,, :}arge and small. .The p9fv~r tqat. happens , 
to b<il ~r:.the ~~11s .. pf:¢e,~;i;ail] ~a~;i:oti.~ mu~tnl'i\>f)rb,i> 1:\~ed t?tff:l·~JurJp~e ,,· ... ·. 
which; l.a ,n,9t .J;.~, ,~c~·orct,;:tnce >V:J.th JU~·~:1.oe,. :. JU,1,d the ,fo,l;'f!Rlla:twn.pf wtGrna.h(lnal 
lav; to embocy 'J}lstJ.oe !l!Uat be speeded,. , •. :. 

. . ·· . . l!'ourth, those social ~d econowic conditions which create 
· a· Q--liriiate fot' pell.p(nhst be':ar.1vatic~cl.., ;rtJq ·'begl\'lni.t\E;s";ve_ ·slla:J.l m!¥,m .through ~ho 
Economic and Siu'!Jial 'O:o:uncil'atjd ~ts relti,t;'eiJ. a~nciei> mu13t o& .ctmsta~tJ,y , · . 
dev.elrm.ed. •• · ... · i _· •.. ~ ,. ., • · · '· · · · ·,· · ·: . · · · .... · . .. 

·~ Jl " .~. ;;. . •\ ·, ' . . ... ·. ..., ..... 

.. ·.· · .~inaiJ.v·, we•iiru~t,~o·~Jlae--th~t .~ ·u~~· in.~: ~rot'l\l·,7her~ the· 
\(,i apvereign~:ot n.S nation; not everi' the m?stp'o>ve~ful'; is ~:baoiute, There is. 
~·l;~b such. t~l.pg ll,;;! qomp;J.eye f,r.ei:ld.~., 9f:.,d~~(;!4:on :f:'or, arw l:lfi:t.l,?/'l~ , It was not 
, X~he_ ~tJ;o~ ~.:f _?IJ.t' :.con(1.reSf:!~:· but .f!. Q.goilliiqn of tne·, .. Jananase.aHoh 11nmm"~<~rl itA 
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MEMORANDUM OF CONFERENCE WITH THE PRESIDENT 
June 6, 1945 

k) Ji'~.).·' ' \ \\ ./,t~,i ,,J ;;/"' 
U • •• :) W' 

(i'' · ';.f \IJU'r , 1. I opened by telling him that I had asked for this 
. r · ! conference yesterday morning for a numb.er of important but not 

immediate subjects but in the afternoon they had been blotted out 
by the explosion of the matter about which I had spoken·to him last 
night, and I would take that up first and might have to have more 
time for the others. 

I told him of how I came to hear about th~s clash 
with the French at the regular State-War-Navy.meeting which I was 

r 

in the habit of holding every week; that Grew had Slam me the papers 
of this incident forth~ first time including the proposed preas·re~ 
lease; that I was . so- much in sympathy 11'1 th it that. when it was first 
read to me I was tempted to send him• the President, a telegram of 
•Go to it•, but that further reflection and the views of others had 
brought me to 1m appreciation of the dangers of going ahead with it 
before other steps- had been ta~ep. He laughed and said that was the 
same way with himself; that he"'thought it was fine but was coming to 
the conclusion that he aust go ~ow. · · · ' 

.# 

\\ 

. I then" outlined my position to the effect that I was 
fully in sympathy with the necessity .of curb.ing deGaulle whom I was 
coming to regard as a p~thic. He interrupted to say that was 

.. · his opinion too. · I sa~ hid spent most of last night .in .a good deal 
of thought on it and I .-a afraid now that the reaction of lllaking 
public a press release would be to inflallle the American ·peo~e and 
solidi:t) the French• people behind deGaulle - in fact to do jUst what · • ' 
was t.lul lllistak.e in the British handling of the Syrian utter whe'n there 
was accidentally- :aade public in the Houae of CollliBons Churchill's •essage 
to de~ulle before deGaulle had even received ,it. I said th&t I had 
ascertained that this had inflamed French governlllent IlleR who were on 
our side· in trying to )aold back. deGaulle. Therefore I very auoh fe~~tred 
that doing the sam.e thing ever aiJif.l.n would solidity his position.· . . . . 

/ ' · I told hilll i;Jlat we in the Wa.r Department were the 
"innocent )ystand~rs11 who w~re most likely to be hit beoauae deG&:ulle 
IUid -hia forces lay _rigbt across. the line of couUnications . ..for tlle iie
ployment of our troops in the !&iatic wat:• I said that the trouble. · 
lay- in the publicity.. of .the press release; that he, ,the PresWnt., could 
send a ussage directly to deGaulle of a perfectly devastating character 
wi th.out this cialllage and in tbe same letter could ihow· all.__tba good wfl haa 

. -: 

done to de<:t&Ul.le and France and the real frie"~sh.ip of. the &merJ.oan·. ' 
. govenunent. to ~nee. . · -~· - · ~ .__./; · ~ · · 

/ -- • • ' \, ,r>· 
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He said ,he fully agreed. I then, to cut the matter 
short.and seal the whole thing up, asked if he would have~ objec
tion if I with the•aid of Marshall and McCloy tried ~o write out a 
draft of what I thought might be done by him and that would be the 
quickest way of putting it to him. He at once broke in and said h~ 
wished I would do just that thingJ . that he had great confiden~e in 
us and that he himself had reached a position where he saw the dangers 
and ~ted to have it done that way. He reiterated his e_arlier 
statement that he had been hims&lf taken off his guard by the proposed 
press release and had not thought it out until afterwards. Accordingly 
I let the matter stop there and said I would at once get such a message 
drafted and send it over to him. 

'- 2. I then took up the :matters on m;r agenda, telli~~g nilll_ 
first of the work of the Interia dolllllrl, ttee meetings l.ast week. He said 
that 'Byrn.es had reported to hia already about· it and that Byrnes seemed 
to be highly pleased with what bad been done. · I them said that the 
points of agreement and views arrived at were substantially as followsz 

a. That there should' be no revelation to Russia or 
~one else of our work in S-1 until the first bomb had been 
su~oessfully laid on Japan. 

J·~ b. That the greatest oompligation was what might 
happen at the IIIU!Ieting of ;the lUi Three. · He told me !lie had 
postponed that until the 1 .. 5,-th of ,JUly on purpose to give u more 
time. I. pointed out that there might still be delay &iid if' then 
was and the Russians should bring up the subject aDd ~sk·us to -
take them in as partners, I thought that our attitude was to do 
just *hat the Russians had d.ene ·to us, namelf to IIIILke tho simple 
statement that as yet We were not q.uite ready to do it. 

o. I tol.d hill that the oncy snggestion which our Com
mittee had D.en able to give as to tuture ooatrol of the s;J::tuat.icm · 
was that each country should prolli:se to alto publio all work .that 
was ~ing dou on this INbjeot aDd that u intermatio~ cOmmittee 
of control should be coutituted with .tull po~rer of iaspection ot 
all countries to see whether ~a promise· was lileing carried . out ••. 

' . 

. 'I said I recogaiaed that taia n.s uperfeot and lllilfht 1110t be aue&ted 
to by Russ~, but that in that case we nre far oongh •head ·of· 

.. . 

--·.··· 

the guo to be able to accwaulate eii.Ough •terial to serve a,a · 
insurance against being caucht'helpleaa. 

. , . 
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3. He then asked me if I h'ad heard of the accomplishment 
which Harr,r Hopkins had made in Moscow and when L said I had not 
he told me there was a promise in writing by Stalin that Manchuria 
should remain fUlly Chines~ except for a 99 year lease of 
Port Arthur and the settlement of Dairen which we had hold of. I 
warned him that with the 50-50 control of the. railways running 
across Manchuria, Russia wquld still be likely to outweigh1 the 
Chinese in actual .power_ in that country. He said he realized that 
but the promise was perfect~ clear and distinct. 

· 4. I tole him t~'t: I -.s busy .considering our conduct 
of th~ -.r against Japan and I told him how I -.s· trying to hold 
the Air Force down to preeiaionbolllbing but that 11'1~ the Japanese 
method of scattering its manufacture it was rather difficult to pre-· 
vent area bolllbing. I told him I was.anxious about this feature of 
the -.r for two reasons a first, because l; did not want to m ve the 
United Statu get the reputation of outdoiag Hitler in atrocities; 
and second, I -.s _a li!;~le_ fearful th&t--be-rore 'lllrCould get:ruay
tbe Air Force might have Jap~~.n 1110 thorolo11hly boDed out 1ibat the new· , 
weo.p<>n would ·not Ia ve a fair baolcground to show its strength. · He · 
laughed and aaid he understood. · 

OWing to the shortness of time I did not get through any 
further aatten on lifT agenda. 

... ', 
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THE ACTIUJ m<:CHETARY /·'·:·:,;-. :··\\ 

86 (Gtate Department No. 12) \:: :··.;··· ''~7 
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This is seoond in aeries of information telegrBlllS. 

Department has told Murphy Zhukov's stetenent in Berlin that 

the Crimea Conference established the Polish frontier along the Oder 

and Ne1nee l:iver~ is wrong. The Crimea Coni'erenoe agreed that at 

aome later date Polam\ sho11ld est en increase or territory in the 

weet but 'the u.r.. hoe not aocoptel1 any specific line nud llo.n not agreed 

to a date for t:annfer of Gernan territory to the roles, Thus u.s. 
understanding was confirMed without qualification by Vyshinsk1 1s 

letter o:r l.!a)' 16 to Tierriman in whloh he stated as self-evident that, 
' 

a a envieeged by the Criu.ea agree:cent, t.be final determination of Po

land's western boundary will be mode at the peace settle~ent, Mann

while the u.s. fi~ly adharee to the protoool of September 12, 1944 

whlch 1n desoribinr Zones of Ooaupetion defined the Germany to be 

oooup1ed as that "within her frontiers as they were on :>eoember Jl, 

1937." 

E.A.C. delegates slenod the agra~~nt on oontrol ~40binery 1n 

Austria July 10. 'l'he Yugoslav AVKOJ due to meet 'July 15 and be en

larged acnordinr, to the Yalta formula is re;>ortedly being indefinitely 

postponed by the Partioans wi tl• Tito plann1!lll to create a single 

Yugoslav politionl Party. 

The Pope has directed Polish Cardinal Hlond Li7 to return to 
~ 

his Powm Arohd1ooase. He will travel by auto, oleo.ranoe hevinr, been 
·~~~t~~E'FJED - - ... , 1 l I fi~2. Sac. 3(E) and S(D) or (E) 

f J:JJO ~LoDI::E 
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~· 
reoefv'ld for Czechoslovakia. The Polish l.!in1ster in Praha has been 

requ'lsted to aclvir.e Viareaw. Tho Papacy believes that should he lJe 

turned baok at the Polis~ border "the true oolor or the Government 

would at leaat have been shown to tho world." 

War Department has accepted State's reoo~4Dendation that u.s. 
troops remain in Czechoslovakia, tuture withdrawnl to be timed with that 

or the u.s.r-.!l. Y.1rk reports ltnlian &lbassy, Moscow has been111 d 

thnt U.E.c.n. does not favor an Italian declaration of war on Japan 

now. British aburces in Rumania say the u.s.s.n. intends to rs-

establish diplonatic relations with former Nazi sattellite states on 

July 1'5. Caffery has ~en told that the soviet Embassy was instru

montsl in persuading PTenoh Communists not to oppose de Gaulle's 

support for the two-chamber legislature. Ambassador Barnes in Bul

raria balhve~ present u.s. "diplomacy of silence and apparent in

action, except tor discreet obssrvetions now and then made in l4osoow," 

will never get results in the Balkans, Dulgarian Communists ax~ oon

tl·astinr u,r;, impotence with u.c.s,R. virility, citine soviet threats 

acainst ~U:rkey. Barnee earnestly hopes that on the eve or the Big 

Three meetine u,n. representstivAP in south and east Europe oan be 

assured thnt "a strenuous effort will be made there to oorreot the 

e1tuation responeiblo for the misconception or those in this part of 

tho world who soe Russ1o. sl ttlng in the seat o:r world dlotatorsl1ip," 

London is hesitant to toke a position on u.s.s.n. admission to TanGier 

tnlks which would lead to participation in 'l'&ll81er administration. 

The French have reiterated their desire to return even temporarily to 

. ' - 2- Ub'HS5:i lED 
E :). \lfiS2, Sec. 3(EJ ond S(D) 01 {E) 

Dcpl o( Stole lellttl, Auq. 10, 1972 



the 1921 statute. ~1noe we do not plan to withdraw our support trom 

u.s.s.n. part1o1pat1on 1n the tftlks end the admin1stret1on, a stale• 

mate exists. 
GREW 

.... ~ ( 
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At twelve o 1 clock .Lord Chenrell called, and he '¥!d Bundy 

and~ sat.out under the tree~ and talked over Sl. He was very 

reasonable on the subject of notification to the RuSBians, 

feeling about as doubtful as we. !Je reported Churchill as bei.ng 

mnch pleased with our luriqHeon together last Monday, and much 

cheered by the talk. 

After lunch at two o'clock Field Marshal Alexander and 

~ield Marshal Sir Henry Wilson came in. The main subject of 
• . . - . I 

their call was the appointment of Colopel James H. Douglas to 

be the American member of the Italian Control Commission. There 
' 

had been delay and some complications. abotit ·:rt and Alexander' 
• I • • • ~ 

. . 
reported that ther~ had been news reports which had been embar-

rassing ·to the present incumben,t, Admi;ral· Stone, . He thereupon 

proposed a solution by su~gesting that ·Douglas come out on a 

visit of -inspection preparatory to assuming the duties of the 
. ' 

. office, flnd invited him to stay witn hiD!. Then he 110uld ta,ke 

' 

office .latter in September. This was agreed to and the telegrams .. 
were drnn up.~ sent. I ;talked over with Ale~der his campaigns . . . . 

in J;.ta.ly and compHmented him .on their success which seemed to ' . . . 
- • .. .. ' ..., • . . -t- - . 

please him. · It. is the firlft time I had met him pers~mally, he 
' . "1-\.. . . -

·haVing been absent· when I visited and I·taly. We · 
. . 

1-.~ 

J· 

.. . 

., • ! 

. I 
' :-
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Russia; what the cause of the constant differences between the 

countries are, and how to avoid them. A1s a result, I dictated 

a memorandum on the subject to serve as a sort-of analysis and 

possible basis for action. Tt botled down to the. possibility of 

getting the Russians to see·that.the real basis.of the evil was 

the absence of freedom of speech in their regime, and the iron;;;; 

bound rule of the OGPU. I have been '(ery much impressed qn this 

visit with the atmosphere of_repression that exists everywhere, 

and which is felt by aU who .come in contact with the Rua·sb.n rUle 

in Germany. While the Rus.sian soldiers and American sol.die:ts seem 
• 

to like each. other indiVidually when they meet, the people who have. 

··to de~ with. the Rassian officials feel very_ dif-ferently, and it 
. . 

greatly impairs the cooperation between our two eountries. 

fi Churchill is very ram~I!Jlt about it, and most of. our" people ~o 
I I ...... 00 , .. ·~·i ... , ,.,, i•'"'•"'ly think .. "'.: b•"' too 

(\.easy and that they have taken advantage of it. 
I ' 

It is a ve~y difficult problem because they -~e cru~aders 
. . . 

for th~ir OWn eysteril. arxi. SUSpiCiOU~ Of everybody' oUtside" t~g · 

to interfere with it. · At the same tillie .it is .becoming more and 
. . 

· more eVident to me that a nation· whose system r.ests upon free 

r
. speech al,td. all .the elements of .f~e_eddm, ~~ .. do~s- ours, -~ 

l
. sure of 'getting on periilanently with a nation where spe;h 18 

strictly con'trdlled and where the Government uses the. iron' ~d 
• . "' -~ : . . . - _. .-·t 

I 

_··-----~~---·-of ~e. se:cret .~11-~e. T,he:!,ue!-'tlon -±T~~ey_ piiportanryuet . .no"'' 

. ).' 

' ' ______ ______... __ _ 
r • .....,.. ·~-••"'~• ... 
~ • :a • ~ • ., ._,. 4 .• 

p; ' t ~ .,_ - • ,. '• .. , •. 
' li ' 

-.:I_ •••• - ' ~ _., 
- -. ... -
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and the development of Sl is bringing i'i; to a· focus. I am 

beginning to feel that our committee which met in Washington 
' 

on this subject, and was so· set upon opening comm~ications. with 

_the Russians on the subject, may have been thinking in a vacutim. 

Today' s talk w1 th ,McCloy and Bundy was a good one and operied up . 

· - ~ ~ +"~'+ c;/f'vil/\{' c~ k'l 
the situation • {_evr. 1 f- C~ _Jlw

1 
?VJ (A~ fM rrv/'--e 4._ 

Friday, 20 .i'uly 194.5. _ rJ (Ice e: fc'*( , · 
In the morning~George Patton arrived with General Floyd L. 

Parka who is the Commander of the district here. Patton had 

flown up from bis headquarters near Munich to see ·me. · We went 
\ ~ 

out a little before noon. accompanied by them, McCloy, Bundy and 

Kyle and reviewed the Second Armored Division on the autobahn. 
~ . 

We drove in a half track. car up and dowri the line, and it was a 

very impressive stght. 
,. 

At .luncheon we had as gu_e~t~Pat'ti>~ .~d Parks, Major Murnane 
-- ~rD.· '\_ . 

and Captain Hayo who· 1rere .respective aides to the gen:er.als. 
' ' 

ImmediatelY _after :!.unch we hurried off .with ~h~ same company 
. . 

to the 1 Little White House 1 where we joined the PreBid_ential · 

p:rocesl\lion into Berlin~ The.re the-President raised the nag at 

the Headquarters ~f the .Amer.ican Cont:rel ~ itt the Air 'Defense 
' . . ' . 

buildings. ·This was the same tlag which I saw raised 'during .the· , 

ceremonies .in Ro~e •. Eisenhower and~ Bradley ~re also present, 
.' 

·, and ·I h~ a pleasant chat w1 th eaeh of ~em· after the show was 
. . 

.over •. 
--- -- -- _.,. .. . '• . - . .- ---- ~ 

. We then returned to 'the ~se and Ambaluiador Harriman 'soon 

. ' . 

, 

' .. 

., 

' l 
-c:· .---r 

•.• i: -;h_l). ,· •. ,,-.;, . 
-----'--'·-----·----~ .... ----· ______ :___ ____ : _______ --------:-~--"'-· 

----------~-:-~··9· .. ·:- . .' .,. 
"o- :1,· 

____ -_. _ _. ___ , __ -------~-·----

' .. _. .-
. . . : ·, . .' . . . . . . ,_ 

" 
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Arter i:uncpeon and rest, at thrEI(l fj,fty we took an auto 

drive out into the cotintry to the west of Babelsberg, and saw· · 

some open country and. also the very battered city of Potsdam • 
• 

CBotain G. T. Gabelia·came with us as a guide~ and the party 

consisted of Bundy, Kyle, Kreps, Cabell and myself. 

In the evening we had the usual movies. 'lhe daily massage 

~ich I have been having every afternoon just before dinner has 

been a great s~ccess in keeping me going. 

MondaY, 23 July .1945 • 

. At ten o'clock Secretary Byrnes called me .up, asking me 

as to the, timing _of the Sl program. I told him the effect of 
' 

the two cables, and that I would try to get further defini,te 

' 

\ 

news •. I d,ictated a cable to Harrison asking him. to let us know· -
. 

,ill!lllediately wh~ the time was fixed;, 

At ten fifteen Ambassador Harriman arrive_d:, and he and 

McCloy, Bundy, and I had a talk over the situation, Harriman 

giving us the information of yesterday afternoon 1 s meetings. . . . . . . 

He commented on the lncreasing cheerfulnese evidently caused· · . 

. by the news from us, and confirined the: expanding demands being . 
. . -

. . 
made by the.Ruseians.· They are throwing aside a~l their previous 

'restrai~t as to .being only a ContinE!Ilt!'-1 power and not i~teresi;ed 
._.__ - . . . ' 

. . \ -
in any further l:i.cquisiti~ns, and are now apparently seeking to . . . ' 

.-' ,---~ . 

., 

branch in all. directions. Thus they have not only been vigorously ':I 

seeking to extend thei_r_ influence in Poland, Austria, Rilm:""'· ~an~i~a-.._, __ ....c.-~-· I 
.. 

• u-- ~d Bulgaz,1-a,' but they are. seeking ba'S.§!s. in }rurkSl._ and now arti··, . 
.. · .·• .• ····" . r,, .. ..ar .. . .. . •. 
putting' ~:~;n· demands for the Italian· colonies in the Mediterranean 

' ' / ' 

--------- ,- - j_ 

- / 
; 
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from Harriso'n· giving the dates of the"operations. 
"<.!._ I 

He said that 

was j.ust what he ,wanted, that he was highly delighted and that' 

ii1 gave hl.m his. cue for his warning. He said he had just sent 

his warning to Chiang Kai Shek to see if he would join in it, 

and as soon as that vias ~leared by Chian,g, ~e, Truman, would 

release the warning and that would fit right in time with the 

program we had received from Harrison • 

. I then spoke of the importance which I attributed to the 

reassurance of the Japanese on the continuance of their.dynasty, 

and I had felt that the insertion of th~t in the formal ~ing 

was important and might be just the thir)g that muld makE!_ or. 

mar their 'ac<?eptanc'e, but th~t I. had heard from Byrnes that 

they preferred nQt to put it in, and that pow such,/i change was 

. made;i.mpossiblt}"-by' 1;h~sendtrrt orthe- messag~·· t/chiallg • . i·c···· - . / . 

Qoped that the Presid
1
ent 'Would .watch .carefupy · ~o that the 

.. /' 

Japanese riiight be reassured verbally thrft\lgh diplomatic channels 
. . ' / 

' / 

if it was found. that· they were han~i fire on that .one point., .. 

He said that he had tha~ in mipd,/and that he ~uld take ,.oe.re of 

it. 

We had a few al?o-qt the. Sl program, and I again 
• 

gave pim my re ons for eliminating one. of the PX:Oposedt targets~ 

He again eiterated with :the utmost ·emphasis his own c~ncurring 
., 

be ef, on 'that subject, and' he ~s. particularly emphatic. in · 
, .. ........, II I , 

. ·11\Y. suggestion' 1-hat- if ·:"e'!lm~atlon wits not done~ 

--- --?)i_'J;·':f://-t_·,/~~~ 
,.,_.'. 

' . 
. . 

I ~- . 

. . 
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make it impossib~~duriryg the long post" wa._r period to reconcile 
' -.;,·-

the Japanese to us in that area rather than to the. Russians • . ~-----·-·· ~----~---~--------·------. .......----= 
It m~ght thus, I poiqted out, be the means of preventing what . . . 

our policy demanded, ~amely, a sympathetic Japan to the United .. 
States in case there should be any ~ggression py Russia in 

Manchuria. 

. • 

) 

• 

' 

' . 

. .. 

.. , . 

. /.,_ 

·r 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE BASIC PROBLE>iS W~ICH CO~iFRONT US. 

h Wltll €Rch International Ccr,ference thet passes 

and, in fact, with ~ach month thAt PE~SAPa between con-

rerencee, tt b~r:-ornPs cleflrer thAt tl:e p:reBt basic problem 

of the future if! tt:e stability of the relAtions of the 

western democracies with Russia. 

2. Wltr. em·L sucL time that passes lt also becomes 

cleR.r thet tt.at problem ar-ises out of the fundamental 

differences between a natlcn of free thought, free 

speech, free elections, ln fact, a really free people wltr. 

a nation which le not baslca,lly free bu"'t wf:lch ls system

atically· c~~tro~led from above by secret Pollee and ln which 
).f" 

free speech is not_ permitted. 

-,, 
h It also bec'omes clear- that ryo permanently safe 

international relations can be eatsbllshed between two 

eqch fundamentally different national systems. Wltl: the 

beet of efforts we cannot understand each other. Furthermore, 

in an autocratlcally controlled system, policy cannot be' 

permanent. It is tied up with the life of one man. Even 

if a measure Of mental accord is established wlth·one head 

the resulting agreement is liable to be -succeeded by an 

entirely dlff.erent pol1cy'comlng from a different successor. 

4; Dally we find our best efforts for coordination 

and sympathet 1c understaf),q,lng wl th -Russia thwarted by 

------ -From Yale University ~Library 
New Haven, Connecticut, U.S.A. 

---NOT-TO llE PUBLISHED OR REPRDDUCEO 
PHOTOGRAPHICALLY WITHOUT PERMISSION 
OF THE YALE UNIVERSITY LIBR;RY, 
NEW HAVEN,_ CONNECTICUT. 
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b. By what means can we proceed? 

1. By private dlplom~tic discussion cf the 

reasons fur our distrust. 

2. By encouraging open public dl8C\H'lsions. 

~. By setting conditions for any concessione 

which Russia may ask ln respect to -

\~) Territorial concessions 

\b) Loans 

\£) Bases 

(d) Any other concessione. 

How far thes~ conditions cnn extend is a serious 

problem. At the start it may be possible to effect only 

some amcelioration of the locs.l results of ·Ruseia'a Secret 

Police State. 

~ The fo~egolnR has a vital bearing upon the control 

of the vast and revolutionary discovery of --~x~--~----

which is now confronting us. Upon the successful control of 

that energy depends the future successful development or 

destructton of the modern civilized world. The Committee 

RPFO lnted by the War Department which has been considering 

that cOntrol has pointed this out in no uncertain terms and 

has called for an international organization for that 

purpose. After careful reflection I am of the belief that 

~world organization containing as one of 1ts dominant 

members a nation whose people are not-possessed of free 

speech but whose governmental ac~1~· is oont~lled by the 
" 

autocratic mach).nery of a secret political police, can~ ' 

--;;ro= Yale University Library 
New Haven, Connecticut, U.S.A. 

NO'r TO JJE PUBLISHED OE HEPRP.DU.Cl\D 
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New York, ·september 17,1946 

,_,.,-

FrB.lfkfurter, 
:::·.~_r:·::~:rc·J1 .:· <:~'-~ 

M~*\;;#t(iH!ty:~~~·i!:!t~.~3Php~;~~Lf,ro~ )~.vt Mi-lford, 
., and half.,hearted 

·•... t."< . peM~;,,and, ~l")lll!!Ul'.s c;ryptio11r.epudiat~~n of it 
;, _ _ subst~~.e\, '.. ,-..a :- c•, ;- ~ N~ , .. , .. (·: ·~ i· (~:·-- ' 

.. ~~ a dm.s'!ste:r11
• A~rt from ~he,,(P~ W, 'of what Walla'oe said; which 

-·:.;'[ -, ·' --' ... '· ~ ' _, - ·- - . . 
seems 

-~'' . 

U! S, ~'\11 have ,imper.~aliSI!lll,,and. only)3,rita,incannot,,.and·that you can compart-
:·,·-.·-·'· ~-·:··o.~:J'_~·-:::· ·_- · ., "" · · -'-·'·'·t' · ·· ·- -

mentalize m?'. ? ; .-tl!e ,int~res'j;s .of.worl(Lpowers," .... he:· said it 
"·.'" < r,:. ,.•t·_.\'1 ~~ "\_~t"'! --.:Jr;c-:: ~:;:·_;:"}~'-~'~\. ...... ) J:·:, __ J:··~' ~c":l '·'-·-·.· l,-.,.. ,_.~-:.·.. ·.:··' 

. - . r. 

"atmmized us at home, ato111ized,,BYJ;:nefl and.P!U'is ~d, . .leaves us a cipher 
-~. · !- ... ·-··~·.t:·-.-. .: ·_;_.~ '1:·~,.,.-_ :·{-~f ~{c-.~".':.-·:~ ·-;.:-,• .. -· . .~.-._: .... !'-'·-'' · -·-- .... , ·• , ~ ·• 

. n171'i,O.'!.ally speakin~, f:n, ;~he. · ~o:;-,lq,," . ; ~P~~~ , z :Oii:!:~fsq si!J!fii f1 iliad&hmttb!!tBe 
. . . - ' -· ' .. , . ' 

1 ••• 

fo:y I told Felix, who scents a politic':~P~gger,3in, .• !l;~!~ woodpile, 

that yesterday La Guardia had lunch with a group o,f ;adio 
. ·' ,-

. · .. • Byrn~s has be~n~ ..•. H~ ~~ntioned · i~cilbdent~lly. th~t ·.he had. been wi'th Truman 
. . . 

the aftefrioon of the evening when Wallace gave his talk~ and that Truman had 

said he 

is,...,. 

forCing Trumal1 to choose between l UVIv ;t. ,A) . . . . . . .... L -\_ (,~:~t,. > •• • _:.·-. ;-:.:·~, ··>, . . ·:-



z-'. 

'~ -' ".;' 

that Byrnes might conceivably resign in view of Turman's luke-warm support, 
- •1 .-·-·- ~~~. ~~ .• :~.-·.,c r- - .,· -:-· _. ~ '-~ - i; ". t"'--~~-.-,:;;'~~:-· .;·-- .. ~r . 

, .• ·::•:> -'If not, ·Wallace 'were 'forced out,. he would-be a notable martyr and would 
, ... "': c·poli\.ticallv : ,· ' • ' : : 'Wofi ti; from' wh;.t'ever

1 
1.Z.oiibles came tri T~';m and Byrnes' whether or not 

, . . ~:j.s o~ p()lic:j.es.,w:gul~>.::, · .. , ..... -~, h:·:r · "~ · • .,, F• "" 
·i: ·!•:·. u•: ,.,,,,,i@f!: 1 'if .. 't' 8\i(' 'have 'avoiaed 'them • Is there a ~hance, too, that 

'·,,,,, 
1 >?FST:l.:fini~··may'be j~aiS\i~·-~f'~;,;:h~s~'ti:drik b.~'has gcme t~;;:f~r lobe 

· .. ~· 'c 'paiitr<lally'an"a;~;,;t,~·'~nfDiight nil~' Be' ~~~cy't~··~~e him' ~uifoz None 

L c•cr tne'se''hypotheses.'&.oe~0mu~h··~z:~aitt~ thb~~,,~once~~~:· '":F~ux ended on 

.,,,,,:!• ··•·· 'a' lilerry:n~te'."'fre«'s~'id. t!lS:t. ~ft.e:;.~M~;iorl'h;,_~ i~ad.\hi~ 1;:g:uing 1 s column 
' ' 

'v · ~ ' :: ''·: '' · :li"'6y ItfiJ'Pil!~i";he'~r~niit~k;d, ··~~t~{{' ~~n''~l;~y; '661uit '~o/~~j,'t~~ ;; being for 
_J; 

".'' !.• 

- { ,-,• 

'" ;~: ~-::·n,::;~.i ~ 'J:..;.!.['''f_(~~J. 
'J/.~ __ ,_'"; ;.~~sd_·:-

. '_·· .. _·_· 
-,- ~- ·, '"'-· 

• 
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The suggestion in the attached_ telegram (No.l293, Dec. 30) 0 

from Ankara that the Turks are giving thought to a "regional 
agreement between USA, UK, USSR and Turkey for defense Straits ---1 
in time war" is, in my opinion, a thoroughly bad idea. lT.Qnl . ~ 
e~I point of _view it. seems .. to me~_pre,f~!'able ._ ~.h!l,_tth§l_'J:'t?,.J:'ks • 
lookto .t.lie3S,cUPl-t.y.::~cQ.Y{u:riTT'51,-~such asslii'Cance as they may (l) 
need in the defense of the-·straits rather than try to play , 
around with regional defense ideas. The only regional aefense. ---1 
system which is now a going concern is the inter~American ~ 
system. This is composed of the American Republics with no 
outsiders.participating. The Russians could cite the inter- ~ 
American system as an argUm.ent in favor of their thesis that . , 
the defense of the Straits is a matter for the Black Sea powers:;i-~ 
Alternatively the USSR might, if they wish to have some fun 
with us, take the position that they would be glad to see the 
United States admitted to a regional defense arrangement for 
the Straits if the Soviet Union were admitted to the Chapultepec 
regime. 

Might it not be a good idea for Ambassador Wilson to be 
instructed to tell Erkin that we take a dim view of his 
suggestion. 

Copy to EE- Mr.Thompson 
ARA-Mr. Briggs 

EUR:JH:mss 

··,,c 

--~ 
John Hickerson 

- -~-



icir. Krock 
Er. ,Jomes 
1ir .. 1.Ierz 
Er. Markel: 

General Marshall had an off-the-record session with a few reporters 
yesterday afternoon and Admiral Leahy also talked to a few correspondents on 
the same basis last night. They made one or two observations that may interest 
you: 

l. Marshall said he was surprised by Stalin 1'o appearance. "He looked 
pretty bad," the General said, 11 as if he had somehow shrunk into his clothes," 
liarshe.ll added that when he greeted the Generalissimo, Stalin said: "You look 
just the same as when I saw you last time, but I am just an old man." Marshall 
said he had a frank talk with Stalin but had insisted and still insisted on ' 

· keeping it quiet. Arnbassador Smith had told him, he added, that his usefulness 
had been impaired in Moscow because a report of Smith's talk with Stalin had leaked 
out. liarshall said he was not taking any chances, and had taken extraordiJ.nary 
precautions to protect his conversation~ 

2. The Secretary of State was disturbed by the current Greek-Turkish 
debate in the House, and said that Rayburn had told him the last week was the 
worst he had seen on Capitol Hill in his 34 years in the House. ·Marshall deplored 
the emotional anti-Russian attitude in the country and kept emphasizing the 
necessity to talk and write about Europe in terms of economics instead of · 
ideologies. He seemecl to be more impressed by the "techniques" of Soviet infiltra
tion into the trade unions than by the threat of communism itself. He was clearly 
an.noyed with Bevin, whom he charged with bad tactics in dealing with the Russians, 
His complaint was that Bevin let Molotov's provocative statements draw him too 
much. 

3. Marshall kept talking about Vie stern Europe: especially Germany and 
France. He is worried about the possibility of our losing ground in Germany 
between now and the Nocrember me>t''1C of the Big Four, He fears the communist 
techniques in the trade union and political movements in the joint zone. This and 
the si;;ns of disunity at home and particularly in Congress seemed to be very much 
on his mind~ He was asked if he thought his· bargaining position could be improved 
by November; he replied that he was afraid it would decline.- He now appears to 
share Dulles' view that Gennany cannot be counted on as a reliable center of our 
European policy. He did not say so, but he indicated that we might lose control 
there due to ·the efforts of the communists in the trade union and political move
rc.eccts. Russia, he said, wasn't the least bit scared of .a revived Germany. They 
seemed confident they could control whatever Germany came out of the reconstruction 
period. V·lhat they really wanted, he said., was to get us out of Europe. In spite 
of this talk, the General was not inclined to be hopeless or anti-Soviet.. He 
kept urging the reporters to try to understand their psychology, and he insisted 
that a way must be found to get more reparations for them without allowing them 
to control Germany. 

4. Marshall said he found Rumadier and Bidault terrifi~d of the 
communists, They were even hesitant to speak above a whisper, he added. He is 
obviously watching the French situation closely and is eager to make a policy 
with France as its center if a non--communist coalition can prove its ability to 
govern;. 

5. The General said we had three problems with the British over .the 
combined zone in Germany: 

lvv udc 
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a. IEV:EL OF STEEL PR:JDUCTIDN. Bevin wanted to set it arbitrarily at 
10,000,000 tons. He want to go about it in a more scientific way, 
though the tendency among our e;~erts seems to indicate that we will 
approve the 10,000,000 ton ceiling. 

b. l!JiJ~!A®lENT. The British want to have their managers and inspectors 
watching the Gennans in every factory all the time. We want to 
exert control of the finished product and give the Gennans more 
leeway in the management of the factories. Marshall thought both 
these points could be cleared away pretty soon. 

c. SOCIALISM. Marshall said the British wanted to impose their 
socialistic experiment on the Germans while we took the view that 
that was for the Gennans themselves tq decide. Tom Reynolds ques
tioned Uarshall about our preference, and the General said our 
preference was to go along with the private owners. Reynolds asked 
whether these were not more or less the same men who had collaborated 
with Hitler. Marshall said he assumed some of them were but that each 
case wotud have to be dealt with separately. Anyway, the General said, 
the Gennans could take socialism if they wanted it, provided they 
did it on a state basis instead of a national basis. He was against 
anything but limited national centralization, ·and he wasn't going 
to impose socialism on the Gennans, especially since he added, the 
British experiment was far from a proved success. This problem was 
the toughest of the three, he said, but he was confident it would 
be worked out. If the US and Britain failed in Gennany, he concluded, 
the jig was up. 

Marshall was keen, impressive, and relaxed. He has obviously absorbed an 
immense amount of knowledge in a short time. He seems to assume that he has every 
right to withhold the Stalin material and even the above discussions with the 
British over Gennany for tactical negotiating reasons, and maybe he has. 

1. IEAHY. The Admiral seemed to me to be aging fast. I hadn't seen 
him for several months, and I thoueht he was not only less well-infonned .. but . 
obviously far less in Truman's confidence. He contributed only three bits of-informa
tion: Truman was extremely dubious about the Greek-Turkish program, and Marshall 
sold him on it.; The Yugoslavs, Bu1gars, and Albanians, he insisted, were also fight
ing along the northern Greek border. He put the number of dissident Greeks at 8,000 
and said that 5,000 foreigners were also engaged in the fighting. He was pressed 
hard on this and finally cast it off With the remark that there wasn't any difference 
between a Yugoslav and a Greek anyway. He said there were 263,000 Yugoslav, Bulgarian 
and Albanian and Russian troops bordering on Greece, 123-,000 of which were Russian. 
These were not deployed in a menacing fashion, he added. 

. 2. The third thing he said was that after the Battle of the Bulge, when 
the Germans began for the first time to surrender to the United States in large 
nuw~ers, Stalin wrote a vicious letter to Roosevelt, charging that he (Roosevelt) 
had entered into a secret agrea~ent with Hitler under which the Germans would 
surrender to us. This infonnation came from a very good source, Stalin aaid. 
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Lea.l}y said this made Roosevelt furious and that he denied the charge in an 
extremely sharp letter which Leahy drafted~ 

lun.ong other things the Admiral said were: that he didnit think we would 
have trouble with- the Russians for five years and didn't really think weld have 
trouble with them then; that we couldn't really beat them in a war; that_,he thought 
we had to keep them from expanding but .he didn't like the Trmnan Doctrine; that, 
nevertheless, he thought it was important to keep Greece and Turkey from going 
down the drain; that Turkey could hold out against the Russians for three months 
(the amy puts it at two weeks or 50 days at the most); that even if the war and 
navy budgets were cut as proposed in Congress, they could probably get along all 
right; that this had always happened in the past and would probably happen again; 
and that we didn't have any agents in Russia (later·he said well, maybe we did, 
he didn't know) •. 

· J,B,R. 

Incidentally, Marshall said that when he returned from Moscow, with 
the reconstruction of, Western Europe very much in mind, he looked up a report 
written by 1/Ir, Stimson during the big bombardment of Gennany. At that time, he 
said, a proposal was made that the Ruhr should be wiped out.- Mr, Stimson blocked 
this, however, by stating that the reconstruction of Europe was so dependent on 
the Ruhr-that we dare not take the responsibility for such an act. This was 
very much criticized at the time, Marshall said, but in view of the present prob
lems, it was clearly one of the most remarkable state papers of the war. 
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doing !:J"Ve:ey-t;h;lllg Wj" e2n to .atta:J.n 1!. lllU.jt>rity in t.Jle Aasentbl-1, m!.d it b .llOt a.t aJ.l 

impoasible that thay will sucooed, They have :made l!l g:roo,t deal oi" :Pl:'O(!;t'ess since 

lO 

San ~'raneiaoo. '.!hen we could oO\l!lt :regularly <:m. forty~five votes, but our llll.ljority 

since tbl:lt time has been whitt4ill aw:r very eonei~JJJ.y. l<!r, Dulles pointt!d wt that 

stance, that this c=4':Y ofltltrol$ all o:!:' the 'f~tiu A.lnericli\Xl v~. 

Turning to conaide:rati<m.ot Germany, Hr. Zul;:os..'d as)l:ed whether it ni&ht 

not be poss;!.hla Wld de1.1b:able to :reach an agraemant d:tvidin!i: En:ro~ at the Elba~ 

Mr. Dallas :replied that, in his opinion, it would be quite inpor;aible to atta:bl, thU. 

illtfootively by agnlemlimt until we have f'i~t attained i.t in fact. Until OUJ." ideas 

. \ 
In reaponae to ~ qu<mtion by ~Jr. Binder, lf<l". flulJ.el! stated that SoViet policy with 

. · .. : 

;regard to ~ unde:rgoos l!ltrange ~luetltation$. At one llfOJuent tho Soviets Q.o 

110verything to win the ~ J :f'a,yor end. at the :neoct th<~JC take a posi t:l.on which 

aliena tell th0:.~ f tor- .nample 1 their position on the l'ol:l.llh bou;odm:.;r • Ord:l.nal.'i:J.T • 

1.11aid Mr. Dullea, people assume that the Ge~, 'l1!'ldhlr u.s. ~t.rtl.tio.n~ !ll'l:l 
' ., 

much happier i\hlm.. Gel'!!lr;na ~l' Soviet ad!llinilrt,J;>ntio:nt but hill had IJQlllll doubt 

wetl:l.ar thi:l .'WI!.S the case. ile tb.ink ve lll'6 do:mi a lot tQX' the Ge~~>. They ,how

ever~ think w are al:mo::t ®ll'beratlilly atw~:~pt:Ulg ma.s.s 11!-tarvation., . 
. 

Elr. ~ exprel!.sad. the opinion .that the pocir Co:'!WUllist sho'\li:o.s in 

~tiOlU:l in the ~ern $One of GJlll'lll&l;T :l.nd!t;nt.es .SJ!W.l symp&.thy for tha. Sovie'tlll 
•. 

in tli£lt reg!®. Hr,. ~ dwbted, howsvor, wJwther 'ille~tions a:r.'1l & !';004. bru:OJIU>~ 

·of PQ.blle opinion lolhem the votli!r feels that !tis tQQd dePflllds on pl~s:l.l\g the oc-



During the meeting at the ~fhi te House this 
17'l.OY'ning I'fJr.. Lovett appl..,oved the sending of the 
telegrt?.m to Genere,_l Gl.o.y relat:I:ng to his proposed 
o[·fer of compr-omise to the cu:"'rency :~ and also 
s:pproved the sending of tv;o addi tion.al squadrons 
of .B29s direct to C.el"'many instead of England 
cs ue.s discuss8d yesterdzy at the 1r!ceting in my 
office.. Er~ Forr·estal agreed w·ith both decisions. 
The Presiclent expressed no opinion about the 
currency n1att<2;r but did not dissent thel..,ef::c·om ar. .. d 
expressed c:ffirmati ve e.p})l"OV2.l of sending the 
329s to Germany. 

Nr .. Lo-v"'ett anr-!.C1J.ncs-d casually )chat he 
2.SS\J.med thc:~c the o<:;[-!.er t~·.;o groups cf.' 329s v-:·cul-:-:t 
go to Er~gl.c:.~·"'Q .:.s soo~-J. cs clesr&nce 1·:.:::·,3 obts.ined 
from the B:t< .. tish and. "VJouJ.6. :not be Qi '.rs·r·ted to 
Germany unless there is a later- decision to that 
effect .. 

Both the Ste..te ver·sion and the Army ve.r-·sion. 
of -the three alterr~atives rela:Give to the Be:r•lin 
si tv.ati'or-l 'discussed at tl:.e r:1eE:t:':..:::,s in my off'~ce 
yester·dc.:y .. ::··c p:c·esE.-r.:.te-d to the ?::·esident G _CJ..f'ter 
a generel C:.~scu;::;si.OL the P::....,esident indicated 
his ter-~tc:Cive 3.::_::Jpl~O\T2.l of staying in. ·Be:c·lin ilt 

·all costs c.r..;C. of C:_Gtermining his actions \'Ji th 
this in mind.o EUi:?E:ver, h& st2.teq_ that this 
vJe,s not a final decision and he I·Jished to 
:r·evic-:\"'r the t;;·ro pe..pGT"S and disctlSS it f\J.rthE·~~
's·:Lth us, probe. .. oly tomorr·ow" Upon iilc2uir-y t:-::-·om 
~·I:...,~ Fo1...,:ees tal. it 1·.r.e..s stated by I\~:--., Lo,,;-ctt ~~~i2.:0 
General I>~arshe..ll trould probably be av2.il8.ble 
for a meeting tomorrow .. 

KCR/g 

(s) Kenneth c. Royall 
Secrete.ry of the Army 
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I~_Ieeting 

1943, at 

Prese;1t: 

at the 
12:30, 

~'!hi te He>use _, I:~onday _, 
1:-ri th the Pre 3 iden t ~ 

June 

Lo·vett recited the details of the neeti_n.c 
at the De~)artr.1ent of the Ar~:;.y _, Sunday aftel"noon .. 
~Then the specifiq question was discus-sed as to 
1·:i1a·c our future pol~Lcy in Ger~11any v1as to be: 
·n.ar:lsJ..y, v:ere we to ~;;tay in ~erlin Ol" not_, the 
Pr-esident interr·upted to say that there THas no 
d:i_sclJ.ssion on· that point.~; ·Ne vrere going to stay 
pei'iod ~ 

f..ll." ~ Royall .said that 1·1.e had had some conc::::rrl 
along these lines: that ':'·Je misht. not fully he.Ve 
t> __ ouc::ht tllrou;;h OUl" cou::se of action. in the event 
of c;;ntinueci Hussian "l)I"'esst) .. :"e to the pcint of 
~·fhC?:re 1·Je had tO face t~1e bald fc~c t of h2ving to 
fi;;:::.t our way into Berlin_'! in terms of providing 
food and other log:.stic suppol..,t w :ie expPessed 
solr~e app:c·ehen.slon thc.t eve:D i:t' ~·re sent; a nOte to 
I·:Iosc0\ 11_, clearly d~nonstratir-1g 0"!.12." r~ght to rer:~ain 
in Berlin on the ~')asis of past promises by the 
Soviets_, ~'Te ·.might· t:hen be subJected to greater 
loss of face~ In other Hords to the degree tl:at 
1'Je had r,;.:::.de "che case good vri th ou.r o\·n1 }JUbl~LC and 
e..br.oad, ~"Ti thO.rav.ral 1·.rould be to Jchat extent that 
r:tt).c.h ~~:.o'l."~8 hv..ra::Ll:i.atlng.. Tne PI'esidGnt! s rejoinder 
Has ~~hat \·'!'2 vrould have to deal 1·rith the situation 
as .it de'/2lOl)ed; that he did not th2.n1c there could 
oe· a· black and VThi te decision no'>J other than that 
\.'Te ·1·rePe in Berlin by "ce'l--ms of an agreement and 
tl1at the Hussians bad no rigl:.:'c. "co get us out by. 
either direct or indirect pressure~ 

JF: JEC 
6-30-48 
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13 SEPTEMBER 1948 CABINET LUNCH 

The Secretary of· State reported on the 
weekend developments 1n the Moscow-Berlin 
negotiaUons.. They were faced$ he said., With 

,(l.onstant and continuing d.ittieul.ties with both . 
the British and the F.reneh, neither being w11J1ng t 

. to . go as far in firmness of ·language as the 
United .states . desired.< He: is not at all sanguine 

· about the outcome of'· the current discussions ·on 
the disposition of' the Italian Colonies,. apprsis

. ing the Soviet moves on this question as having 
a purely pol:i.tieal foundation. · 

. . ' . 
_ He···J.Q~ forward With· great apprehension 

to the meeting of' the CouncU· of Foreign Ministers. 
Lovett suggested this morning that Byrnes and 
Vandenberg accompany h:iln; both for purposes of 
counsel ·and also possibly to speak 1n some o:f' the 
debates. · Dulles, he said,. .only 1'lanted to talk 
on the basis of .a lawyerl::J .brief',. whereas the 

.. debates in the security Council sessions may call 
:f'or a swi1't give and take and rough and- tumbl.e - · 
debate,. .. · · · 

· · Marshall said tht Berln had sent .him a 
. personal ·cable over the· weekend outl :'! n:i ng the 
British. position and sUPplementing some of the 
conversations ,that he. had had with D01lgl,as., 

. Bevin's position ·is that he wishes,.· i.f,possible, 
to. avoid a break in the negotiations... which will 
send the issue to the UN. . Cripps participated 
With h:tm in some of· 'the weekend converaations 
and agrees ~ th Bevin • s position. . . 

. ,, ?~;.b~i saidtlu11i'~~;;~t'the,;dithcUities in. . ' ' 
Britain was the faet that with Parliament out of 
session and a m1 n1mrnn Of'. public; .exposition of the 
issues . underlying the Berlin impasse~ .British ·. · 

. opinion had not yet: crystallized to. the extent· · · 
.that Qtrl!'s had,; .• I made,.the(~~sel'VatiOn that in .· .•. 
additiotf~to thls ·f'aet;:•Be'Viii"ns-·UndoubtedJ.Y'· con- · 

·· · · · · di t:toned ·by the war wea;rinesS: of[ the. British and •· .· .. · · ... 
their extreme reluatanc.e·-·w:have'to·:faee the grim·.·.· 

· . prospect of another war {~hall said that Bevin 
·kept con_ stantly re_rer~ tO the. fact that "they 
were 1n the front line.") .. · - . I mentioned the· :report 
·that·.· General· SavillEr had· brotigh,t back from ·Britain 

.. ~in connecti.on with the llart:iaipai;J.on.in Qperation .. ·. · 
DAGGER and that he reported the sense of a · ·· · · ... · · · ·· ···· · 

· . tremendous • reluc tail¢e to face any deciBion which · 
might lead to conflict~. · · 

JF;FJ.T 9-13-48 
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~ Sept:z••r 7, 1940. 

Ernat or, aooond Gha1rmm of tho 3w lot Zone cDU from neoem-
ber 1945 to DooGalber 1947, thlrd ohairrnan or tho . Sov lot Zone FDGB, 
and a 'shrewd and pro-'lfeatsrn pol1t1o lan, reported 1n a Private OOil• 
veraat1on S.ptembar 5th the follDII'lnC obaorvat1oDG as a l.'asult oi' a 
Uro'"'mlok \V.atern Garnany tour 1 

The dominant pol1t1oal leaders of nll partioe in· l'l'ostsrn Gcrma~ 
with the oxoeptlon or Kurt Sohumeohmr. ·havo inwardly lonr. a1noo 
Wl'lttoa Ilerlin,. orr 1D ~heir oalaulat1ona for the futuro, and DOW are 
all\ltely ombal'J'uaed 1ly !lor lin '• deter~:~1ned fight to relllld n in the 
•atern world. They dealre thAt und11r no o irout!llltanoea a war be 
fought orer l!erlln. and want only to be loft to rooonatruot 1D po111.0e 
on the!.r lido or tho Iron Curtaln. Thla attitude or the leaders le · . .S:., 
1n atr1klng oorrtraat to the attitude of' the poople. who "" 1n the atrll6ele m 
tor Berl1D the outpoe• battle over their own liUert1os. ~~or. popular 
~tbltudoe do not. as in Berlin. lntlusnoe the pol1o1os of the pol1t1aal 
P~~.rtlee. whloh ere und~ooratlaally organized and led by ~~11 .oliquea 
r4 geMrally narrow-.~1nded un. In thla pl:wnol!lllnOil one sees the .tl!Ue 
·•S.Cn!.t1oe~ioe ot the br.lve Nul years •. ainoe th• rnasau. even tho pol1-
t1oa1 ~ a.lllbeu. rer,erd 1t as natur&l and just that they are led by 
._ wb~~ee TIAw do not &llaord wl th thelr llllm• 

'-
IQ DO other mejor p6l'ty 111' rule !l'ot1 above IIIOro apparent than in 

. the- Brl111ah Zca• CDU, aDd. thh i'eot waa expoaed in a dhe;~tinr, manner 
durih~ that part7'• oonventlon at ~eokl1n~haueen August 28-29. 1948, 

-wld.oh Jakob ~e .. r llftd Ernat i.aaner attended. 72-ytter-old Konzoad Adea--1' ohalred thle oonvent1ca ln an 1noro-Ubly d 1otator1al manner. Ho 
g•o 'flhe pr1nolpal prot;ra~:~~~atlo epoeoh. !fe rooo('!hh:od d houos ion· 
epeabre 11ho acfnd in r;oneioalwith hl111 and rot'u .. d to reoor;nhe thoo~~ 
wbollo oppoelt!oll lll!.ght be dlatul'blng. Aftol" uoh d1aouaa1on apa~oh M• c•• e. 414aot1o oo-Dtaey tdoe u lone aa tho dhouuion apauoh 1 t..,__, 
Nlte !Ill oh .. • the ooaventlon oO!II!Iltteea, Tho dologatos, inoludln~ 00 

the loft wiDe' lll4 natloaal-m1ndod oppol1t1on. eooopted thils nf• 111 ~ 
·m a mu'aU!', beoawse there lll'e no other otrong tJOn in the len c:-,h1p~ 

•al!labt&UJD ttJ~wwtbldor•w.taJJRestWt H~Mn 'bi!Han _.a. 
,_ --
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1a QOW a state official Yit't t;te lll8ntallty of a {\Wei'DOl'. Oerltt'ke fltOia · 
Ilambnrg b4. GOod ideu but la 'WW&k. 

rl' Ad•llauer, hinoel!'i ,,.-:ordinr; to Lemner, ls u nuolt a eepiU'atll'fl 
, now u in t'le yeus 19 8-23 except that the territory he want. to 

eepuate and rule now 1nollld .. all Trhon1a. Two yeue ~ he aald to 
Lell1111111r, "lfe nre now rid of the oolonial territot'lee 1D t!ur kat. and I 

i wloor;w th1e fact. • During an e:nouti'Ve OOC1!'11ttee •••don at t'- l'eoeail 
C Reokl1nr,hausen oonvont1on he earout1oally uked Jakob KalHJ' to Npol't 

on the Soviet Zone CDlJ. W!utn Jralaer launohecl into a denUDolatlm ~ 
the quialinc p$l't:V whioh haa dweloped el.tloe December 1~7 and ;:.eolare4 
that '!Uola!!ann (Thurincian Land Ohl!ll!'l1l4ll l!llld formerly one or Kaiaer.•• 
oloaost friend a) arid t:1e other leader a were to be 11'1'1tteti oft, .&della._., 
umlled and nid "l told you that two years ago." Lel!l:lllr · h11!18elt' then . · 
spoke up 1n d1oagroolll8nt, ge.y1nc; tila.t 1n spite of their top leadeNhlp, 
the overwhlllmlng majority of Sov1ot Zono CDU membera.,lnoludln~ ctt.y 
u .. mbly claput1u, -.·JU still oa.rrYtnr. on a. blc'a-re tic;ltt ac;alnat the Scw1et-
1aat1on of' tho1r ootl!Jtry. 'l'ha.t the party waa et1ll a danr,er to t 1111 Smrleta 
was proVed, said Lom:ner, by tla.ra!lal Sokolovski •a poetponlnr. t'le eleatloa• 
aolladuled for Ootobar 194.8, Instead of lll!lll"'l'8l'inc thh IU'gument. Adenalael' 

· tr1od to uae it to aeparato !'aiaor trot!! Ler:l'-.er. llllyinr: they m~re obVl• 
ouely or d1ffer1nr, opinions • .. 

J.ooordlng to Lor.~uel', a hope rtOIII' ox iota or l~ruJ:1nr: .Adenauer 111 
"pern1oloua" dr·r.inat1on of tt~'7'storn i'.<Jr:na.n cnu. and that hope 11. •• 
111 the peruon of A.Ddl'eaa 'ia~, :Tolmar 'F'Op'.lbllo a,r;;r1oultUl'e mlalater 
and Kaieoll' •a prodooeaaor u .firet o~airPIIln of the Soviet Zone CDU. 
!fennea haa apent the peat tWo years buUdlnr; up a .'lltatern f'rer!!W1 peuant 
mwement, wh1on 1e now a power'f'ul t:11ng. 'Je told LeMmer that. following 

, the oon·nntion of thia orr;:an1sation 1n October or !lwember, lut will re
turn to pol1tlos to try to takle CDU loaderaltip nay frm Adenauer. 
'!'!tough 'TO yeua old, he ia, aooord1n~ to Lemmer, tully reo overed plva1-
odly (he ,... 111 for almoot a yea.r after loavln~ aerlla) and extrellllll:Y 
ol.,er ~n~ntally. ill baa l!IOdera.te left-ing aomoorat1o-nat1onal v1.,. 
Ub thoee or Let!!':lllr hll!l8el1'. 'Bavall'1an Land ohalll'ma!l Joeot !fueller 18 
hll al17 •1noe .A~Hilauer otten.ded ?~uollor'""i""'hw montlui a,;o. Lerrr.ter aug
pawd that 'Iel'l!l8a 111 det1n1toly a man to be -.tolwd. 

I'U<PJY 

• 

Coplea to B!'elllltll and ltun 1o h. 
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JliL1.urJ;;.l ~Y'C\U' t..y Council, 

\'iltH':;..t ...... ,....· )> • I lf'<.: 1"'1.(\i .... l' lJ' 1 Yli~. 
\ 

\ 
Hr. LDvotL,3Le<L<">•I "nl rllt,J.cally that tiM airlift, wl\l.ch 

r,:..td ut.<..~.rl,.~d ndL,..~:i!'t·,~l}-_ d~_.. l.l dLfrLc>.Jlt nnttJ.llrr.u.Bsmr~nt. f'or uu, had 
dUI'f b.-~C<X'\f'> 11 v! L~t1 )':;rf, or \:dl' !'CJ)'r-1 :~n ;·,olloy. l.t had h;~d tho 
r>i'fecL 01.' \~Pl.i~!l: L),f ... 11\,,L''J'J! !'~l'.~!;.il!}i Jnt,o 1.J. un.it.,'/ .t.hat w.a had 
l_)f'f~ll 1tr~~llll.-. L!l "-'L ut;,l·t·t~'\.nn. Hr--: r;~nnt..ion~d hmv on~.ol.J ..... t.ier> 

r_;o;),1.lltl!.iL in L,, .• ltul~:r· ,:J.l'c,1\l1H1 rr:(~f':llL1y hf"!~n bP;J.t.t~n by un u·_1~6l 
voL,., .. t!n otr.:;_UP·l L.;·· 1'ac.r.\1, ,t"Jt.,. blJn 14lrll.ft, ".t-7Hfl ·just not. a 

~ \ ' 
:n.-.c:l.:-Inio:u l)·!L a_ r.;_yJ•'JOl ul' :'UJI t1lcn.u ~.Jrt~ra.l11't ... t,.i;)n and in,~ntluity .. 
lu· d 'l'P('·d l·liL.1 .. 1- .. lil'~lJH'I''n 1 ~~:,:.J.dl. t..h.a. l.t ~a..:J :10:.'l/ Lhn .'.~·rr-aLr':'t;;t 
f~,)Lltlcd.l l\H;Lor in \ uru;h"!. \. 

' Wr. Lo~-et.L uaitl t.!;JL iL\~J,dd Lo ~~xLl'l\,,t·"d.y unfor-L\)It..Lt.H 
tr unyL11iuL ~lf~J:o Lv J,ti!·i•r~~~ ·:0•'' Lu

1 

\1n Llirlirt .. lif! rr·aliL.r'tl tnat 
·t.ll~ 1~lu.u~.u wodLl l/11,-:i u-. L<..J 1 ~t. l>r·aL '\; t.o:.ortl,y und f(~lt ti.ldL \H~ 
<J!lOdld ,;~t ,,tartt1U on ·rnpl< C(1':tr>rltH 8'\ that ti1<>H• wo1ld b~ no 
hiatua, wJ.th too '\:allY r,Jan 'S OHt t'ur .• npai.r~. u,, nddnd Lil!tt Vin 
IJ,of.urt•nnnt, or -~,lllLf'l wu:;. rr· 11l; to holp J. 1 uny J'<J.Y it CO•J1d with· 
r,.~_lpoct to thP ti.;~ht_ b~d.;7t.nr:t hi tuut1.on LLrHl co1~lzl makr~· a e~\t:t0 
1\Jl' tiJP. airl~Ct l!::1t n.:JllufV could .cilal~~"ll: "'1 .. t~s tar u~ tlu .. 
Ur~partmf)llt. ol ;;t,~~co io t:.ty-Ie"J."rtAd, Llu~ Berl l ~ituation :1.~ \-tur.~ 
n showduwu.. ln tnn lltto'u 1 iii:'. ·"·~r·"'o old r'lot. l:Lnk at. monf'y or 
sac:rificr~u, ,,j,n,l· h,.. ft">l.L ,ldJt wA rJhyuld act t~tt SLl:lJO way l:iqw. 

\ 
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NSC 211/3 

Juno 14, 1949 

. NOTE BY ~RE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

on 

POSSIBLE U. S. COURSES--OF ACTION IN THE !<.'VENT 
THE USSR HEHlPOSES 'l'HE BEHLIN BLOCKIJJE 

References: A. NSC Actions !"los. 219 and 223 
B. Memo for NSC from Executive Secretary, 

same subject, dated June 13, 1949 
C. NSC 24/2 

The enclosed report, prepared by tho Secretnry of Defense in 
coordination with the Dcpal'tment of State and concurred in by the 
National Security Council with an anendment and subject to the con
currence of the Secretary of State as indicated by NSC Action No. 

·219, is submitted herewith for consideration by the President. 

The Secretary of State has concurped in tho enclosed report 
subject to the addition of the following sentence at tho end of 
paragraph·5 thereof: 

"It is considered, however, that the desirability of · 
making such a declaration in connection with the present 
meeting of the CFJ.J as well c.s its textual content and 
manner of presentation should ~e left to the discreti~n 
of the Secretary of St!'.te in the light of the situation 
as it develops at tho current meetings of the CFN. "-

The Secretary of the Treasury and the Chair~an, National Security 
Resources Board, have agreed to this addition. 

The Secretaries of Defense, the Army, the llavy, nnd· the Air 
Force toolc no action with respect to tho above proposed addition to 
paragrnph 5 and stated that it was the view of the National l•lilitary 
Establis~cnt that the carrying out of the policy proposed by the 
National Security Council is a matter to be determined by the 
Presidont. 

Tho National Security Council recommends that tho President, 
8Ubject to hi8 decision as to the proposed addition to paragraph 5, 
approve tho recommendations in paragraphs 3, If, and 5 of the en
closed report and direct t;hoir implementation· by all c.pproprintc 
executive departments and ai}cncios of the u. s. Government under 
tho coordination of the sqcrotary of State. -
NSC 2lf/3 
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Juno 14, 1949 

REPORT BY THE't!ATIONAL SECURITY. COUNCIL 

on 

POSSIBLE U. S. COURSES OF ACTION 
IN THE EVEN1' 'fHE U00H HEIMP00E0 'rHE BERLIH BLOC!G\DE 

:t. This report is submitted in nccordcnce lfith tho Council's 
direchon of: !·lay 17, 1949 (NSC Action No. 215-b). It hns been pre
pnred in conjunction lfith the Department ot: State, lfhich concurs 
in it. 

2. Alternative u. s. courses of notion hnve been studied, 
based upon the.vielfs of the Joint Chiet:s ot: Staff:, attached as 
Appendix "A". 

3. It is recommended, in the event that tho U.S.S.R. reimposes 
the blockade ot: Berlin, that: 

t 

~· The airlit:t be continued at full operational capc.city. 

~· The counter-blockade be reimposed. 

c. No attempt be made to establish a lnnd supply rou~e 
to Berlin by the use ot: nrmed motor convoys or othervise. 

d. No attempt to "probe" the bloclcnde to determine 
Soviet intentions be made. This is Considered to be imprccti
cable, to risk a serious loss ot: prestige nnd involvement in 
hostilities • 

4. As interim measures, while the Council o1' Foreign Hinis
ters is in session and thereafter unless n clenr lll'i t t0n ngreement 
is reached providing dot:ii:Jitive arrangements for adequate rnil., 
rond and water access to Ber·lin, it is reconuncnded thnt: 

.':':·. All efforts, including the nirlift, be ~l3de to in
crease the reserve stocks of supplies in Berlin. 

b. The airlift system bo kept in a state of rcndinoss 
t:or t:ull operation. 

c. All measures requisite for the reinstitution of the 
counter-blockade be kept in rcndiness. 

5. If n sntist:nctory or;reemcnt for c.cccss to Berlin is not 
rGacho<l at tho Council of Foreign loJinistors, it is rcco"rncnded th!lt 
tho throe w0ste1'n roproscntctives should make it plllin to VyghingJa 
that o.ny reimposition of tho bloclwde would Cl.-cnte o. <lo.nccrous 

NSC 24/3 
- l -
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nituntlon which would constitute n threat to.intorno.tional poo.ce 
nnd ~ccurity o.nd tho.t we 1-ICUld h~.ve to reserve to ourselves fu:).l 
r1<;ht3 to to.lce such moo.surcs as might be necosso.ry to mainto.in in 
these circumsto.nces our situation in Berlin. 

Incl. 

;' 
it. 

AppendiX "A". 

NSC 24/3 
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APPENDIX A 

STUDY ON THE POSSIBLE UNITED STATES COURSES CF ACTION 
IN THE EVENT THE USSR P.EWPilSES THE BERLIN BLOCKADE 

1,. In considering the possible United States courses of action 
in thq event the USSR reimposes the Berlin blockade, the Joint 
Chleft of Staff have necessarily taken account of the fact that con
ditions attending the assumed reimposition of the Berlin blocked". 
cannot be accurately known in advance. Since it is m~r.ife~t that 
the seriousness of disagreement a.t the Council of Foreign l.:inisters, 
prior to reimposition of the blockade, can only be conjectured, the 
conclusions and recommendations contained herein should be subject 
to later re-examieation based on all of the circumstances d>!ring and 
at the ccnclusion of the meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers 
and on such indications as there may then be as to the probable 
motives and intentions of the USSR in reimposing the blockade, 

2. If ·the. Council of Foreign Ninisters fails to reach agr·ee
ment, and the Soviets reimpose the Berlin blockade, it follows that 
their decision to take this step \:auld have very seriou3 implica
tions, It is, therefore, essential from the standpoint of national 
securi-ty to give full consideration to the3e implications. Thus, 
we should not assume that the next blockade vould be intended only 
to res-ume the same nuisance position as has existed for the last ten 
months. Vie should realize, rather, that the ·ne•· blockade may be • 
more severe and that its basis might be a determination to force us 
out of Berlin by taking a.ny steps necessary to make the airli.ft 
abortive or, perhaps, to bring about a mnjor war issue. 

3. If the Sovie-ts do have in mind, in resuming the Berlin 
.blockade, the creation of a really critical major issue, the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff believe that they ·,;auld hr,pe to cause the si tun tion 
to develop in such a manner as to place upon the United States the 
respomiibiltty f'or the initiation of any actual hostilities. IJ.' 
this is the case, then our continuation of the airlift would impose 
that responsibility upon the Soviets, On the other hand, our resort
ing to steps involving force would risk our falling in with their 
plans. 

4, While the Joint Chiefs of Staff are.a~are that the diplo
matic field is not ;rithin their purviev, the possibl<? implications 
.of the reimposition of the Berlin blockade are so serious and po
tentie.lly far-reaching that they believe the t every practiceble ef
fort should be mnde to forestall such a si tue tion. One appro,ch 
might be to forme.lize at the Council of Foreign l•linisters our l'ight 
for access to Berlin. It mieht be said that this- would not be \forth ... 

- < - ~ I\~ C"J:.. ~ R 0 (f'l" -~'"'" I;-4..--. ~~·1 (f /•, '·.'- __ , l •. IIJ.! -
f' il f." !-• yn1 · "Fl'ilv'' '' r• I• · 
' .._ •• ·• -· ;_) ··.:.Y • '• '.f ... \ .. { ~ 
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tryl.ng because such formalization' will not be needed if the CounCil 
of Fol'ci gn l·lini sters reaches satisfactory over-all conclusions 
'."!ltlc, if not, the effort ,,•auld naturally fail. It may, neverthe-
l<>sn, be vo1•th undertaking if handled as a point at issue in the 
<·arly oessions and, in any case, to probe cliplomatice.lly the Soviet 
intentions. It might also be worth-vhile, if there are ·indications 
that. the Soviets intend to rosume the blockade .• to take strong prior 
diplomatic action, extending E'Voti, if attendant .o:!.rcumstances war
l•cr;t, :to a 1orarning that blockad(l resumpti<'n vould be considered an 
unfd&ndly act. 

5. Returning, hovever, to the basic assumption that the So
viets have reimposed the Berlir, blockade, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
strongly recommend that the airlift be continued or, if at that time 
it has been discontinued, that it be resumed and that our ovn block
ade be reimposed. (Present plans call for continuation of the Berlin 
airlift until stockpiles in Berlin reach the level of 1 ~larch 1948. 
The p1•esent airlift should not be discontinued unless and until 
there is satisfactory indication that possibility of blockade re
s·umption is remote.) The airlift is neither a sole nor a finrrl ac- 1 

tion vith respect to solution of a new Berlin blockade problem. It 
is, ho'<lever, an essential immedie-te step anrl., in fact, it is the 
only practicable step short of great rislc of hostilities or decision 
to leave Berlin. 

6." There is now no question as t.o the practicability of the 
airlift provided Soviet action does not seriously interfere. The 
Acting Secretary of the Army's study for the Secretary of Defense, 
dat..,d 18 May 1949, on the "Support of Berlin Throughout Indefinite 
P~riod of Blockade" concludes essentially that the Berlin airlift 
can be continued indefinitely provided that ader,uate funds are mad& 
available upon request. The study further concludes that the cost 
vill be high and that the "Mili te.ry Implications Involved in Contin
uing e-nd Augmenting· the Operatio.n of the Airlift" will become more 
Pl'Onounced in proportion to the .edditional concentration of effort 
towe,rds maintenance of our position in Berlin. Airlift, hovever, 
is the best solu~ion of the problem as long as airlift remains 
practicable. 

1. An alternative solution, not recommended, might be to at
tempt to establish a lend supply route by the use of armed motor 
convoys. This was thoroughly considered by the Joint Chiefs o~ 
Staff shortly after the Berlin blockade vas first imposed and the 
conclusion then reached ·in still considered sound, that such an at

·tempt vould be fruught with the gravest military implications, in
cluding the risk or war, and would probably prove ineffective even 
if fP.ced only with passive interference .. 
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( ;,t~·ff do not noY recotunend such a stop. The r:ational Security ., 
r.c-un~il on 22 July 1948, reit8rated the determination of the United 
.:,t~tc 3 to r:3m!lin in Berlin in any event.* Dcvclo;_,:nt:.:nts since that 

! 
u:.tc !1~va fully justi-fied this dct8rrnination. If, ho;1ever, it be
cc·;;:as c1·id~nt that the supply of Berlin can only be continued by 
t!".e· uss of force, serious consideration should thE-n be given as to 
1;totr.er to risk ~<ar by resort to force or whethe1• to evacuate U. S. 
forces fre>m Berlin. At such tJ.me the effects of evacuating Berlin 
0 ;--,oulc: be carefully reconsidered in the light of the adverse mili
t!lr:; oituation. The imp1•overr.ent which a wit;-,drawal from Berlin 
•,r~ould rr:r!ke in our immediate militD..ry position is obvious, but there 
is no assurance that the effects of such a move in reducing the 
threat of war would be lasting. 

12. The overriding point that becomes manifest from considera
tion of the foregoing study as a whole is that blockade reimposition 
1/ould raise aneY, and perhaps more forcibly, all the military ques
tions with respect to war irrJTiinence and ~<ar readiness that arose 
~<ith the first blockade. In summary, thE> Joint Chiefs of Staff 
co~sidsr that in the event the Soviets rE>L~pose the blockade of 
Berlin the airlift should be reinstituted or continued. Further 
serious consideration should be given at that time to the applica
tion of additional economic sanctions, over and above the counter
blockade, and the taking of the strongest diplom3.tic action. 

• 

-·- \ 

* !:SC Action Ho;--811 
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l. J,oon.s forelt;n p:or.srB, only ~e U.S.S.R. is cap le of thre~ 
th'd ~ocurit'J of \.he United· .Statu::;\) ~ron tho ·u.s_.s.R., lnck:i.ng the requioita 

ue.vcl und eir f,_;ccc·o, io o.ncnpi.'•.!D of dir<Jct 11ttncl< upon the United State~ 

or of ::::a~or ~lii...ur ..... - oporo.tl.or',!J 'ei~,-here outs~ do of the oontinents of: Euro;;-o 

mvl Jos,la, "Lo l•·cp; .. _>ur!iYOO ct' rendily available Soviet e;rotmd stre!J(;th·is 

such, (wwevar, thrd: tl;o V.~.S.R,. e.t.'will, could speedily uverrun continental 

EurO~, the ~;car- ~r..:~t. r..orthorn Chi~n, and !Dreu. ' If' tho u.s.s.R. vrnre to 

eo:ercise th.l.s ci-;-,bclity, ti10 ulti.r;.ate do.neer to ~6 U11ited States would be 
"3 ' 

ovun t;J.7euter tl1en Umt tJ<re~t<;:ood by" G<lr=ny and Japan. to·avert .-:hich the 
~ 

·Unitqd States rrilll.r-ly incurred t,ho risk of-m.r. 

2. Soviet predomlnanco i'!l. J:;urll.Din l:a, for the present, leas a matter 
,, 

of aonolute atro!J{;th th.un of relati vo irnzoodiu1.:-oly avnl.lt.l•le otrellf,th. Only 

fiv'9 yeD.ra ngo thtJ ~oviGt U1uon ras' vir.~Ull.lly "on the roj)es"; it eJrgod . · 

from:tho war wealwnod ruther than stMngthoned, in absolute teri:lll. ·I During 

~ . .....! 
the sane period, h'movor, the -~v;er of Genmny. and J"pnn VJ9..9 obli terutcd, that 

of Franca and of I toly n<· o roduc::d tc i~sir;nifioiUloe, and thu,t of Grout 
... 

Chinn also. no ·great ~or in 193.7, is even,. 

· : trore wonk-and Uiaoq;a~zod in 1947. Thus the balnnoe 

:'istrniMd the u,s.:J.R. from 1921 to 1g41 haa.~earsed;to 

' . . 

' ' ' ; 4" .:i. ~ 

.::,e:rre.ot~lva counterpoise .;, , the power or: t~'·s· ovi.et,;u~ddi~; 
'· i:-: -~- ' 

,1 

' ' 

I 

', 

\ :_ ', . 
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precisely boca'-lse it row-a that in doing so it would become ongar;<ld 

in a ""~" ni th the Uui ted St~teo ul tiroatoly dianstroUll to 1 tself, whatever 

·its initial cuccooseo. For tho time boing Soviet otrencth is simply not 

cocupurable to tho . trenGth r1hich the Oni ted Stutes could oobili%8, The u.~.s.R. 

requireo tino fur rCCQVerJ U..'1d ror i'urther deVfllOp!OOnt or i tB vaat potential 

atr~nc;th before rinkir.r.e; B'Jch .n \'ifi.l"o 

~. ThD policy oi' the U.s.s.R., in these irctnatanceo, isz 

a, To nvuid provolC.Oi; a war with th~ United Sttitos, relying upon 

tho dioi~:olhution of the U:Uted Stutes to resort to war on ,ita ovm 
/ 

ini tiuti~u~ ff:!Ti'j;--, 
•• flo ; • 

b, To tJuild up ito o= streq;th,. in absolute terms, byz I u1~ ·-~\ 
.• .j . ·; ... ,~ 

(1) ln+.-e!Jsiva reco:wtruction e.nd induatrial expunoion~· '··~!. 

(2) lnt9uive rc.:ocroh und devulopnont (o.r;., un UVJinio 

bo~b, cuidod niosiles). 

( 3) !)9volo poont of m.vnl and !I tn. tecio air i'oroea. 

2.• To prooorve n.nd vupnent, mea.mvhUe, ita ;:olnhvu predom:l.nnnoe 

in Eurnsin byz 

(1) 
' . 
e tre Oi;th. 

(2) 

arua.a. 

' (3) 

(4) 

influonco 

Uuintaining ita overwh.,lminely prep<indernnt .ireund 

nnd oooupied 

1 
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·do To anhnnoe its re ntive strength by undarm1n1ng the a trene;th e.Dd 
, 

ini'luanoe .of. the United tntea: 1 

·· · 5. The economic dialoont:l.on, aooial unrest.· polit'ioal instability, 

and military wa~aa genornl in Europe and Asia .are thus dangeroua to ·the 

seo•JX.ity of tho United Sta.t<ls in.the opportunities they afford for the 

',.,· 

. further a:rtenaiOn of Soviet p:mer B!'.d ini'ltl91100o Or! the otb6r hand, atabilil!a- . 
. •. 

tion and reoovory in those countries "''ul'd tend to re.dreali the b&lllflQG of 

porrer, curbing So~~~reaai~nesa end stabilizing the internntional 

tion. 

6. From tla poirrt of viEnll of redr-essing the balAnce of power the 
•· ), . ~ 

.• rec;ions of Europe and AaiO., outside of i;he Soviet sphero, nr0 not of ~qual 
: 

imFI'rtn'noe. Western Buropo =rita firnt oonil.derntion ·in termil of both 

urt;enoy er;d potential valoo. Tr..o m:Jst highly devalpped bf these regions, it 

is at once thB rruet vulnerable m dieorga.n.i.!lation ·and the· moat favoz-.able for 
' . 

ilia early devalojJJOOnt ·of potential power. It. il! am o moat aooosllible from 
·.· C~··. ,• .·. :•· 

tl)e center of Soviet power, and •• ilfl u iii'~;. beat~looated tor tpe eveintual. 
. . . 

i ) I 

exer~on of :estt:a~ :res sure upon the. Soviet ~o1·ln Western E~pe 
a severe :and possibly dool.Bi w economic and poli tioal ria_is nOW impends. 

'wi~~:.-~t~~ei-~ area·~ lii:>Bt critical situa'tiona at in the United 
• • •. . ': ·.:·: ,··,;-~·;:<.:'\-/:.<:<·,:;r-.··-,·:- . . ..... -

. . ' 

· · Kiii{;dilin~\:~e • Italy • and <bl'ln!Uly • 
. ' . : i ' ::-';-. •,, ;.:_:- :-. ;_ ' 

7. Thll United Kingdbm, supported by the British jCoimoomnJ~ 

Empire, 'll'n~ !bz:-'flO;-ly 1> oojor stabilizing: in!lue~qe in IWOJr.la eO(l:lXllll\V. 
,l '· .' ._1' • . : I . o ' . '·,-! ;· -· . 

ba:Lax10e, of power. In oonsequenoe of losses 

... 

•'" 
·,., ''•.'., 
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situntion, Dr'l tie)1 ·ovor:;ouc ooomitments aro ao e:r.tena!'ve and importnnt 

that.thore io d£fibor tl~t their precipitate liquidatio~ will oreute .a power 

vnouum prejud.icial to socul:'i ty inter,osts or the United St<•tos. 

0. !)o.feut by GertllllJif oJ.ininatod France 'ns " major motor in the. oalaooe 

of pm-:~r. The french. ?conomic si tuntion is eVc>n mre desperate than that 

of tho Uni t\:Jd Kin~clorn und t!Xl rronoh are leas able to oopo l'd. th it, in large 

Donsuro because of tho instability of the internal political 'situation, .The 

ineffecth<Jnsoo of ce>hli tion covurnl:lllnt inoreasiJiglJC encourages resort to 

al'bitrary -obticr.o und so is ooz:duoive to political extrel!lfls. The Conr.mnist. 

Purty io ul,-o~dy c tron;; in Fnu>oo; a uwi.ft economic collapse miG}1t well loud 

• to its accoosbn to ro-.:sr, f, nora eradunl decline wuld probably favor a 

trend townrd an outhoritori= solution under the leadership of DeGaulle. ,lJn,.. 

loso the o·ront W.)ro ruro de'oisi vo thflil it is likely to bo, it co aid ~all 

,, ..• ' 

.. 
..:_ 

.. 

.A-!1 . 
/'·>· <Jo ./~ I result in'civil vn.r t>oh;aon tho L<lft and Right. .,~ ·':· ,..: ~ 
~. ,~ "''·1 w 

9. 1i1a 'rtuliun ocononio nituation !!lso is despsrute and tho pol1ti~~ j\{ i 
\ ,, ' ... 

. '~ ~. 
oi tuation un~t~bla, foi" reasona aimilai" to those obtainillb in France 0 with · 

. . .. . . " . . '' .. '~~;~;x.~t. 
1m even creuter ]iossibilitY·of Commmist licooosion to power in the eve~t·or ' '. 
economic .and J;Olitical collapoe • 

. \: .~ 

·' ·· 16~< •'i.Iri G'-cr~ny acute econoniio diotress ia ag&ravtltod by continued 

pa;iii¥i~~;!~~~o;w~quent uncertainty regr.rding the future oi' ~e nntio~ •. · .. ··. , :r< 

· ; Th~ ;~~ii{~ d~apnli:· ia conduo,ive -~· ~~~~ ~ 't~:krable .to' So;iet. p o,.:ru···atl•a;.;. ..... #. ',, :'!1-·:· 
.·' I ~ . >-).! ..... ~ ••• 

· tion ·lll:ld · ¥n£luenco. ·A-:- ; :! .. ',< ,iJ.·'. · · 
. ... ~ . '' " 

., ., 

;'. the !!cur. ~nd !Jiddl~'East is of 



':' ,. ·r ' .... 
i ' 

· .... i 

·.~···/1 

impOrtance. ' . ' 
In t•Jrms of etratogio location, the re£?-on hao vnlua o 

. ' 

· both s.s a barrier to SoViet OJ:FIUlBion and s.a n potential base from which 

power, developed ele61'1hore, could be brought to ,boar on the sources of. 

SoViet strength, outflo.nld.ng the Soviet position in Central Rurope. 
' ' ( . ' . 

• o 12. In Greece the u.s ,s ,R, ia in aotua:r prooesa oi' taldng over a major 

•• 

portion of tho COtn)try by fbroo of ~. ·acting indirectly through Co~st '! · 
I ·- • 

ed ~errilllUl supported by the Balknn satellite 'states. The:Greek Go~~ 
' . \ 

nt ,is apparently UD!l.ble to copo •wi th this throat. At eey t1mll ariDBd inter-

ntion =y provo necessary to prevent· its ooilapse and to restore l i'rol111 • 
. \ ' ' . . . . I. . 

\ 13. The Soviet effort to p<nU~trate Iran is still being conducted by . 

~li tlcal and ~ono:nio t:es.IlB. • Irnninn ret'usal of nn oil. oonce~don b the' 
. 1. • I 
U.S.s.R. (un.til recently 'probab:i;,) 'llUuld p-tovoktl a !ltr<>ng Soviet readtion, 

.I . ~ ' • . . . .\ 
l -( . .. ' ' 

including a ronawal of.' sub-reraiva aotivit;y, tllough probably not an overt 

I ' .. . . I 
' : . I ' , 

t intervention •. If.', disooura(;ed by the con+~otory attitudes of the .. ·' . . .. . . . ·. • I . •• . . 
iJn'~r.,,n StatOs and the Unit~d Kip.gdom, 'Iran llhOuld grant the oonoosa~h •• · ;.-·/' <. . . 

I I • '. ' . .., . 

I 
' I 

So•ru·t penettation 1'10uld be f'aoili tated, · · . I ~ ~;. ·' .·: :.·. 
14. :]:~ contrMt to Groeoo and ~ran, Turkey is ·~t s\llloeptible J ~~ .. ·. 

·/ .·: :. J < I . • ' • • • ' '· •' ~ .. • .' \ :. ''' ' 

...,..,~,'!': ~trat.ion.' T'Urkey mny. be exPEioted' to' remain firm in ..ey. oiroUillfltani3ee 0 : 

. b~ cX>Jdi~~~~~d~~.to'wi~~ .fur long a' ~i-,o~e Soviet a~ko' · : ··· 
;' •I/ ·.'·.>;:;·;.:··:·.3.;·{:'~:>:· :· . ._:-. ·':_·,:.::-,.· .. ··<: ·::. ~ · .. ;.'' /. :, ' -~ : . . . -· . ' ~ ' . :· - : .... .._' ;. ;·.' 
16.'.• th$· Far .llfaat ;j_11 of ·oruj ~hird prio'z::!. ty 1n Wo reolinning. e'Ven : 

tli!>j.lgll th~· ,itua.ti~n .ie ori+.io~l 1n botb·C~ ·~ .kra8:. The .h~.~n~~m .lllld · · 



• '"'' 

influence of the Unitotl Stutos- e.nd tmpz:'ofitablo fbr.the States ..,.. *' . I . 
a.ttomi?t 100ro thnn to· check the Soviet Union. In an1- evont;. the, . Pacifi~. 
, . I 

\ .. / 
tinder soouro United St><tes oo~rol,.remnins as n further·sa.foguard •. 

16. Thora is no proapoo.£ of an oarly solut.ion of the( ~li tionl and 

eaonomio pr,oblmll.B of Clllna. ~loithor tho Nati~niu Oovorm:i~ ~no~ the 'chinese 
. '\ . 

Corrmtmiot Party, in' on pablo o~tuinl,IJ6 a. mill te.ry-<lea;sion, nor is it 

fOSBible to pnoify tho country by FOil tical mellW!• T~e ecooomio. situation, 
' , 

normally' bud, is ror:;dorod increasingly a.oute by astronotrl.Clftl inflntion} .. 
. ' . 

:no solution ia in eicht. The best prospect is for'a pro{ollGed .stulament) 

the w6ts'l;, 'for further disintegration. 

" · 17, .The s:f..Ionato in Koroa can be broken only by yield1ng to terms ~ 
/ · Xo ~ l).S..S..R. . · 

which muld in offoot .. ~urrender the. t countryAe.S a satolli to. United States 
. , . , , ~ . . . 

. efforts to L'lllke the boat of the .status quo DI1fSt be oonquotsd in the, ·fa.oe 

18. In oontrnot, tho fOliticnl Bi10rn.n.J..on 

. sit~tio~ ~a ditrioult 
I' 

flJ'Ba of 

~l~onU:L)\,:!;O:r.ri~rios. extend~ 

!lddlle13ia· to lbroooo th1s 

I 

I 
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aituutiona the hur:umiturian prino'-plcs of tlie"-Unlted ·States are ' 
. ' . .\ ' 

in npparent conflict w;f.th its intoroot in the rehabilitation of Europe ' 

Tho .U.Qu ia romote from the u.s. s.n. llDd ndt on a oooporutivo buoia. . . . . ) . r---
subjeot to .dJ.,ract Soviet ac;O.esoion, but the u.s.s.n! ia oupabls ~i' 'exploitinG 4·. 
tl)eae aituuti~'na to',trao.to. diaao.nsion to underndoo the strength or' ~penn •. 

states, .and. J ·di:o;o~it them nro ..iw United Stutes~ , . - '· · 
\ / . J . 

20.: The 'case of Pnleotino is qinilo.r• but fro.ught with peculiar· 

difficulties. \fionict leadership, tnkt~- a.dynntace of~qosprea(i ~=nitarian 
BJ'Llpathy mth/~he eurvivin(; JS'l'{S of Europe., ia ·purs~ ita obj~_otiva 'wJ.-th.q~ 
, . _._ I . . . _, . ~ -
regr~<lr ·/the( ._oon.aequanoea. n_1e lcr6.b reaction l~. bitter llDd ·rytontiully .. 

vialb'nt• Jxub ~olida.rity ~d goodrlll, str~~ioally imj;ortant tit support 

'' ~ ' : 

' 

.. 

of atnbi~i ty in\ th<l lleur a.nd L!ic\dl; East, is. thereby jeopardized) Partition . · '/: .-. 

as proJ?ol,;od to he .United llutions 0 satisfies ml..ninrum Jewish clemanda, but 

will b~ 
1 

bi ! roaistod by the A-abs ~ - . · · · · · . / ,:~\ 
1
f1. In .:-u<,.l.U llmrica .Soviet ~~jootives, are ~ted nnd nega~~vel w / :.\~\f. 

und/rmine tho jof- tb\ United S~~s end 'w be ablo ·in de~ to / :\< 
l I I I 

tho! Unitod support .from Latin JuMrioa ·in the. event of :' 

· . M-~s colai'Jliotf,p.~~ ... s.s.n. has aohieved BOllJ'J !J~Oeas /n ~~ d~~~~nt 
;.jb£ .nati~ . . an:! or Co~at lea. dership/'1' key labor ·; ; 

/unions. llitb . of tho ~a'ty ~tRio de. Janeiro. ~'r1~ver.{ ' 

iinteJ:-eslta' in Lutln 1\merlda ~~ear'to bo/ ~n~p~bl;y 1seo~e.'.~ . 
' , . . I 'i_ . ' ·, 

,..;...., ; ~ ' 
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o, Th~ U,S,S,R, doaa not oxeroille thls oe.pabifity for ..Coar of·(·· . ' 

bocorn.ing eng"{!;od·1n' a nar mth,the United States ult;i.moltoly dis-
'· •'f' •.•. • -

Mtr0uil:.·to itself'.~ 

~~:~:,~.;~):tho f<Jlicy o; ... -. . 
t.'\e U.s.s.R., for the tim boing, is to avoid·· 

.- \ :\ \ 

-..ar. V' build up ita or.ll;mr potontie.l~ to maintain and &IJGIIlOilt!ita 

preaerrt !X" eporrlero.noe of stroneth in Eurasia, and to tmdernino the 

strength and influeM; of ~the United Sttttoa • 

o,· Tho w~a.la:!Bss c.nd iriotnbillty gon<lre.l in E'urope and J,aia 

\ ' 
dW1r;eroun to tl:e securi tv' 'or the Uni t"d Stutes s.a opportunities· -oro 

I 

/~(for t.'w furt:wr extension af Scvist p:iwr o.nd inf'loonoe, 

rodress the br,laJ;lce of poner o.nd restrain the U,S ,S .R • 

.li.• Fran thlo p:i int of vi<nr the order· of priority • in t anna of 

I . 

P. , lie stem ~>urope. 
'\), 'Iho.-l1ear and Middle East~· 
o. Th6 Far EL:It. 
cr. 'l'hD 00 lo ni a.l ( iUld !'oms r 00 lonie.l ) 

southern Asia a.nd northern JU'rloa~ . ~ 

.. ., '. 

··' 
. , ... 
'. 
. l -~ .. 

! {:-· 

• 
' 

I 

~,.· 

areas of 

t 
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June 16, 1950 

]Memorandum for: Secretary of State 

From: The President 

I just received copy of a Top Secret telegram frorn Con:unissioner 
McCloy on the rearming of Germany. This is a most difficult 
subject about which to talk. • ... 

I C ,.;.·,,, I,.'' I ,·'.'.;J, , ,,-•,- ,, ,1,; · 
It seem,. to Ple, that the ~ritis4 Me dolng eyf;lryth~:tlg ppssib1e to ;; ; 
break up ~~stern Europe~nul:l.ity'and, 'of c;,~rse, o~e'of their ;'. 
approaches would be to advocate the rearmament of Germany. '·'·· · 
France would immediately get a severe case ofjitte,_.s if the '. · · •\ 
subject is· ever seriously· considered. "' · 1 •. • •• • •,, 

• I ,;. ' c\ ,,-. Ll\. (''; , .. 

We certainly don't wq.nt to make the same•misto;>ke that wils n1ade. ,, 
after Wqrld Wttr 1 when Gennany waff .autho:I:ized to train one 
hundrec) 1 t~0u~a~d soldiers, princi)i>ally for :maintaining order 
locally

1
in Germany •. As you know, that hundred thousand was used 

for the basis of training the greatest W<otr machine that ever came 
forth in European history. While it wasn't successful·in its 
objective, it certainly caused the unnecessary death of millions 
and millions of young men of all the other European countries and 
the United .States. 

This is a subject o~ __:hich I think you should call McCloy home 
and you, the Secretary of Defen:>e, McCloy and I ought to sit down 
and discuss the proper approach to a police force for Germ&ny 
that will maintain order locally and yet not be allowed to develop 
into a training ground for a military machine that can combine with 
Russia and· ruin the rest of the world. . .... 
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TO: Secret;uy or State 
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SEN'l' DEJ'ARTME1l'J:' 5052; REPEATED INFORMATION LONDON 319. 

Former Germar:, Genera 1 Gerhard Graf von Schwerin, ace or<:ling 
to his own adro.tssion, has recently returned frcm England 
on a trip ostensibly sponsored by Unilever Corporation, 
but which wae. ,,pparently arranged in order that he might 
dis cuss rem1:1 t.arJ,_;::_gj;j.gp~f __ Gel'l!l<tnY _with certain British of 1'. ic.ials • ' I -- · ---- - ---- · ·- - -· · 

t'- ------------- --
--~-~--· ___ . ~·While in England, 
Schwerin saic he oiscussed remilitarizatioli with certain 
British offk.:\,ala and MPs, including General Kenneth Strong, 
Lord Packen1:·lw, Sir Ivane Kirkpatrick, David Astor, and 
others, · • .t: sh officials. who discussed remilitarization 
with him ~l < tleged to have said that, although the offi
cial att~ .; dt ras still negative, majority opinion in Eng
land now fav.; • rem1litarizat1on. He was warned, however, 
that. Britiah ·•· p];).'Oach to French in this c on,nec tion had been 
unsuccessful. It was suggested. that he approach members 
of De Gaulle': entourage, however, and in that way endeavor 
to influence :<ranch opinion. Schwerin says he now plans 

(
I to visit J'ari:. in July. He further claims he was told the 

\
US would pres: nt no great· problem and could "be brought 
into line qui:]\ly", although American press would probably 
create consid:rable stir for the Present. 

Upon return:! .1 to Germany, Schwerin reported on his trip 
to Adenauer w o subsequently told him that on the rec ommenda
tion of Rob·r son and British Political Adviser Schwerin 
should be },;is :1on(»f;(icial military adviser. Adenauer has 
subseque· Y.y a lmitted to me that he ia using Schwerin as a 
nono:t':~'it ,.f.l._ ad;iaer on matters rE)lating to formation of a 
polioc< f ·¥'"le and interns 1 security problems • 

From. -che . < ego/ng and from other information reaching me, 
it is bee~>\, ng ~.ncreasingly evident .@.at th.e UK is utilizing 
pressure f;, • creation of a German police force as a first 
step towai:'C'· the remilitarization Q1' Gern.any. It is likely 
that Adentt:cr is tully aware of this and may have cone urred. 
The Frencr End vt<rselves have, however, regarded the · 
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;..2~ #5052, June 13, 8 p~ni.,: fram Frankfort 

Chancellor's request as purely 1n relation to a possible 
federal police and do not.intend to regard it in any 
sense as establishing the nucleus of a future German 

. army. It is my impression that US Government is not yet 
prepared to agree to German remilitarization which, in my 
opinion, would be premature until a stronger democratic 
Germany has emerged and until the militarization of West 
Europe has made far greater progress. Furthermore, the 

· '' reai'IIIament of Germany would undcubte.dly speed up any 

\
·' ·
1
, Soviet schedule for any possible .future action in Ger

many and would, no doubt, be regarded by them as suffi
ll ciently provocative to warrant extreme countermeasures. 

Would appreciate Department's ideas on police question 
in light of foregoing. 

MCCLOY 
EMB:RWP 

~ ,. 

Tei' SFSEFl'f 
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~~ TO: Secretary of State 
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DCR NO: 699, June 12, 5 p.m. 

SENT DEPARTMENT REPEATED INFO BRUSSELS 35. 

In course or call on Amir, Israeli MjJlister, who is Rumanian 
by birth although apparently sympathetic to west, he statecr 
he had. signir.icant conversation recently with a communist 
"friend" re conditions in Transylvania ancr specifically 
position or Hungarian minority there. It obv:\.ous to me that 
the "rriend" was Hungarian Minister here. Amir statecr his 

. rriend·, after pointing out Hungarian minority now enjoyed 
complete rreedom of language and culture and that all traditional 
differences between HUngarianaand Rumanians had now been 
eliminated .under .benign communist rule, said one should not 
be surprised this eradication or racial differences and distrust 
in southeast EUrope weJ.•e soon perpetuated in a political union 
between Rumania, Hungary, Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia. It was 
difficult for me, since this only second time I have seen Amir, 
to draw him out much further, although we discussed as background 
the famous Dimitrov declaration and the rumors which abounded 
late 1947 with regard to a Danubian rederation. Amir did, 
however, say in response.to my direct question that he had 
distinct impression rrom his ."friend" that rirst move would 
be creation or a southeastern European union somewhat as a 
counterpoise to ·Atlantic Pact and that although these .states 
might eventually be incorporated in the Soviet Union, such. 
action would be deferred, 

It is possible that someone in Brussels Embassy, where Amir 
has his headquarters ~d spends most of his time, might attempt 
without referring to our conversation to develop further leads 
from him and to ascertain whether he was raising the subject 
as an intentional warning. 

BB:KC 
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Ita No. 2 
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./ 

~e Pr~•id~t will be very glad indo~ to see Mr. Spofford 
beforE~ b.l/1 &o,u .· ~~· 

I discu.ued. vi~ tbe P~U14ttnt briefly, for the p\ll'poaa 
ot cettUI& bb Jel\tl'ltl po1J;1.~ ot v1ev ra.th•r than " dec11111ont 
tnen:-~q .. 1:P•l.~ou .. ii~,S.Wld. qb.'\l;• had disouaaed 1o1ith Mr. Sportorca 
thb ao"' .... ·. ~.:..'fthat·\·1s,· (l) th~. need 'tor a unU'1e4 NAT atat't 
and, ev911t l7{ a un1t1e4 OWU~Iln4J (2} tile neaesa1t7 tor a 
un1f'1e¢;:p1fo~uot on bOtMJ ·. (') tbe neoe,slty ~or deoiliona to 
atation ~te·Aur1Qil'l an4 Dritbn troopa 1n :r.urope. 

The ·Pre•1d•nt wu tnorably inclint~d to all. or tnese 
1ch~u. I told. hb1 thAt the l!lll>tt~r l!OUl.d bo tak.m up v1 th 
the :Oatenaa Bstnblial'l!Uillt arul vou.ld reach nUll 1n •n ord.-rl;r 
wa:y1 even tboucb it m11Cht J'Ulllt in Stlme strong diff«~renoes 
o.r opiniOn• 
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Memorandum of Conversation 

DATE: 

August 23, 1950 

SUBJECT: 

PARTICIPANTS: 

COPIES TO: 

Fl'ench Xt11110randa on Det:enae Program, Korea, Fol'II!Osa, 
· Indoclrl.na, German defense potential. 

.Ambassador Borlnet. 
The Secl'e~a%7 

• t!J~,uJ{ 
~ FE RA G 

.. 

DECLI\SSIFIED 

$T/9D.,.. fMlt'T. ~effO .,t~~ ~-~)" 

Projsct rm ~ ,P.3. -y 
\3y rm·d~-f'lf.,RS, Date pi!J-tt-pLy 

U, •• C:.OVUHMtHT PIIIMfiMC:. 0"10:( 16--61120-1 

Amb&a~r ~t. ~1114 ~ at hie request. He said that he wanted 
to tell • th!ll iv.S,~ of J4e•~.<i . Plevian, SchUIUII. and Jloch regarc11ng the t110 
French.~ .,.a .. ~~;>c Be. reten)eCl to l'eoent art.icles &ppear1ng in 
the .W.l'ican ~~~:~ich ~~>to diapara.ge the French Detenae et:Cort aa 11ell 
aa that oi' o~F:~pean: CO!m~e,t end to the tact that these art.icl.ea had 
cauaed acme' #MeJondn: Pari~:'·· The i'irfi point. that he wanted to atreaa -• 
the aep.ouane~~',~t.h·11h1cho!~~··French'Govemment. regarded the neceaait;y tor . 
in~. 1111¢ ·~l!l~ ·etto~~!Ul(l their willingneas to 1118ke t.he nece .. ar;y 
aaQl'U~~·~I; ~~ .. ~ ~~.~ to atreaa the need for making the NATO 

. a IIIOre•!llflj,~~~:·~·:wo~~:·•orgenilllll. Certain modilicat.iona wuld help, 
auchaa .si~'ii;.IMJ''P~~;&'bet.ter fiatt and perhapa creating certain 
or~~-;\ld'l' 1 •• .to ~~~~~i1,9:);Wiocl ·cluring the last war • aucb as the Combined 
Chitl!t••c.r ~i~ the C·~~ BOarda (de) uac1ar the direot.ion of a atrong 

exocut.i't'11 or~,!,{ · .. ·· :i,::,i;,. · 
! rep]J..o4 tMt. I coulCt*Onl.;y gin him my personal estimate of the French 

propoaala at thia t.1me })Qt. that rq tirat reaction to all of the propoaed 
addit1oMl w•nae prog2'111118,·~ that they t@ded to !all short of the a!tort 
necenag' ~~~-~·.to W!I!Dd ilu'ope and I felt that a greater ettort muat. 
be udeib;r ~·;:'t~/P• a~ in the progl'IIIU it lfll were to attain our 
obj8ct4-~·~-:: .. __ : ,~::::.:i;;::·::~}J;::·.:-~:-:_:~::>>::. · _·:;_: .. /;).~--:..:-)~\~:;::-<· .. ·/-.. _ . 

1V1t.b'·.~~.·.·t;o·· tb!ll ~a. to at.rengt.hon NATO through reorganization, 
I aaid't,hat.,th·:·lllat~ lllliffa0~f% OM and was under active at.udJ'. It would 
alae ~:~1o4 a~ the ~eat goTe:t'mll8nt levela. The French objective 
to create a I!ID.~ . .rt1o1ent.. uctJ.iner;r waa one to 'lllhlch we natural.l,T aubaoribed. 
The French propeaala llligllt help to provide a aolution and we will examine 
them aympatheti~. 

TQP SEGREf I said 



I ati4 tba~ tbll am••• otton on the pa.n of all wae nooouary awl 
that 1t. wae ftll'7 iapoHA!lt to p\ st.ut.e4 a\ once 011 proai'INUI ot priority 
pl'OI!uo\io.ll lfl\1\oqt. 11d.t1Jia to'r ota&lliaat.ional or pNOedural chan&e•· Aleo, 
llltilo th• reeult• eo fa.r ob\Une4 in 4110011011110 reoart17 of lu..rope llll.t. not. 
b4l jeopiU'dUw~ .,_. eiloritio.o will h&YIIt to n 11134$ at. t.he experu~e of oon
t1md n& an4. ·~ ta\11 ot noover:t • 

.I poin\414 ou~ tu.\ I IIIXJifiCted · ehonl.T w a~ar be.t'oft Coasreao to 
toet1f7 in nppon or the pftpb to lllllko available 84 iW.l.ion tor the 
def~H ot.l\u'ope IID4 tbatr.·l.lllisht. be ~ned b;r OoD&reaa t.o lllllke oertain 
~till of tho ~0 ~:rU111 a pl'9nQ)1.b1to tor tum111hing e4d1tional 
ai4 t.G ill-. 1 MpH to.··~ ~ to IIIIIM ROh roqu11st.e eel ~ mclenoe 
ot pro£N•• on' tbfl. ~ ot \bo JIATO ~n•• iA iulplementing their ldgb 
pnoritr pro.du«l\1on p~ -..14 'be '"'t'T belptuJ.. 

ThO illlbu~ nquaot.~ ov viewll on the Jl0111111bility ot stationing 
additional JllnUIIh. * ~an llliUta.17 toroeo in Europo. l replied that 
thia wu a -~ ilwolvJJI& 1111ll~ oon.s1dorationa whiob Wfl"e being 
111tu..Ued b;r DefOild llftCi thai Mal" l!d.U tlll't'T •n not. M~JY~~~.PAthet.io to it • 

.lil'o: loMet MU \II&~ lt.U ·CioftlmiHilt had. bMB llome'llhat concel'Md oves
the n.u, of ~ Mai!Uthu,l' to ,,J'IIIOM aDd that 'llit.b tile Wootem 1jgrlJ1 
•• hearll.T ~t.W 1A the tan .. u. ... ho hoped t.llat nothing -u n 
done miola Jld.&h\ f.atU,e <lb.iMao Qmmunhta t.o tm an:- aoUoa. I \ol4 ldlll 
th•t. a.n.m ~u•a Vldt. t.oFonaoM,.. ~a utt.er ot allit.U7 
r.connaiullml6 * ~ .~. Ur. BOnnet th411l t.ouMed on IndoohiAa and. 
J"epeat.ed tilt ~;.~w.,nlhlfttr•a lfiN'a 11ha\ ei\l!Q" a Ch!MM iA'taaioa ot 

.tonJda ~· q u.Wt;;\y·~-~·~~ arut ~4.U.t. X'1rlh Jld.&ht. take 
pl,a4e Ylhea \.lUI ....._ ..... .,. oww. He ..u 11hat. btl hA4 t.alteA 11J11d.t.h 
Ur. · Rll.llk tho -~~Of ,..~ U.t.1rtal air aeaiat..,_ on ov part. 1a ouo 
ot a Cbinlltet ~. .1':\0lcl'ld.a t.ha\ l~Dile .. ot OOVM.t one oou14 ROt 
cml'l .. ··~ IM!Ui!I!Ut-7 o.t a OldMd 1muioa 1nt.elli&enoe oomina tJ'OIIl 
that. u.a ~ t.o iU..-oun\ IIUtb a poaaiblll\7. I aai4 t.hat. ill rln ot 
QIU' 1nfol~\.1n ~·it, •• difficult. at. t.hia t.1111& t.o give him an 
4Ul8Wel' on lob• q••at.S.. till t.~~Gt.ioal air llllPJlO~ but. . that. ot course 11111 wer. 
nu4)'1a& t.ho q.~••Uem.. · 

I a,Uo took ooo•aion t.o t.ell bill ot OW" gr.at. ~~&t.bract.ian at. France'• 
aendilli sroM4 t.nop~ .to XONa. 

J.tr • .Bonnet. t.hen b~t. 11J1 t.he ~~~.tbjeot. or -at.Uid~~& Gel:'lllln r.aouroea 
t.o help nren&t.h• Wtat.o.,_ ~pta. Jil'. ~ hopecl thai> not.hing would 
be done along t.htM ~· llbioh ·'IIOlll.d 1l'lt.ertare 'llit.h the INCoeutul. con
clu.aiM of tho ,_~ QeiOt.ia.t.ilfm•• I told hU& that. this waa a 
subject 'Wid~ we ~4M\ t.o ~.llp ld.tb Ur. SchwaQ at. the rortholllllina 
Jaeetiq. HI'. ~ •11&1" 'that. J.t, ,110U4, or OOIU'Ie, lie AUoh aaaiel' \:.4) 
in,tearat.e the lfea\ O.&'liiM pot.411lu-11nW lfeat.em J~Qroptl' one. the latter• a 
· tom~• had b._ at.naat.Jltllled• J: &lftM 11hat. t.hia 'lfOUl.d be hel.ptul and that. 
we woul.d so u,w· t.b$.11 ~~ wit.h llr. Sohumlln. 
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I told the President that our reply had been finished, was 
now before the Chiefs of Sta.tt. a.ud that we wer~ ;n}ad,v tQ lay 
it before bim whenever he wished it. We did not know when the 
Cbiefs of &'taft WOUld~ able to give us their vlews:although 
we had discussed the matter informally with them and I be· 
lieved we were in af)cord. 

The President said that following my appointment he had 
an appointment with Secretary Johnson who might probably 
request an extension of time. The ]?fesldent will let me know 
his vlews later. 

SPA:ma 

\ 
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THE SECRETARY OP DEFENSE 
Washington 

18 October 1950 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SUBJECT: United States Policy With Respect to Berlin and Eastern 
Germany. 

The Department of State in a separate but related action* 
is forwarding to the National Security Council for its information 
the text of the "Agreement on Berlin Security" which was reached 
by the Three Foreign Ministers in their September meeting, as well 
as a copy of "A Review of the Berlin Situation", a· study prepared 
in Germany by the u. s. High Commissioner; the Commander in Chief, 
Europe; and the u. s. Commander, Berlin. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff in early.September commented upon 
the text of the "Agreement on Berlin Security" prior to its fina;Li
zation. They have also commented upon the study "A Review of the 
Berlin Situation", Their comments with respect to these two docu
ments are of interest to the National Security Council and pertinent 
extracts· thereof are set forth in the following paragraphs. 

Concer¢ng the "Agreement on Berlin Security" an early version 
of this Agreement contained the following paragraph: 

.• "7, Initiate a joint military study of possible ground 
action to break through blockade by ground transport and 
of a 11m1 ted airlift vi tb fighter escort." 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff commented as follows witb respect to this 
paragraph:. 

"The Joint Chiefs ot Staff are of the. opinion tbat the 
subject matter ~f paragraph 7·of the draft ag~ement is, in 
the first instance, a military matter. Purtbermore,. the 
Western Powers do not now have,·nor will they bave in the ' 
f'oreaeeable future, sufficient military forces to break 
through. a blockade of Berlin, Accordingly, they reel that 
the subject matter of paragraph 7 should be deleted rrom the 

·draft agreement on Berlin security since a joint military 
study of this nature would serve no useful purpose at this 
time, If and-whenever the military strengtb or the Western 

* See Page 1. 
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Powers is sufficient for such an operation, m1lit81'J authori-. 
ties of the North. Atlantic Treaty Organization viU· undoubt
edly consider plans for such an·operation." 

With respect to the study "A Review or the Berlin Situation" 
pertinent extracts of the comments of the Joint Chiefs or Start 
concerning this study are as follows: 

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff have examined the enclosed 
Study, dated 29 August 1950 entitled "A Review of the Berlin 
Situation". They consider the Study prepared jointly bJ the 
United States High Commissioner for Germany; the United States 
Commander, Berlin; and the Commander in Chief, Europe, to be 
an excellent short-range politico-military analysis of the 
Berlin situation, Further, the Study discloses a high de~ee 
of coordination in the planning field, particularly with re
spect to the measures recommended to be taken during the next 
six to twelve months in order that the Western Allies may 
maintain their position in Berlin despite renewed Soviet 
efforts, including the use of military force under the control 
of the East German Government, to drive them out, 

* * * * * 
"The Joint Chiefs of Staff perceive no objection to that 

part or the recommendation of the Study which provides for 
the reinforcing and re-equipping of the West German police 
and for the development of a possible reserve capable of 
military action, and the recommendation that the United States 
military garrison in Berlin be reinforced with parallel action 
by the United Kingdom and France being requested. 

;'The Joint Chiefs ot Starr note that a 'number of other 
recommendations in the subject pap!r are at variance with 
the present United States policy toward Berlin and Germany. 
Accordingly, they suggest that the National Security Council 
be requested to review the United States policy toward Berlin 
and Germany in the light' of the enclosed Study and the recom
mendations by the.,Joint Ohief.a of Staflt thereon. The Secre
tary of State should also be immediately apprised or your 
action." · · , 

It is recommended that the roregoing to brought to the 
attention of the National Security Oo~l Staff for its use in 
connection with the study now being made with respect to Berlin 
under the provisions of paragraph 42 of NSO 73/4. 

' . 

/s/ G. Marshall 

NSC 89 
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NSC 89 

October 20, 1950 

. . 

NOTE BY THE EXECUTIVE ECRETARY 

to the 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

on 

UNITED STATES POLICY WITH RESPECT TO BERLIN AND EASTERN GERMANY 
References: A. NSC Action No, 368 

B. Memo for NSC from Executive 
Secretary, subject: "Additional 
Airlift to Support the Far East," 
dated September 27, 1950 

c. NSC 24 Series 
D, NSC 73/4, paragraph 42 F"·"', t"'S'<J; i' 1-,;r~ 

The enclosed memoranda on the subject by the Deputy Under 
Secretary of State and the Secretary or·Defense, respecti1(ely, are 
circulated herewith for the information of the National Security 
Council and the Secretary of the Treasury and referred to the NSC 
·Starr for use 1n connection with the current starr project pur-· 
suant to paragraph.42 of NSC 73/4 . 

• 

cc: The Secretary of the Treasury 

• 

NSC 89 
- 1 -

JAMES S~LAY, Jr. 
Executiv6,Secretary 
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DEPARTMEifr OP STATB · 
Vaahinston 

October 19, 1950 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. JAMES S. LAY, JR.1_ BDCUTIVB SBCRI'lA~ 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

In connection with the atudJ which the National SecuritJ 
Council Starr ie making concerning the polioJ or th1aJovernment 
in the. event or a reestablishment or the Berlin block e,• I am 
forwarding herewith tor the information or the Council the agreement 
concerning Berlin SecuritJ reached bJ the three Foreign M1n1atera 
in New York on September 18, 1950. 

I am also encloai, a copJ or a paper entitled "A Review or 
the Berlin Situation," ointlJ aubmittea on August 29, 1950 bJ 
the United States High Com1saioner, Mr. McCloy, bJ the United . 
States Co1111118Jlder-in-Ch1er, Europe , General Thomas T. HaildJ, 
and bJ the Un1 ted States CommencUns orricer in Berlin, Major 
General Maxwell D, .TaJlor. Moat or the pointe concerning Ber1in 
and Germanr which are raised in this joint paper have already 
been covered bJ the New York.agreement or ~he. Foreign Ministers. 
There remain, however, two pointe which the National Securitr 
Council Starr may wish to consider in connection with ita studr. 
These are: ._. . · 

(a) The reaction or this government in the event the Bast 
Germans rather than the Soviet authorities establish a 
blockade; more particularlr whether there should be 
groum action in such an event •. 

(b) \_ ----_-_· _--· _:_-~ 
•. 

/s/ H. Freeman Matthews 

1 

Enclosures: 

1. Agreement on Berlin Security (Cpy) 

2. Joint HICOG,. EUQOM, USCOB Paper 
(attached to original only) 

' 
• 

/

i NBC Status of Projects as or October 16, 1950, page 13. 
______ ,._ _l 11 
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September 19, 

AGREEMENT ON. BERLIN ,SECURITY 

The Foreign Ministers of the United States, Great Britain 
and France agree that their Governments shall take the following 
steps to maintain their position in Berlin: 

1. Build up Berlin fuel and non-perishable food stocksto 
one-year's supply with rationing. 

2. Reaffirm that counter-blockade measures against Soviet 
interference with Berlin transport will be taken in degrees commen
surate with the Soviet or DDR interference. Direct the High 
Comm15s1on to prepare plans for such action at once. 

3. Request the NAT countries to cooperate in such counter
blockade action and, while it is going on, to restrict their trade 
with the rest of the S~viet or•bit to a level at lLe>st r,Q highE~r 
than in the period preceding the action. 

4. Strengthen Allied forces in Berlin by the assignment 
prior to 1 January 1951 to that garrison of addHiunal French, 
British and United States units and authoriz.e the formation of 
German auxiliary forces there. 

s. Make clear that the Soviet Union ~.responsible for any 
attack upon Berlin or Western Germany by the East German forces 
inasmuch as they are in occupation or the Eastern zone. In the 
event or an armed attack from whatever source, defend Berlin bY. 
force, bring the relevant provisions of the North Atlantic Treaty 
into effect, and present the issue to the United -Natiom • 

• •. 

• 
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C 0 P X August 29 1 1950 

A REVmW OF l'HE BERLIN SITUATION 

(Joint HICOG--EUCOM--USCOB Paper) 

I. STATEI:!ENT OF THE PRQBJ.EM: 

1. To review the ability of the Western Allies to maintain 
their position in Berlin during the next six to twelve months de
spite renewed Soviet efforts to drive them out by utilizing mili
tary forces under the control of East German governmental agencies. 

II. MbSUMPTIONS: 

1. 'rhat it is a major Soviet objective to eliminate the Al-
1-Js.J ~-:-<:;..3.-~h:..t':f:-~d 1:-:1 th-a t,,:--:rt of 1..h~3 :'?::;~r.1.st Zo7:·.e 2nd to ::!l<1ke BE-:rl:tn 

v..r1di v ided ca. pi -t~al of a Gc.~~:;t:r~i:s t -~s:.. :t:1&r~y. the 

2. That the Soviets do not desire World 1>/ar III now nor within 
the period covered in this t;ar;er (six to t;relve months). 

3. That the Allies will remain in Berlin even at the risk of 
war. 

4. That the Soviets will ostensibly turn ever control of So-
viet Zone Germany.to the DDR after the October elections. · 

5. That ·the Soviets in attempting to achieve their objectives 
will use East Germans but will not permit Soviet forces to come in'to 
contact with Allied forces. ''' 

6. That the East German paramilitary force now contains not 
over .551000 East Germans; that its effectiveness can improve rapidly, 
reaching an approximate strength of 150 109~by 1 May 1951 with the 
capability of coordinated ground action utilizing units or regimental 
combat team strength. 

III. DISCUSSION: 

1. Ma1or Fields of Soviet Offensive: 

a. The Soviet offensive against Berlin has never ceased 
since 1945i it merely waxes and wanes in intensity. For the moment, 
the pressure is low, but there are many reasons to believe that the .. 
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campaign will soon resume with renewed vigor in one or more 
following fields: 

(1) Economic warfare 

(2) Psychological warfare 

(3) Subversive penetration 

(~) Increased pressure of political activity 

(5) Coup de grace by East German paramilitary forces 

2. Recent Developments Bearing UPon the SecuritY ot Berlin! 

a. Recent developments have shaken the reeling of security 
in Berlin.- The principal events which are responsible for this view 
are: 

(1) Creation of DDR (The Deutsche Demokratische Re
publik): A first and most fo.r-reaching event was the 
·~rea tion of this facade behind '"'hich the Soviets can 
henceforth operate, 

(:~) -i·: "~ ..__: J:·r;r:;,;i.t..:: :.t tJ~;:~-i1 ~:.r i_._~L~ {o.l.:Y_ .. 'i'f')li. :--~1 i De{;·_-:::;~~.. t-
schaftan: I'bis ;;,;ency prod.deti 1.he forca :l.n te.tng for 
Soviet s?:iz,J.re of E~~rltn vitho·;}_t ~.?1\tolv;.:mont of t::.e 
USSR c.r its fr)tC•?S. 

(3) The outbreak of hostilities .In Korea: This 
event poi.nts up the pe:tte-rn ~.:JJ•!ch the s..-)~J11.atz :::r::..y f~1llc.rd 
with :respect to Berlin. 

·-- . 

(4) Redeployment of cargo aircraft to the Far East: 
A direct· result of the Korean f:!.ght::!ng l-Jas qeen to limit 
the availability of cargo aircraft necessary to impl~mant 
a new airlift for Berlin, 

(5) The Communist Congress in Berlin: 
thi~ meeting was reflected in the frequency 
to use the DDR and the SED (Socialist Unity 
challenge the All!ed Occupat~9n •. · .. 

The tone of 
of a thrEt_a t 
Party) to 

3. Lines of Actions which the Soyiets MaY Pqrsue Against 
Berlb: · 

~. The capabilities listed below represent a series of ac
tions of mounting intensity which may be taken se·parately or in com
bination by the Soviet puppets: 
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(l) Qpability No. la 

Ostensibly to return soverdpt:r to . ··• 
October elections initiallY plra1t1nl DDR . . 
thority over all transport tao1lit1es, and .,.,., ..... 
make a timelY declaration that Western Allies are 1.a..Le1'• 
ally in Germany. 

(2) Capability No, 2: 

To extend Capability 1· by gradual imposition. Qt 
documentation requirements by DDR agencies at all Allifl 
and/or German trade control points, thereby ettecting a 
partial blockade ot the Western Sector ot Berlin. 

(3) Capability No. 3: 

To have DDR paramilitary forces seal ott the city 
at a propitious time and close the air corridor, thereby 
placing the blockade in tull •ttect. 

(It-) Capability No.·. lt-i 

· To deploy the DDR paramilitary forces around Ber-
lin in force issue an ultimatum demanding withdrawal ot 
Allies, rei~orcing the blutt with Communist-inspired riots 
in West Berlin. 

(~) Capability No. 5: 
To have the DDR paramilitary forces possibly with 

camouflaged. Soviet elements assisting, attac~ with mission 
ot seizing Berlin and evicting Western Allies should in
timidation tail. ·· 

It-, Coytses of Action to Coypter Soyiet Capabilities: 

1.• . Evaluation ot Soviet capabilities prellen_ts three broad 
courses or counteraction open to the Allies. "'These arch 

' f 

(1) To engage their attention on other affairs through 
encouraging 'di_ s-attec:tion _in .. ~.-~ lil!.telli~e nati()DS _and . 1 b 
other areas, f · . · •... ,, - · ...... ·· I 
and speciti~Iy in ·E&st Germany, tor the 'jiurpoiies"Or'cOil- "'a 
vincing the Soviets that the beses ot their present 
strength, a¢ that or the East German COIIIIIIWlists are inse- . 
cure and that it would be premature to execute tileir master 
plan vis-a-vis Berlin. · 

' 
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(2) To convince the Soviet leaders that it il 
sible to localize any action they begin against · ·· 
that such action may lead directly· to World War III. 

(3) To create ·sufficient Allied strength to produce 
doubt in the Soviet leaders' minds that they could acbtev• 
success in Berlin even though World War III should not cO.. 
as a result of their acts. 

b. The first two of these broad courses of action are 
pr.imarily political in nature and require consideration on the high
est governmental levels. Some of the implications are indicated in 
Annex A. The third course of action is military and depends upon 
the creation and maintenance of a balance of military power. In the 
further development of Allied military capabilities essential to 
counter possible Soviet-inspired actions, the over-all military re
quirements are established regardless of present availability. For 
simplicity, Allied courses of action best suited to counter specific 
Soviet capabilities are showri below: 

NSC 89 

(1) Capability No. 1: 

Although this first step is not military in na~ 
ture, the Allies should begin by taking all action within 
their power·to discredit the DDR as the voice of the popu
lar German will. Such measures should include strong une
quivocal statements that the authority of the DDR.is not 
recognized by the Allies and that any actions which inter
fere with the rights or the exercise of the legal functions 
of the Allied Occupation Powers vis-a-vis West Berlin will 
not be tolerated. 

(2) Capability No. 2: 

The next step is to resist attempts by the DDR and 
i.ts agencies to interfere ·with Berlin communications. The 
Allies should be ready in concert to react immediately and 
decisively to the first restrictive me.asure11 which the DDR 
·places on ~hese communications. .rhi~ reaotion should be 
expressed in strong language backed by forces in being 
strong enough to break a blockade. Thus the very exist~ 
ence of such a force would be a deterrent to DDR action. 
Other measures .which would deter. Soviet puppet agencies 
from restricting the Berlin communications .are: 

(a) The city can be stocked in advance with food 
and fuel to assure holding out for at least one year 
with little more than token assistance from the out
side. A~ex B. 
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(b) Military forces and supplies needed tor an 
all-out defense of West Berlin against the Volkapo-· ·· 
lizei Bereitschaften can be moved in now at a ttme 
of relative freedom from tension. The slze and com
position of the ~orce required to defend Berlin has 
been developed under Ca-pability No. If. bal.OWo . 

(3) Capability No. 3: 
Under the assumption that the DDR has successfully 

blockaded the city, the Allies may take one.of the follow
ing measures which would tend to frustrate the blockade: 

(a) Ground action to include driving a salient 
from the west into Berlin and providing protection tor 
rail and motor convoys. Forces required for this op
eration are a minimum of three Allied divisions with 
supporting troops. See Annex c. 

(b) An airlift with fighter escort. Requirements 
for a lift of approximately ,0,000 tons per month with 
limited fighter escort will be on the order of one 
heavy transport group and one fighter group in addi- · 
tion to that now available to the Allies. See Annex E, 

( lt) CapabilitY Nos, If. and 5': 

A final Allied capability is to· resist militarily 
the forces of the DDR ( Volkspolizei Berei tschaften) it the 
latter attempt to take over West Berlin by force. To do 
so with hope of eventual success requires the maintenance 
in Berlin of sufficient forces in being to prevent a sud
den putsch and. to assure successful resistance for the time 
necessary to bring in reinforcements from West Germany. 
Allied garrisons supported by West Berlin--paramilitary units 
properly equipped could, however! deter the Bereitschaften 
from attack and make the city mi itarily tenable for the 
next six to twelve months. The-immediate requirements for 
the US Berlin garrison is one regime,pt of' inf•ntry one 
battalion or m1litary police, the necessary supporting ad

.ministrative troops, and a force of as man;-- thousand West , 
Germans as can be organized, equipped and trained in para
military and home-guard \lniu, It is highly des.irable that 
the French and British provide similar contlhgents. See 
Annex D. - · 

£• If the DpR interfere with Berlin ground communications, 
it may be desirable to test their intentions through a reconnaissance 
in force. However, it is obvious that the Allies should not attempt 
to break a blockade or to-raise the siege unless they are tully 
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. , prepared to take whatever actions are necessary to win. For a dis• 
cussion of requirements for such operations see Annex c • 

5. AvailabilitY of Forcesi 

g.. Within Berlin the Allies maintain garriSons of a·pprox
imately 10,000; there are some 11,000 West Berlin police. At pres
ent the DDR paramilitary forces have the capability of possibly over
whelming this Allied garrison and certainly of bottling it up in a 
small area. In six months these forces will have the capability of 
overwhelming the Allied garrison at will. 

Q. Allied forces immediately available to support the West 
Berlin garrison are committed by other operational plans in the event· 
of a general emergency. An es·timate of such forces is contained in 
Annex D. 

c. There are no West German forces of any nature now 
available.-

~. The position of the United States Commander, Berlin is 
now militarily untenable. . 

6. The Solution to· Maintaining the Allied Position in Berlin: 

Despite the weakness of the Allied military· position 
brought out in paragraph 5 preceding it is possible to compensate 
therefor by supplementing military wlth political and economic meas
ures. By integrated military, political and economic action, it.is 

·within the range of Allied capabilities to maintain their position 
in Berlin. Such· a program would contain five steps; 

!\• The .Allies should make the Soviets under stand that an · 
armed-aggression from any source against Berlin means war. 

Q• The Allies should malte it apparent to the Soviet lead
ers that Berlin is stocked to face a long blockade. . . . . 

.£• Along the same .line, the Allies ··should make it clear 
to the Soviet leaders. that the·former are able and willing,to impose 
a counter-blockade which will be damaging to the Soviet and East 
German.economy. 

~. The Allies should maintain a tough, well-equippe? garrison 
in Berlin, which will make any direct attack costly to the aggressors 
and destructive to the city which they wish to use as a Communist 
capital. · 

~· The Allies should develop a West Berlin military organ
ization capable of supporting and extending the effectiveness of the 
Allied garrison. 
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IV. CQNCLUSIQNS: 

1. That it is vital to the interests of the Unlted··Statea 
that the Allied position in Berlin be-maintained. (See Annex A,) 

2. That probably the East German paramilitary forces can over
whelm West Berlin now and can certainly do so in six months, unless 
the Allies take effective measures to prevent this action. 

3. That the Allies must be prepared to react vigorously to 
initial DDR moves aimed at restricting Berlin communications. 

4. That Berlin should be stocked with supplies adequate to en
able the city to withstand a year's blockade. 

5. 
supported 
time. 

T_hat in the event of blockade or siege, Berlin might be 
by a very limited airlift with present means for a short 

6. That an airlift supporting Berlin can easily be disrupted 
and its effectiveness would be questionable. 

7. That in the event Berlin is blockaded or besieged under 
present conditions it would be unwise on the part of the A1lies to 
commit any substantial force to an overland expedition to relieve 
the city. 

8. That Allied reinforcements to the West Berlin garrison are 
desirable at this time. • 

9. That certain stop-gap measures such as arming the West Ber
lin police, increasing their strength, increasing the West German 
police forces, establishing a Berlin police reserve, and increasing 
the number of la]lor service units i,n the city, may provide a deter.
rent to blockade or siege of Berlin .. and will reduce the requirements 
for. Allied reinforcements to Berlin garrison. 

10. That in view of the £oregoing, the position of the US Com
mander Berlin is at present militarily·untenable but it js within 
the mditary'capabilitfes of the us and of the Alhes to strengthen 
his position to the point of.being able to make a. resistance which 
will deter a Bereitschaften aggression. ' 

11. That the Bonn Government should ultimately _become respon
sible for the security or Western Berlin, and to carry out this re
sponsibility, the rearmament of \llest Germany must be started at once; 
that this rearmament should result in the development of integrated 
combat fOrces capable of sustained operations. 
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V, flECOftiiNDATIONSI 

1. That ill!lllediate steps be taken to intensity pS)'chololloal 
warfare vis-a-via the Soviets and Ea.at O&rman COIIIIINililts, &nil to 
step-up Allied propaganda campaigns ~ire~ted at East Germany tor 
the purposes or undermining the present sources of Soviet and DI>Jl 
strength, of creating doubt as to the reliability ot East Germane· t 
who may be required to execute Soviet designs on Berlin, of dis- ~ 
crediting Soviet-DDR political moves, and ot disrupting the Soviet- •· 
DDR timetable vis-a-vis West Berlin and West Germany. Similar et- ~ 
forts by the West Germans should be promoted by the Allies. The 
immediate targets should be the October 15 elections in the Soviet 
Zone, the Volkspolizei Bereitschaften, the SED-National Front cam
paign for German unification, and any Soviet efforts to grant "sov
ereignty" to the DDR • 

• 

3. That the US Commander, Berlin, resurvey (in conjunction 
with his Allied opposites where applicable) the military require
ments for the successful defense of West Berlin against the Bereit
schaften (including the expansion or US Labor Service Units, the re
enforcement and re-equipment or the West Berlin police and the re
cruitment and paramilitary training or West Berlin pollee reserves). 
Such study should include recoll!lllenda tions on the military· mission of 
the US Berlin garrison. 

'+. That steps should then be instituted to reenforce the Ul5 
Berlin· garrison to the required strength, to initiate parallel ac
tion on the part of the U.K. and France, and to direct the Be~ 
commandants to· reenforce and re-equip the West Berlin police .and 
develop a police reserve capable of military action •. The measures 
taken should be adequate to create a balanced ·Allied-West Berlin 
force which would possess capabilities in manpower and equipment 
necessary "to oUset action by the Bereitschaften. 

5. That the US Hi&h Commissioner ~nd .the CQmmander-in-Chief 
jointly produce an·estimate ot the most likely means the DDR may use 
to restrict Berlin communications. -

6. That the US High Commissioner should seek approval or the 
Allied High Commission, in the light or·the foregoing estimate, to 
develop a tripartite program to resist DDR interference with, or con
trol of communi~ations between the Federal Republic and West Berlin, 
including agreement on the progressive application of countermeasures 
and sanctions. · Such plan should include customs controls capable of 
executing agreed interzonal sanctions and should include the UK 
capability or closing the border between the British and Soviet 
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Zones i~ the manner now contemplated by the US Occupation Forces . 
under Operation Concourse for the US-Soviet Zone border. <nee this 
program hasbeen developed action should be taken to convince the 
Soviets and East Germans that the;Allies have the capability and the 
11illingness to adopt counter-measures of progressive· intensity to 
counter DDR interference with access to Berlin. 

?. That the US High Commissioner should seek approval of the 
Allied High Commission to increase the West Berlin. reserves of food 
to a level of one year's maintenance, it being understood that the 
Commission has previously approved.an increase of reserves of fuel 
to this level. In order to do so, f1mds must be found other than 
those now at the disposal of the US High Commissioner. 

8. That the US High Commissioner should seek approval of the 
Allied High Commission for further early increases in the Federal Re
public and/or Laender police forces (including increased capabilities 
to reenforce the West Berlin police) and for maintaining pressure on 
the Federal Republic and \llest German Laender· governments to support 
West Berlin to the full extent of their resources. 

9. That the Foreign Ministers, at their September meeting, 
issue the strongest possible statement on Berlin and one which w1ll 
demonstrate the unequivocal intention of the Allies, even at the risk 
of war, to maintain their position in Berlin and their rights of ac
cess to and from Berlin regardless of restrictions imposed either by 
the DDR or by the Soviets • 

11. That the United States proceed as rapidly as possible to 
encourage the development of a European defense force into which the 
manpower and industrial reserves of We~t Germany will be integrated. 

12. That the United States take steps designed to invoke the 
serv.ices of the UN, through appropriate prpcedural machinery, for 
the purposes of. mobilizing. non-CommuniSt·world •. opinion against So
viet designs on Berlin and of laying a basis for immediate concerted 
UN action to meet any threat to·the peace created by illegal Soviet 
or DDR actions. · 

13. That the US High Commissioner and the Commander-in-Chief 
forward this paper to the Department of State and to the US Joint 
Chiefs of Sta~f, respectively, as a joint position paper. 
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VI. 

the 
cur 

QOORDINATION: 

The US, High. Commissioner; the Commander-in-Chief, E'IU'OPftf atj~f·· · 
US Commander, Berlin, have jointly prepared .this review an4 cdh• 
in it. · 

ENCLOSURES: 5 Annexes 

NSC 89 

A. Political Considerations 
B. Logistics Sltuation Berlin 
c. Maintenance of Overland Communications 

with Berlin 
D. Consideratfons in Reinforcement of the 

Allied Berlin Garrison 
E. Airlift 

•. 
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I 
ANNEX "A II 

POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

1. The governing politico-military factors in respect of Berlin 
appear to be these: 

In respect 2£ ~ Soviets 

a) It is clearly a major Soviet objective to eliminate 
the Allied island of West Berlin, to convert Berlin into an un
divided capital of a Communist Germany, and thus to consolidate 
Soviet Germany as a shield and a sword for use against west Ger
many. 

b) Under the Soviet timetable, it is highly advantageous, 
if not necessary, that such be done as promptly as possible and be
fore such date as the Soviets may be able and ready to provoke 
World War III, 

c) To gain their objectives - West Berlin and West Ger
many - the Soviets will go very close to provoking world War III 
and may commit the Bereitschaften against Allied troops in Berlin 
(if it is calculated that such sn engagement could be local~ze~), 
since the Soviets must try at nearly any cost to deny the Allies 
their objectives of maintaining West Berlin while integrating the 
military potential of West Germany with that of Western Europe. 

d) The Soviets will no doubt seek to dislodge the Allies 
from Berlin by attrition, including a full-scale blockade enforced 
by the Germans, before committing the Bereitschaften to any major 

• attack on the Allied positions in Berlin. 

e) Hence, it may be assumed that Soviet efforts of obtain
ing control of West Berlin, or to make the Allied position therein 

< 

"' "' 

;: 

so untenable as to dictate an Allied witl'ldrawal short of World ' 
War III, will involve the employment of East Germans, and parti-
cularly the Volkspolizei Bereitschaften, in lieu of Soviet man-
power. This assumption is based on the belief that the employ-
ment o~ Soviet troops against t~e Allied .positions in Berlin would 
provoke World War·III, that the Soviets·'are reas&nably aware of 
such eventuality, and that the DD8 will seek to secure. the Soviet 
control of the whole or Berlin before either the Soviets or tMe 
Bereitschaften move against West Germany and thereby run the almost 
certain risk of provoking World War III. 

In respect of the Allies -

f) It is A.llied policy to remain in Berlin even at tl'le 
risk of war. Qply such a decision will permit the Allies to ex
ploit the numerous·political and ideological advantages deriving 
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~~~er 1111£\ltt · 
from holding an advanced post in Soviet Europe, to keep .. taith ~.
the two million Berliners who have linked their tate with the -.It, 
and to maintain the maximum o£ psychological suppozot trOll the Wt.tt . 
Germans during the critical period required to redress the preseat 
imbalance of conventional military strength between Soviet ~ope · 
and Free Europe. The alternatives - the withdrawal from or loes 
of Berlin in any action short of World War III (in which Soviet 
troops would be employed) - would contribute to such a psychologi
cal undermining of Allied prestige in West Germany as very pro
bably to undermine the program ~~ integrating West German manpower 
and industrial capacity in a West European rearmament system capable 
of discouraging the Soviets from further European aggression. 

g) The maintenance of the Allied position in Berlin for 
the next six to twelve months must be based on three paramount 
components: (1) maintenance or rights of access to and from the 
city, (2) a sufficient balance or military st~ength to discourage 
the B~reitschaften from ventures, and (3) a psychological campaign 
intended to convince the Soviets "that our position is stronger 
than it may be in fact and to shake their faith in the reliability 
of East Germans whom they may wish to commit to the attainment of 
Soviet purposes vis-a-vis West Berlin. 

2. The Soviet offensive against Berlin has never ceased since 
1945; it merely waxes and wanes in intensity. For the moment, the 
pressure is low, but there are many reasons to believe that the 
campaign will soon resume with renewed vigor. This. campaign will 
almost certainly be based on the use of the agencies of the DDR, 
and East German manpower, with the Soviets keeping in the back
ground. These agencies will gradually increase the pressure 
while military or t•par.amilitary forces are made ready to administer 
the coup de grace in case relatively peaceful methods are unavail
ing. This paper revises the recent changes in the Berlin situation 
and enumerates actions which should be taken to frustrate Soviet 
designs on Berlin. 

. 3. The most significant change in the Berlin situation has 
been the grqwing capability of tM DDR "to ~.ttempt a coup in the 
Korean pattern. Heretofore, it has been felt that the Soviets 
would not risk war over Berlin and that "war over BerliJ:)" connoted 
the use of Soviet troops against Allied troops. It was expected 
that the Kremlin would apply a variety of political and economic 
pressures to undermine the morale of the West Berliners and the 
security of the Allied position in Berlin. ·By such means, it would 
hope eventually to maneuver a deal at the conference table which 
would s11.in its··object1ves in Berlin without fighting. Even a 
second blockade was believed unlikely because the Soviets allegedly 
would not repeat a gambit which had once failed. Influenced by 
the foregoing reasoning, the Allies have been satisfied with 
maintaining military forces in Berlin capable or doing little 
more than putting down civil disturbances in conJunction with the 
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German police. Their inability to resist, an armec;t enemy was 'not 
considered of decisive importance since the only enemy was con~ 
sidered to be the Red Army, and the' Red Army could not·be rea18 ted 
successfully by any- garrison which the Allies could place in Berl,in. 

4. Recent developments have shaken this attitude in respect of 
the security of Berlin _and have contributed to the knowledge that, 
regardless of the validity of the former reasoning, a new threat 
has arisen through the increased capabilities of the DDR. The 
following paragraphs chronicle events responsible for this change 
of viewpoint. 

5. The first and moat far-reaching event was the creation last 
October of a German facade behind which the Soviets can henceforth 
operate-- the Deutsche Demokratische Republik (DDR). This action 
gives the Soviets a cat•s paw which can be used either against 
the West Berliners or against the Western Allies. It is probable 
that if such measures as a renewed blockade were adopted, the 
agent would be the DDR pretending to ac't by virtue of sovereign 
rights restored to it by the Soviets. The latter would be in the 
position to disavow responsibility for the consequences of East. 
German actions against Berlin and thus avoid commitment of Soviet 
forces, which in all likelihood is still their goal. 

6. A second and related development is the organization of 
the Volkspolizei Bereitachaften. This force provides the,claws 
for the East German eat's paw. We now know the present size and 
composition of this force and recognize that it is a military organ
ization which, unless challenged by increased Allied military and -
German . paramilitary strength in West Berlin, could soon be capable 
of dominating East Germany for the Soviets. Although units under
going training have thus far been of battalion size, larger units 
will probably be formed of greater militarY capability in the coming 
year. It may also be assumed that by the end. of another six 
months, the Volkspolizei Bereitschaften will be strong enough to 
overpower the present Allied garris~n of West Berlin unless the 
latter is reinforced and unless German paramilitary polic-e reserves 
are trained and armed in West·· Berlin. · •· 

' . . 
1. A third factor which affects the Berlin situation is the 

outbreak of hostilities in Korea. This event reveals a pattern 
which the Soviets may follow with respect to Berlin. It may be 
ar&ued that, in contrast to Korea, there are Allied troops in Ber
lin whose presence will deter an overt attack. However, counter
balancing this advanta~e is the difficulty of reinforcing Berlin 
through or over the Red Army, in contrast to the situation in Korea, 
where access to the battle area is unimpeded, This latter con
sideration introduces one of the essential imponderables in the 
present Berlin situation: If it is assumed that the Soviets will 
not risk provoking World war III over Berlin before such time as 
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they are ready to provoke a world war, will they commit the Volk
spolizei Bereitschaften against the Allied garrisons it they be
lieve the resultant hostilities could be localized? It is believed 
that the Soviets would probably commit' the Bereitschatten asa1nat 
West Berlin if (1) their estimate is that the ensuing hostilities 
can be localized and (2) the speedy success of the Bereitschatten 
seemed assured. Hence, it is a thesis of this paper that the Allied 
positions in Berlin will be maintained only if (1) Allied military 
and German paramilitary strength sufficient to discourage the 
Bereitschaften from attack is kept in West Berlin until the military 
imbalance between Soviet Europe and Free Europe is redressed and 
{2) the Soviets are led to believe that any assault by the Bereit
schaften on Berlin might result in a world war in advance of the 
Soviet timetable. 

8. The capability of a full-scale airlift for Berlin has been 
reduced materially as a result of the Korean war, Not only have 
air units previously earmarked for the airlift been redeployed to 
the Far East, but devices which the Sovie~s and/or East Germans . 
are capable of bringing to bear are more likely to be used to re
duce the effectiveness of any renewed airlift. For these reasons 
and because of increased tension with attendant risk to the 
transportation as involved, the Allied military leaders will be 
loathe to expose to destruction, or commit to ineffective opera
ttons, all or part of their strategic transport forces. Hence, the 
decision to attempt to support a blockaded Berlin again with an 
airlift will be a much more serious one than in 1948. , 

9. A final factor bearing upon the Berlin situation is the 
tone of the recent Communist Congress in Berlin. There, the threat 

·' to employ the DDR to challenge the Allied occupation was apparent 
and unequivocal •. Communists were exhorted to civil disobedience 
and to preyare themselves for the day when Germany was reunited on 
Communist Soviet) terms; The temper of the decisions taken sug
gests that the Communists• schedule against Berlin may move faster 
and more aggressively than we have estimated in the past. 

10, It is possible that the DD!'{ may ostensi·bly be granted "full 
sovereignty" by the USSR in October and that thereat'ter Soviet 
forces. may either be withdrawn from the Soviet occupation zone in 
Germany or that they will, more probably, be concentrated in a few 
strategic localities in East Germany. In any event, it is likely 
that the DDR will assert authority to speak and act for the whole 
of the German people following its "legitimation" ir'i ·the October 
elections. As a corollary, the DDR would adopt the position enun-. 
ciated by the SED Congress in July that the Western occupation 
authorities remain ln Germany without benefit of legal status. Al
though the Allies would immediately reject all claims of this na
ture, they would be faced with the practical problem of whether to 
deal directly with representatives of the DDR on such administrative 
matters as documentation for goods and persons moving to and from 
Berlin. 
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11. It follows that such an "autonomous" East Gel'lll&n ao,raJ!<b 
c.ould initiate actions restricting Allied use or the linea 
munications to Berlin. Initially, such restrictions might not 
placed on transportation facilities 4irectly controlle~ by the Al~ 
lied authorities but normal German commerce between the Western 
Zoneo and Berlin could be strangled. If the DDR meets with initial 
success, it can be expected to continue applying pressure, unless 
stopped, until the Allies have been driven from Berlin, if necessary 
by the application of military force. 

12.a. If the foregoing sequence of events appears plausible, it 
is essential that the Allies develop a program to accomplish the 
following objectives: 

(1) Induce the Soviet leaders to cancel their program. 

(2) Neutralize the Soviet program, if implemented. 

b, The Soviet leaders may call off the campaign under any 
effective combination of .the following conditions: 

(1) They become persuaded that the time is not yet 
ripe, that the DDR and the Volkspolizei Bereitschaften are not 
ready to play their appointed roles in the conquest of Berlin. The 
Soviet timetable in E~ Germany and the firming-up of a Soviet 
estimate of the reliability of the East Germans may be retarded 
by Allied actions of these types: The establishing, at appropriate 
intervals and for specific strate~ic purposes, of effective econo
mic blockades of the Soviet Zone (which must include the Czecho
slovak frontiers with \~est Germany); the subverting of the Bereit
schaft~n to the maximum caoabilities of the Allies and West GP.r- b\ 
mans; . . 7 the 
creating of disaf·fection among crucial segments of the population tJ.S 
and the discrediting of Soviet/DDR political and propagandistic 
moves, including those directed at West Germany. As a result, the 
Soviets and East German Communists might feel their bases of . 
strength in Eas-t Germany, aside from the Red Army, were insecure 
and hence be reluctant to act. 

.. 1, ·' •. 

(2) The Soviet leaders are made to realize that the 
campaign for Berlin is so hazardous that they risk a .world war rif 
they or the Bereitschaften attack West Berlin. An integral compo-· 
nent of the Allied position on this matter should be to leave 
do~bt in the soviet mind of whether any-attack by the Bereitschaften 
could be localized. An announced decision on the part of the 
Allies to maintain their position in Berlin and their rights of 
access against .action by either the Soviets or the DDR, even at 
the risk of war, would thus be an extremely important factor in 
the protection of W~st Berlin. Similarly, action by the Federal 
Republic which would indicate its support of Berlin to the full ex
tent of its resources would be an important contribution. 
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(3) The Soviets become dhadvantage.oual)' embroiled •1••
where in the world. Such would obv~ously ameliorate the a.1tuation 
in Berlin. It is felt, h""'ever, t~t more immediate reaulta in 
this respect will be obtained by exploHing Soviet weaknuaea in 
East Germany than by developing diversions elsewhere. in the world 
in the hope of distracting Soviet attention from Berlin. 

(4) The Soviets become convinced that Allied military 
and West Berlin paramilitary forces in West Berlin are capable or 
successful resistance to attack by the Bereitschaften. The Allied 
position in maintaining West Berlin for the next six to twelve 
months at least should proceed on the assumption that West Berlin 
need not be militarily untenable against the Bereitschaften and 
that our position in Berlin should be materially strengthened by 
additional Allied units and by training Germans to assist the 
Allied garrisons in defending the city. 

c. The Soviet program could be neutralized by the follow-
ing measures: ::: 

( 1) The Allies must be prepared to take immediate con
certed action, in accordance with a previously agreed program, 
in response to any positive indication that the DDR is restricting 
communications between West Berlin and the Federal Republic.· Such 
action must be decisive in. nature and designed to make the Soviets 
and DDR authorities hesitant to proceed further with their program, 

(2) If and when the USSR restores "sovereignty" to the 
DDR, the Allies must announce that their rights and pos~tion in 
Berlin remain unaffected and reiterate their unequivocal intention 
to remain in Berlin, 

(3) . Defeat of any Bereitschaften units committed to . 
hostilities. Parity of equipment with the Bereitschaften should, 
therefore, be maintained and provision should be made to stock 
weapons which the West Berliners might-·use to defend their city 
in case of necessity. · 

(4) Invoke the services of the UN through appropriate 
procedural machinery fOr the purposes ··Of 111ob1ltzing world opinion 
against Soviet designs on Berlin and of laying a basis for imme-
diate coocerted UN action. · · 
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THE SECRETARY OP DEFENSE 
Washington 

18 October 1950 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EXECUTIVE SECRF."I'ARY, 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

SUBJECT: United States Policy With Respect to Berlin and Eastern 
Germany. 

The Department of State in a separate but related action* 
is forwarding to the National Security Council for its information 
the text of the "Agreement on Berlin Security" which was reached 
by the Three Foreign Ministers in their September meeting, as well 
as a copy of "A Review of the Berlin Situation", a·study prepared 
in Germany by the u. s. High Commissioner; the Commander in Chief, 
Europe; and the U. S. Commander, Berlin. 

The Joint Chiefs of Starr in early September commented upon 
the text or the "Agreement on Berlin Security" prior to its tine.;u
zation. They have also commented upon the study "A Review of the 
Berlin Situation". Their comments with respect to these two docu
ments are or interest to the National Security Council and pertinent 
extracts·thereof are set forth in the following paragraphs. 

Concer¢ng the "Agreement on Berlin Security" an earli. version 
of this Agreement contained the following paragraph: 

.• "7. Initiate a joint military study of' possible ground 
action to break through blockade by ground transport and 
of a limited ai·rlift with fighter escort." 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff commented as f'ollows with respect to this 
paragraph: 

"The Joint Chiefs of' Starr are of the. opiniQn that the 
subject matter of paragraph 7·or the draft ag~ement is, in 
the first instance, a military matter. Furthermore,_ the 
Western Powers do not now have,· nor will they have in the ' 
foreseeable future, sufficient military forces to break 
through a blockade of Berlin. Accor4ingly, they feel that 
the subject matter or paragraph 7 should be del.eted from the 

·draft agreement on Berlin security since a joint military 
study of this nature would serve no usef'ul purpose at this 
time. If and· whenever the military strength of the Western 

* See Page 1. 
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Powers is sufficient for such an operation, m1lit&I'J author!- . 
ties of the North. Atlantic Treaty Organization will undoubt
edly consider plans for such an·operation." 

With respect to the study "A Review of the Berlin Situation" 
pertinent extracts or the comments of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
concerning this study are as follows: 

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff have examined the enclosed 
Study, dated 29 August 1950 entitled "A Review or the Berlin 
Situation". They consider-the Study prepared jointly bJ the 
United States High Commissioner for Germany; the United Sta-tes 
Commander, Berlin; and the Commander in Chief, Europe, to be 
an excellent short-range politico-military analysis .of the 
Berlin situation, Further, the Study discloses a high de~ee 
of coordination in the planning field, particularly with re
spect to the measures recommended to be taken during the next 
six to twelve months in order that the Western Allies may 
maintain their position in Berlin despite renewed Soviet 
efforts, including the use of military force under the control 
of the East German Government, to drive them out, 

* * * * * * 
"Ttie Joint Chiefs of Staff perceive no objection to that 

part of the recommendation of the Study which provides for 
the reinforcing and re-equipping of the West German police 
and for the development of a possible reserve capable of 
military action, and the recommendation that the United States 
military garrison in Berlin be reinforced with parallel action 
by the United Kingdom and France being requested. 

;'The Joint Chiefs of Staff note that a number of other 
recommendations in the subject pap~r are at variance with 
the present United States policy toward Berlin and Germany. 
Accordingly, they suggest that the National Security Council 
be requested to review the United States policy toward Berlin 
and Germany in the light- of the enclosed Study and the recom
mendations by the.,.Joint Chief-s O'f StaM thereon. The Secre
tary of State should also be immediately apprised of your 
action." · · , -

It is recommended that the roregoing to brought to the 
attention of the National Security Co~l ~taft for its use in 
connection with the study now being made with respect to Berlin 
under the_ provisions of paragraph 42 of NSC 73/4. 

/s/ G. Marshall 
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REPORT BY THE JOINT STRA'l!EGIC PLANS COMMITTEE 

· to the 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

·on 
" . 

COURSES OF A2ION IN THE E1ll!iltt EAST GERMANY 
IMPOSE A BLOCKADE ON BERDIN 

Re~a~encesi ~· J.c.s. 1907 series 
"' '. ~\Q\0" 4/ ~O 'i'i ·~~\cf. ]l_. J.C.S. 192 35 

~s~~~c~~~ · £· J.c.s. 2116/31 
o~~ccS~~~ou 1\i>........ Jl· J.c.s. 2124/23 
a...-0-~'fl\IJ · •• •<\; _ .!!.· J.c._s. 2124/26 
·'41 . • y .... ~.~~ ' ' 

0 • THE PROBLEM 

· ----::-T.J:ill:I:glit·-or-,;,-memoranaum by the Chief of staff; u.-s; 

Arm)/, dated 28 November 1950 (Enclosure to J.C.S. ·1907/60), 

to comment and make recommendations upon possible u.s. courses 

of action in·the eve?t of an East German blockade of Berlin. 

FACTS BEARING ON THE-·PROBLEM AND DISCUSSION 

2. See Encil.osure 11 B11
• 

CONCLUSIONS' 

3-· As long as 'the USSR occupies East Germany, there is, 

from j;he military point of view, little or no diffel'ence between 

a blockade of Berlin imposed by the USSR or by East Germany. 

4. Under pre&int conditions a total blockade imposed by the 

J USSR, or by East Germany with overt or covert Soviet support, 
' 

could not.be broken by passive Allied countermeasures (airlift, 

counterbloc)<ade, diplomatic action) in the face of Soviet de-

• termination to make such a blockade effect,ive. 

"' __ 5_., A pa!~al blockade imposed initially by East Germany might 

develop into a tot_al_blockade by the USSR. 
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q';_iln4et> present conditions; and during the continued Soviet 

occupation of East Germany, in the event of a Berlin blockade 

imposed either by the USSR or by East Germany, which does not . . . . 
involve an armed attack upon the Western Allies (for this con

tingency see "Agreemerit oti Berlin\ Security, pag~ 208, Appendix 

"A" to J.c.s. 2124/23), the United States should: 

.€!.· Institute a partial airlift, together with those other 

~ states that are able and willing to contribute. This air

lift should be continued until Soviet, oti oste,nsibly East 

German, interference makes it patently impracticable. 

Jl.. Institute an appropriate counterblockade, in accordance 

with the decisions made by the Fore.ign Ministers of France, 

the United Kingdom, and the United States, on 19 September 

1950 ("Agreement on Berlin Security", page 208, Appendix "A" 

to J.C.S. 2124/23). 

£· Take appropriate diplomatic action . 

. J!. Illit.iate no armed· action to lift the blockade. Make 

no attempt to force or maintain a corridor from the West, 

nor to "probe" with armed forces. ·· 
I 

~· Make no attempt to reinforce the u.s. garrison in 

Berlin. 

f. In the event. a unified allied co~nd for the 

defense of Berlin (Enclosure to J.C,s. 1907/61) has not been 

established, take acti.on in concert with the British and 

French to establish 1mmed1at~ly such a unified command. 

7. If the action indicated •in paragraph 6 above is not 
I 

·'successful in lifting the blockade any further action to be 

taken·should be determined at that time, at the highest govern

mental level; in light of the .condition~ then existing. 

8. If, in the course of the blockade, armed action in 

Berlin should result from an attack upon that city, only the 

Berlin garr1son, augmented by the Weat Berlin police, should 

be used to resist the attack, pending further consideration at 

the highest governmental level in accordance with paragraph 7 

above .. 
'• ,, 
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·. 9i Ttie ~~ttdrlal, Seo~1ty ~ci!& Start rihould be infOl'llled 

of the Joi-nt Ch~eh of' .Statf' position in ol'¢er that the, Joiilt 

Clll.efs of Staff views inai be considered :l.n c vnnf>Cti on With 

the current s'taf'f prpject bei~ conducted pursuant· to paragraph 

42 of' NSC 73/4 (Enclosure to J,c.s. 1924/35). 

10. Upon conclusion of' the Soviet occupation of' East 

Germany or at such time·· as the military strength of the West-

ern--occupying powers and/or the West German forces increases 

so as to change their exiatingrelative capabilities with 

respect to the East German forces the above course of action 

should be reviewed and revised accordingly. 

,., 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

11. It is recommended that the Joint Chiefs' of staff: 

.!!.• Note the conclus!onli contained in paragraph!! 3, 4·, 5 

and 10 above. 

ll.· A,Pprove the cdnclusions contained in paragraphs 6, 7, 

8 and 9 abov.e. -

.Q.• Forward the memorandum in EncloBI,lre "A" to the 

Secretary of Detense. 

. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF pEFENSE 

1. In connection with the cJrrent National Security Council 

{NSC) Staff project being conducted pursuant to paragraph 42 
r' 

of NSC 73/4* the Joint Chiefs of Staff have formulated their 
v 

views on possible United states cours~ of action in the event 

East Germany imposes a blockade on Berlin. In this regard, the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff have concluded that: 

!!.· Under J)resent conditions, and during the continued 

Soviet ocyupation of East Germany, in the event of a Berlin 

blockade imposed either by .the USSR or by East Germany which 

does not involve an armed attack upon the. Western Allies 

{for this contingency see "Agreement on Berlin Security';)i'* 

the United States should: 

· {1) Institute a partial airlift, together with those 

other states that are able and willing to contribute. 

This airlift should be continued until Soviet, or 

ostensibly East German, interference makes it patently 

impracticable. 

{2) Institute an appropriate counterblockade in 

accordance with the decisions made by the Foreign Minis

ters of France, the United Kingdom, and the United States, 

on 19 September 1950 CAgreemimt on Berlin Security").** 

{3) Take appropriate diplomatic action. 

{4) Initiate no armed action to 11ft the blockade. 

Make no at.tempt to force or maintain a corridor from 

the West nor to "probe" with armed forces. 

(5) Make no attempt to reinforce the United States 

garrison in Berlin. 

* Enclosure to J.c.s. 1924/35 
**Appendix "A" to J.c.s. 2124/23 
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rell1,t1n11an attack, the AlUe,s would then.be face.d with thf3. 

following: 

~· Such use of for-ce would probably be unsucce~ul 

in breaking the blockade. 

!!_. Any forces thus utilized would ,be maldeployed for 

their possible use in executing emergency war plans. 

!!.· The Allies will rightly l)J charged. with ihitiating 

hostilities. While they have ai)nounced that they will 

"resist" any attack on_jlerlin they have not indicated 

that they will "initiate" an attack. 

9. To summarize, the United States, together with the 

United Kingdom and France, is faced at the present time With 

the following situation rega~ing Berlin: 

~· The Allies-have stated their intantion to rema:l,n 
' 

. in Berlin, but 

(1) Berlin can be effectively blockaded by either 

the USSR alone or East ,Germany with Soviet support 

without resorting to the direct use of armed forces. 

(2) The passive measures 'already prescribed (partial 

airlift, counterblockade, diplomatic action) will 

probably not be sufficient to lift a blockade. 

(3) The Allies do not have sufficient military forces 

in that area to break through a blockade. 

/ 

!!_. The Allies have stated their intention to resist any 

attack on Berlin; QUt 
/ 

( ,(1) The Allies do' not have sufficient military force.s . 

in Berlin to successfully resist an all-out attack, nor 

is·it conl;emplated that the Berlin garrison will be pro

vided with sufficient forces for that purpose. . . 
(2) The Allies do not hav.e sufficient military forces 

in We~t Germanw to syccessfullY. overcome an all-out attack 

on Berlin without j~;~Fpardizing their ability to execute 
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emergen.cy war plans nor ib it contemplated tllat sur: 

fioient forces will be ~rov1ded for ·that purpose. 

(3) Even if in reaiating an attack on Berlin.it 

· should ·be necessary to implement emergency wsr plans 

the Berlin garrison and Berlin would be lost from the 

10. ~t appears, therefore, that the'United States is faced 

with a problem to which there is at best only a dompromise. 

solution.. We do not have, nor do 'de intend to develop in the 

p~ our c_,.o=mm=ic:t.::m:::e"'n:.:t.::s_:i::n~th=:::i:::a_r~e~ga::r::_-d. Without repudiating 

arty commitments already made i~ appears that a 

now be made as to how nearly those commitme-nts 

decision should 
I 
l,,-

can be re.alisti-

cally fuH'i:Lled- an~then on:ly such action-as is e<>mmeruour'ate 

with that decision should be taken. 

ll. It should be recognized that at.some point short of 

having used up all available forces in Europe; without a 
•. 

declaration of war, the United States-can find itse1f, in fact, 

no longer able to. reinaiti in Berlin. It is considered that the 

Western powers will not; in the foreseeable future, have an:y 

forces in the area which are surplus to ~he requirements of 
J - . 

any approved emergency war plan for the area. In view of this 

consideration it does not appear logical to commit any forces 

to the def'ense of Berlin other than the Berlin garri~~oon which, 

in_the event of wa~ would be lost in any case. 

:r- 12. In view of the foregoing it appears that during the 

current period, and while the Soviet occupation of East 

- Germany continues, the only realistic course of ac·tion which 

the United States can pursue in the event of another blockade 

of Berlin of any appreciable magnitu~e, imposed eitl;ler by. the' 

USSR or_ by East German:y, which does !JOt involve an armed attack 
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against t~e Weatern Allies (t'o:rl th18 cont111gency see "Agreement 

on Berlin Security", page 208, ·Apji!)!ldix to J.C .s; 2124/23), 

18 as follows:· 

~· The ill!lllediate institution of an airlift. This air

lift should not be a "full"· airlift in the sense of 'being 

able to supply all of the requirements for Berlin, but 

should be started initially only with the aircraft available 

ia the area, and then developed as the situation warrants. 

The other Western Allies should participate from the outset 

and assistance should be accepted from any other nations 

able and willing to contribute. The airlift should be 
• 

continued until Soviet, or ostensibly East German, inter-

ference makes it patently impracticable. 

g. The governments of the United States, United Kingdom 

and France, having agreed to place the organizati'on of any 

future counterblockade in the hands of their High Commisc 

sioners, (Appendix to J.c.s. 2124/23), the details of any 

future counterblockade shduld be left to their discretion. 

In View ef the expected continuipg de~rease i~ effective

ness of a counterblockade 'it appears neither neces.sary nor 

· ·aesirable to attempt to prescribe the details of a counter

blockade at this time; An appropr~ate counterblockade· 

should, however, be imposed immediately. 

£· Appropriate diplomatic action should be taken. The 

foundations for such action have been well prepared as a 
. ' 

re~ult of the September agreements of the Foreign Ministers 

of\ the United States, United Kingdom and Fnnce {Appendix 

to J.c.s. 2124/23). 

g. No armed action of any type should be initiated in 

order to lift the blockade. The United States does not have 

· the military capability to successfully conclude any action 

thus initiated. This restriction would exclude any attempt 

to force a blockade fro,m the 'West, regardless of. the apparc 

ant success of such a course• of actio'l· Likewise, no 
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att&IIJilt ,to' "probe lt with \ll:ioin&d forceia. of 11117 Sil?:e .4hOUld 

be made. This. conclusion is based upop, the actuality 

of a clearly defined bLockade and not merely an administra-

tive order to close the city. It ·is considered that normal 

operations would be continue.d until actual:{y confronted With 

force. 

§_. No attempt should be nia.de to reinforpe the U.S. 

Berfin garrison during a blockade. Any reinforcements 

which could then be provided the Berlin garrison would not 

materially affect the situation and in the event of hostil

ities t.he entire garrison would be lost. 

f.. Action is now being taken at governmental level to 

establish a uniried allied command for the defense of 

Berlin in the event of an emergency (J.c.s. 1907/61). Pro

vided such action has been completed, all Allied forces in 

Berlin, as well as the West Berlin police, would be immedi

ately placed under the operational control of the Commander 

o:r that unified ·command, in the event of .!l. blockade. In 

the event ·that' command· has not been established action should _.... . 
be taken, in concert with. the British and Fre.nch, for its 
· .. 
immediate establishment. 

13. If the action indicated in p~agraph 12 above is not 

successful in lifting the blqckade any further action to be 

-taken should be determined at that time, at the highest 

· governmental level, in '1-ight of the conditions then existing. 

It do~s ~ot ~ppear practicable to give consideration at this ,. 
tim<f' to any further action which might be taken. 

14. The possibility exists that armed action will take place. 

Any such action, whether intentional on the part· of the USSR or 

or-~.st Germany, will have the effect of an attack on' Berlin 

which will call.for the Allies to resist the attack and defend 

the city. In such event, onl" the Allied Berli·n garrisons arid 
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B~rlin ~o~iqe &)1.0\'lld· be ~lied ~~ relliettna the attack, 
At that "time, ocinaideratibn at th.e highe11t gove:t'n!llifnt~llevei 
shouid be_given to-possible ~urther action whioh·migh.t'be 

taken-in ligh.t of par~graph 13 above. 

15. The_situation discussed above iS applicable only under 

present conditione. At such time as West German forces are 

developed and trained adequately to affect materially the .. 
above, conditions; at such time as the North Atlantic Treaty 

forces in Western Europe are adequate to affect materiallY the 

above conditione; or at such time as the Soviet occupation of 

East Germany .-has been terminated t;he course of ,.ction outlined 

herein should b,e-- reviewed and revi.sed accordingly. 

16. The National Security·Coundil Staff ~hould be informed 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff position in order tl:iat the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff views may be considered in connection with_ the 

current staff project being conducted_ pursuant to paragraph 

4.2 of NSC 73/4 (Enclosure to J.C.S, 1924/35). 
. ~ -
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u·~ta:tnd1C!nt oi' a .nOit, or. 
l)S<-'J.'Ol'OC!' ln E:O.di t~.on to ~~·~~~;i~~r:~[~~~f~~·f~~~~~;~~l~i:!t~~irr't!~'{J .. · (;J.t.s :Ox' :.:'eQUl!'C>i!loritD (both' 0 

'.to 1J0 ot.:bc'>'.:•diiHt ts:.d t~ ·(;he· t>cqul 
.ea··:tn 1o:'oPe9.}, lt wJ.J.l.iJe neoeo~.n.i•y to·;:~·vr·k·. 

, t:fcillr.Jent· of e ,·a:U.ub1c End Itonw bctv:l'!cn . tlN, tl':o·, .. 
syotcm, svppJ8:n,"·ited b>' a ;:;t"eatly expanded of.('dh,Ot? · . . .. . .. 
Jn•0g:~r:::n;, J.s ·the q;"t\X of \;h::- .prob~cm ln r:.y ppln!::m,, ... · o, to e11-. 

. S\.11'0 "1ur~l1 tm llpportj.on:',Jeilt are !1:JI1 b<~1.ng ·tu}'~n,.·w+ th: 1:t.9 iV') ·au;:>;;-
·. port fr(l:tJ .~hi(; of!':lCc~ fm• you:r' n:>eds.. J!OF. any:'li\\(ll'j: i:'lCtiOJ1 to . 
· eueosc•:l .J.f: wn.l l:e e:.:;x.ntLJ.l th:Jt r·i·,d Itc;:nc .. <iJJ.oca.te'd'to f.~l)AP 
·. d(~llvcyrJ.c.G ·.J·:r·e px•cSnc1i J:lljtqtcf'fcci~:L'.:G tHJ~·-:.Ci.p·_!~U.P~.CilN;'_·:; .. RJ~- d"cl:tv.er:tHi_. 
\::lth respc:c t to the· J)oBn.l.lJU.:tty notc~d tn·~y<mr .. mepsae;e~: ?i' ;yt;llr . 
!JeJ.pr:; ahle J;_o .:~r:celnrv:v> tr.c tro,o)1 l't'c;c;ram'c<o:r.·o-.!'\~.::~~~.tb·o na·:;J.on:J . 

. I .l.:C .~:"'"~1c::::.;urJ<! J•lt;;·e e:;:1 •tod~t:\vw,;. dC!U;:'~l":~Q.~.' O.f. ".~l.i!~lli~AY;;nC.\.l).fJ, h•" .· . ··, .. 
i · ~nc..o~, .t L",;.llrll<,; .. t):.nt J.n ur.cor~donce 11ich U<;.J./lt.J.P(!;,;!.~~.~);lB<;:CiOl)1) ::, .····., ,· · .... 

· , : · GeM:ral Em::dy 's .. r·e~.tono.l 'nrd . counti·y:. rer.Nmont~tl';'v~~f~li'~:'l.l·;•l:i<! .. r'ox•- ., ' 

t •• 

··. · · · :Nnrcl1.ng w> the necesam•y p'ru• .. t1cu:ioi:'1l;'< ·. lic-i-n·;·t~O':'ifeoe:~.:vdS~:hert't t-i<l • : . 
·\ ' 11:tll 'd.o o1~r beet' to bcdP, you ta!ce'n.dvrln~st,0.'of!:the'::tithai:HJ:1.·,y.~ 

'·· )Juve tl1c !'>~elJl·,,;., llm·Jev'ur;, 't.lle prohler.l :la lnr£;ely tlle· O)lC ·ol' .>"' )·· . 
·'·'·· the cl~.i.cl:\:-.M'1 s.nd \;lH~ cr~g. J_l) onv cv;:!)10, I ,•m con.vi.Dcrcd ;iJ~t·.~ ~ .... - : 

.. dn.rin;I:, ~h.ls iJJtoriJn P·~r,.Jod of,En<:i J.tcr.i clJ.o.·tr.g~::i;· 'in ~n·rll~,, C "~· ... '/ 
::us to ,),~ nble .'CO: :ilu.lntaln :;ny· s~·:>tc.a of·e.tP. uppCJl"tionmr:.p't, '.J:Jl; ~c?.H · 

W)rd' ;,..:J.jiLl.r·emcr:rt:s 2.nrl tho~.,, ·or .. mir ·Oihl i'orr.co. tt 1':1.11 '.'G ·'·'l)~e:;;-
·.' ~·.., • ·~r '·<·-· ._.,,..,,.<>A,...-!-- . • . ' '~;;t'• 1 • b'"~·· -·,J~l t" .,··1.,. ·~i'"' ,,,.i.f!- "~Qo\\'1 ..:..\:;;r y ltO o ._.,Po.~~.~.J. , ..... (~ Y.c 9~1 . c_. c 9 ... 1 \'~ ntL.nf?>. ,u.-.:..~ a \·- l.J. .~e . . ~.._,~~~:, . ·"'-;_~ · .. .>~_~ .. ;:.~~~-:_ ...... _~. ... : . :·· 

equj,p:n6'.1'b m•c b~:tng tt"(\l'i:>lc~teu· d:tr<?·ctly jnto. ntan(lily !'i:~pGn(l),l1g: ... ·· 
... NI\TO :t'or·ci·2S•· Unc;1pr·:sn(!h·a· uy=rteni'o.f. L'~):•-or·.tlon:itbnt, 11•0 -:•;:;, .. ?c1; .. / 

.. ,1·:j,l:l1J.n t;·,c m'<;t lt::~lii l/.rW·;l;hn to c0i1:pJ.cte d:).l·' ver•:!.cn of.' ::1U J. L2,n3 ~ 

~ 1 • 

".:~ . , 'of fli~.'\r1 ·::r~u:tp;~·e!1t/' (:mb~i'-?J .. 'G(~- ,i)l ~-!J.C py :~950; ;·. )l 'bilct ,J'S:·~.;,~ r~~:)~:-~"'1:.':1110 
:,J . ~ ' ·.-ns now ~uthor1zG~ ')~ Con~rcss, e~ccpt .1n t~~.catescrj.oa c~r ~~n~n, 

:; ·.r,ll"crr.i?.t~ ;:nd C(C!jt.i:In 0l0ctr•onics ec;:.11p:~ent .Nl·;el'd.n, pr•inc~.J:.~:lly 
bC'C"t1'''' "Ji'' '-h.,·la'nO> }c..Acl tilll" r•na;•'r'•(] 'OJf'> 'n}1\•r"'!''J'('~ \''i'l·} ,-,,.. <..- 1.>•:.. ' \J t.:;i _.__ I (J \...L.: V 'G AI,,J • ..:., f 1.) ,,\:!: ~",_ - >,.;: , #V • ~·- U.,.. 

delr,ycd !.Jr;yond tl,\~ .end .of· calendar 1952 •. 'i.'hi:o :ricturo w:r.D. o.f. 
· courn.e be· ::.ub,ject to clncnte:· depondint; upon .tlle; extent ·of .1n~v ye-.· 
. qu1.renmntn in 1\oren. ( ach'j,evcruen t · q." · an·.<v!cep lc <ii•mfnt1ce :: . 

';·would improve thp: ·pi.dt(ll~e. dVQ,13_'tairt.tally, · · ely, . ar1!. in:. · 
.,cr:casc of rcqu:l.t•emcnts 11ot1ld· se.t.,•it·:.back l~ould·'" 

. ~· •, a leo, ])e ai'fec te;.t; as· preylouiJl:y:rhoted,.. t1qm3 •· to · :,~ 
... ,;:·'!' · our, pro1wnt cormn:t trnentG or. oy>fln:r, D.ccE) .o:t'.:., ' 

· .:,. the del:t ver1e3 ta: non··NATO countrlea 
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.. t~~~i~~~e.~ x~i?~g·~:1~b~i oig·~n~~~~Ji~i~~fial·U~·~r·~;~·~· ····; ·~·O,,,C ':Jt'~:nell 
'1~:1:11 be forthcoming shortly from . tl'le Navj aiidc'AJ.i': ~'n"""'''"'~','·'·· 

'1 r·eppori~e to the sv.~r:.atlon in your ineeealie / · t c:nn·rr·M,,::t.ll 
ba·ve Kll.jor General Ooorr;l',! Olmsted, USA/ who> is thc .. u .. :tl'<ro<•or 
NU1ta.ry Aoai.stance. 1n OSD, ocimo· o\'er•and'give!l•ou · .. yo1-ll'· 

, s t~ti't the detail a· of the' NDAP deliveries; picittiie~:t~\ (}eriel'ilJ. . .. ·.,. . . 
. O'lr.wtcd 1a prcaerit:ly pJ.tmn~.ng to e.!'l'1Vblin(.(Jil:f.~.a\o.ti:·octcbwr· 211; • 
I H:l.ll be oom1ng 'over obout Novnmhe:r 14; on· tn;i;~•.kt\y .to 'l:he !l,~TO . • · 

,meeting In nome and hopo to have an uppo~;tUli:li~YJ1.c.if':~1nou:)alns 
. this and other .r.w.tt,~r·s \d.th you ·at ·tha;l:'t:tlh~•~r~·I'!h~pe; the tm•e-, 
~oine; mr.y· help aomeHhat to clar·lfy the p:l.cture· 'f~Pt•. yotL · h1lat 
both. 01' U8 need nrc some .(actn ~11th the VIa tar }h'lln£1: OUt o:~ them 

;;. and be tw0~n us 1ve should be .able to get. tne1n .·) I· Hlll app;•ooiate 
'·'" your frnnk oomrnentn and guidance;,,· I' r.'cgard. the. P1:'oblem an one'" ... 
":;\ of chc c;ro!1teot·1rnp'ort.ance~' and ·nothirlg,llitlllri ,nry l'etwh tv'ULba l · · 

left undone to~~ard nelp.l.ng to ro::JOlve ;it;,' lvith:my,beat:ror,rwdo .. 
and 1·1l:Jho1l>. I am, nlncercly, Bob L ... · .. · ... ·. · · · · < · · 

.. \ . .\ 
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January 3, 195~ 

wHITE dOUSE DICTA'I'ION 

Item No. 5, 

Atomic Eneny 

I inf'o!·med the President of the reasons given 
by the British for declining our '"··proposal for the 
joint ~·tGmio t("st in Nevada, 

I also mentioned to 
Jr,' s forthcomi~ book; v.i th 
energy n:atter$. 

him Arthur Vandenberg 
its q_omments on atot'lic 

( ~ 

The President expressed the opinion that if 
Defense and AEC had made all the changes which national 
security required 1 it would be both unwise and impossible 
to propose &ny others. He said th,t, if Hr. Vandenberg 
ha'd asked us to check the. facts, we could, of course; 
have suggested such changes as were necessary to make the 
account aecurate. How-ever, if these differed from mat
ters recorded in the d1eJ?1es, he doubted if the ch::n1ges 
would be made. 

He agreed that ""' should speak to Hr. Churchill 
about the matter ami ttwt 'lie should probably contemplat'i> 
publication of the ;.;uebec agreement at some time. I wish 
Mr. Arneson would give thought to this. The Pn>,sident 
gave it as his first impression thet it would be unwise 
to publish the f.!odus Vivendi. 

'"' '''~"'' "'~"'•J::WD" '.U t.::: .._fl_p.·h .... .::n. k;' 

;:::_r)_ i ;:~:,se, ,:::·,cc. ~;.4 

,, . .-. 

-··, ~~y··e);)\ ~~-~-7~.~-~~IEI~·~' 

S!D,Acheson;be 
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( LIMI1ED DISTRillUTj'ON)\'J1Il\ c;-'v 

. NOTE BY THE §lWRET!l.!llJill. 

to the 
\ 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

on 

INFORMATION FOR GENERAL EISENHOWER 
ON 'AVAILABILITY OF ATOMIC WEAPONS 

Reference: J .C.S. 2220 Series 

At· their meeting on 25 January 1952, o.t'ter considering 

J.c.s. 2220, J.C:S· \2220/l, J.c.s. 2220/2, and J.c.'s. 2220;"3; the. 

Joint Chiefs of· Start· agreed to forward the memor8.ndUJa in the 

Enclosure to General' Eisenhower. 

W. "'· LALOR, 

/ Joint Secretariat. 

DISTRIBUTION 
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SM-271;52 
28 January 1952 

. - "- ~ 

MEMORANDuM FOR. GENERAL EISENHOWER }/ 

(TH!!OUGH: U.S. Liaison Officer, SHAPE) 

Subject: Planning Assumptions 

1. R"ference is n;e.d-o to your· recent conversation with .the Joint 

·Chicfs"·of Staff yoncer:lJ.ng ce1•ts.in planning assumptions on availa-
1 

bility of atomic weapons for usc by your COJJ1lnand in· pla.n111ng-your 

scheduled maneuvers. ... 
2. The foll_owing informat:on is classified TOP SEC!iliT a.nd.:.mll;f 

be released to the Allied mE>mb"rs ·of your· Staff on a strictly 
•• 

"need to know" basis. These figures are l '.ng given t~ you purely 

as planning as'sumptions and do not. reflect stockpile cap!>bilitics 

or actual I>la.nn:i.ng allocution of atomiC weapons to yoqf cOrmnarid: 
.. I 

£,, As of 1 April 1952 the Joint Chiefs of Staff have 

authorized a tentative pla.nning figure. of ----*-atomic 
., 

weapons for tactical usc in the defense of W<:latern w:\lrasia. 

This is a planning assum),tion only and should not i:)Ci. inter

preted as rr>prc.senting an allocation of we'>rons ancl is • 

subject to' ·J:'cvision from time to time. All wear-ens 1fill 

be aSSUjllCd, t
1
o be ai!• bLlrSt type, 

Q• The aytual weapons would be retained in the cq~l;ody of 
'.-1 

U.S. Comm'¥Jds. For planning. purposes it may '_be assumed that 

you will J;lc responsible for determinine: _th<C.' mni to.ry_ s'l.gnifi-. . 

~~ 

canco o;f' targets, for target approval, and for 1;ca::·on .();q.-cnd1-

ture. Alf weapons delivered in support of your 
lt"· 

or·i:lr,atlons, -,. __ . 

whether• d,61ivercd by forces allocated to you or by· c:·.:;,:{ort-
' , \ •, ,. -A'I'. 

inc comman<jL-s'; would be chargeable agains~ the numbc:&. 6:!' 
N . ~I N 

• ' 1 ', 
weapons l9~:l;cated 1n paragraph .2 g, abovo. 

I. i 

,.-Figure to pfi ._rfurnishtod under separate cover. 
J. C,S. Soc~:tl•riat 

- ·:N:.tl 
--xpa itfot.% ·' ·-
<Jcs 2220 - 35 -

<_-.,--. -
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( LI_--Mi:TED DI8TRII3U!J.'!9M /_l·_ll_ c;-'v 
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NOTE BY THE §ECRll~'.!J.lES 

_to the 

JOINT dHIEFS OF STAFF 

on 

INFORMATION. FOR .GENERAL EISENHOWER 
ON AVAILABILITY OF ATOMIC WEAPONS 

R?fcre.nco: J .C.S. 2220 Series 

At· their meeting on 25 Janl\ary 1952, after considering 

J.c.s. 2220, J.c.·s. \222.0/l, J.c.s. 2220/2, and J.c.s. 2220/'3; the 

Joint Chiefs of S~tl.~f B.grcwc1 to forward the :memorandum in the 

Enclosure to General Eisenho>rer. 

W. ;; • LALOR, 

Joint Secretariat. 
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\' ·, ' E N C L 0 S U R E 

SM--27lr52 
28 January 1952 

_-_ ';_' ;. ',' .,f' . 

MEMORAIIDilliFOR, GENERAL EISENHOWER . }J 

(TJrnOUGH: U.S. Liaison Officer,. SHAPE) 

Subject: Planning Assumptions 

l. Reference is n;ad.o t::> your :recent conve:rsution with,the Joint 

·Chiefs·•·or Staff yonceJ:>oll.ng c'n·tain planning assumptions on availa- · 
I 

bility of atomic wc·apons fOJ:' USe by your COl!linilnd in·· planning •YOU:r,' 

scheduled maneuveJ:>s. .. 
2. The following info:rmatc.on is classified TOP SECRii:T 13,n<t lllalf 

be J:>eleased to the Allied members of your· Staff on a strictly 
\, 

"need to know" basis.· These figul'os aJ;>e l '.ng given tc:> you purely 

as planhing assumptions and do not J:>eflect stockpile capabil:\,tics 

OJ:' Ei.ctual plam1:!.ng allocation of atomic weapons to YOl\:i' command: 
• ,f 

Q.• As of l Apl:'il 1952 the Joint Chiefs of Staff have 

authorized a tentative plo.nning figure. of ----* ·a.tomic 
~- , I . ' 

wcaporJS for tactical use in the defense· of W<lste:rn :p:f!:rasia. 

This is a planning assumption only and should not 1J6., intel:'

p:reted as J:>!"pre.senting an allocation of wearons an<). is• 

subject to' 'revision from time to time. All weapons w.ill 

be assufOOd, l;o be air burst type. 
' 

Q• The a9tual weapons wot~ld be retained in th0 .· cu~tody of 

U;S, Comm~ds. For pla.xining.pt~J:>poses it may'bc assult!o<a that 

you will ,l)e :responsible for determinine: the ~lilitiJ.:r;i: s1gh;!,fi-
' ' 

co.nco o;r targets, for taJ:>t;et approval, and for 1>ea,:·6~ 61\):cndi

ture, Alf weapons deli Vel:'ed in support Of YOUl' 

-,>1". 

or·er<f,. tXons, 

whethcl:' q.blivel:'ed by foJ:>ces allocated to you or b:,r c·.:;;pol:'t-
, 1 1 . - i · ·_·\'r ,, - ---. 

ine; commanql·s'; would be chargeable against the numgc:r' of 
'1'-'-t'· - l... : 

weapons 1!1.\l.:l)lated in paNgraph .2 a abo~<:.'. 
. fy ' -

,.~Figure to P£1.: .:t'urnished under separate cover. 
J .C,S. Soc~t'1:riat . . -~l\·' I 

j'Qf Ii s\ti.;l'i 
~·JCS 2220 - 35 • 

F:l;$~~6 ;dh/l~-
.- . '·;,'>;' 

_-:_..,_. 



£• Thel'O -is considerable i flexibility as to the exact 

typos which may be .. included ;J,n the planning figure indicated 

/ above. The breakdown of the planning figure should be deter-

' 

. . .; 
mined by t~e ty~e targets selected for attack. However, for 

a representative distribut:j.im of weapons t~·pcs within thl.s 

total figure an ,;pproximate percentage deliverability by u.s. 
. ~ 

aircre.ft typos is indicated below: 

~-

USAF Med-iun: :.3lL1"!3'0!'3 

USAF B-45_Light Bombers 

USAF F-84 Figb.t<">r Bombers 

USN AJ-1 AttaGk Bombers 

USN AD-4B Attnck Bomb'crs 

USN F2H-2B Fic;ht,;r Bomber 

Percentage 

'(0 

70 

35 

100 

35 

35 

£.The following factors app;I.y_to bombing capabilities 

of various aircraft typos: 

(1) Suitably oqui;,pc(l USAF B-!f5 11V>t. bombers and 

medium bombers can.bomb by SHORAN_l.n areas covered by 

SHOHAN ground installation, 

(2) USJIF medium, and il-45 light bo!nbcrs e,nd USN AJ-1 

attaclc bombers can bomb by·radar. 

(3) All typos listed. under parasraph 2 2. above can 

bomb under 1-!SQ grouncl control·. -

( li) USAF ·F-84, USN AD-4B and F2H~2B types can execute 
'• . 

dive and toss bombine; o.ttucks. 

2.• The following factors apply to bombing accuracy: 

(1) Dive and toss bombin(l 600 feet CEP.* 

);- ( 2) All-weather horizontal bombint; 3, 000 feet CEP. 

(3) Visual horizontal bombing - 1500 feet CEP, 

(4) Ho:i:'Jzolital bomblng within SHORAN or MSQ rnngu 

(nll-woilthcr) 9C:O feet CEP. 

[. Nominal weapon yield - 20 kllotons. 

*"C:m• --c~frcular probable cx•ror• - the rc\d:lus of the c:Lrclc within 
which hnlf the bombs will t'all. 

- 36 -
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E• As of i Ap1•i1 19521 one F~84'· Wing and ''t!t)e' 

(reduced streng~h) with a;t;t-crart moq~:fled to carey ;,:tom!c ' 
- ,• ' 

weapons will be deployed to the E;urope-M.;;di ter:t>a.noan 'area·, 

h· As of 1 April 1952, one Navy AJ-1 Squadron (9 plapea) 

and' 4 AD-4 plus 4 F.2H-2 ai!'e:t>a,ft modified to ctJ.r:t>y atorule 

woa.por> s will be deployed to the Medi ter:t>anea.n al:>ea, The. n 
~ 

number of· AD-4B
1
'S and·F2H-2B 'a will be lnc:t>eased substantially 

after 1 Ap:t>il 1952 • 

.:!,.. Stra.tc:::;ic Air norrmia•1c\ (SAc-) ·units a:t>e also· available· 

on call from you, to ''"£lfKLt units now available ci:t> sho:rtly 

to become availablo tc you, for dclivBry· of those weapons. 

Cu:t>:t>e~t ·sAc operatiuns 0l'ders· specifically provide for 

SHORAN equipped· air'JY'2.ft 'cb "stand by" for reta:t>dation 
· opora<tions , ... 

- 37 -

For the JoJ.nt Chiefs or .Starr: 

/s/ W. G. LALOR, 
Roar Adm:lral, u.s. Navy (Ret,), 

~ccretary. 

• 
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best tell us whether we can increase the pressure without unacceptable 
casualties. Secretary Acheson SUJ!lllled up by saying the question is 
whether the time has· come to recess the armistice negotiations. 

TBE PRESmENT stated that the situation has arrived where 
a decision inust be made whether welet'the prisoner of war issue go 
over .for ·:politic iii discussion without changing. our pos:i. tion or whether 
we will do anyth:i,)lg in the worlQ. t;o_ge,t.i[ill.~rnti.stice, . He said that he 
wished to be perfectly clet;r tP<i.t:~~·,~.a~;,tiot 'l'!i:I.J.~ .yg d9 the~atter. 
The only purpose of an arnushce sho-qld lie to try to get peace ~n the 
Pacific but not under conditions whi'Ch may later eriable the Communists 
to take over Japan or elsewhere. We have been striving to prevent 
World 'War III but this situation contains all the elements which could 
cause that war to come about, If and wheri the armistice is signed, we 
Will find ourselves in the sameposition as·on September 2, 19~5, vrhen 
we accepted the s11rrehder of Japan .arid then tore UP-..911:£_111~1_1 tary 
J.l!.ll,().J:lin,e. !'veryone' was involved in that development and H :i.S-Irifpossible 
to' put -the blame any one place, The President said that we cannot sit 
down nmv with the doors open and no military 'machine to protect us --
we must build up our military strength, 

SECRETARY FOSTER. said he thought Secretary Acheson had made 
a fine s~ing-up. Secretary Foster said that Defense 11as concerned 
about themorale'problem in Korea. There is also the rotation problem 
to b.e considered. To put over the prisoner of war issue to political 
dismlssions would be disastrous, We inust have a soti..nd military 
armistice· that will protect our troops in the field, Even then we will 
have all the difficulties mentioned, Our Field Commanders believe they 
have the ability to increase pressures without bringing on all-out war, 
One possibility is t)1e use of two Chinese Nationalist divisions in . 
Korea. Ih a1V case we can increase our pressure on the ground, including 
amphibious landings. . . 

Seci'etary Foster said that all the people in Defense feel 
that th-il t:inie has come 'to put our· package· proposal before the North 
Koreans and Chinese Communists and ask them to accept it, We have al
ready made concessions. The airfield qu.estion involved a great con
cession which was made only iri order to get our package proposal, 
Defense has come to the conclusion that the w'eekly meetings give the 
imPression that we have· something further to retreat to. General 
Harrison, not the President, should make a summary of our position~ 
give the Communists time.,--say ten days--to accept as our final terms; 
then if they reject it, have an indefinJ.te recess during which we in
crease the pressure, although not necessarily over the Yalu or by block
ade. If we create the impression that we·a:re increasing the pressures 
it will improve the morale of our troops there, since it is the starr
nation that gets them, 

7 () l( () -::.~.. . <' 1~/1 <Y'' . () f~ (:\..P 

f51::, ('b1-·0 ;~1;v;t. '~r· 
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COPY NO·--.-... 

(LIMITED DISTRIBUTION) 

BEFORT BY THE JOINT STRATEGIC SURVEY COMMITTEE 

·to the 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

on 
' \ 

.. UNITED STATES POLICY AND COURSES OF ACTION TO COUNTER SOVIET 
OR SATB!.!·ITE ACTION AGAINST BERLIN 
Refere.nces: a. J\C.S. 1907 series 

!1:. J .c .s. 1907/73 . 

THE PROBLEM 

.1. As a matter of priority~ and in accor nee with the 

request contained in a memorandum by t Secretary of Defense, 

dated 2 June 1952 (Enclosure "A" to J.c.s. 1907/73), .to draft 

comments and recommendations on NSC 132, dated 29 May 1952, sub

je.ct as above (Enclosure "B" to J .c.s. 1907/73). 

2. The Joint Chiefs of staff Secretariat has been advised 

that the Office of the Secretary of Defense desires the comments 

arid recommendations of the Joint Chiefs of Staff on NSC 132 by 

Friday, 6 June 1952 • 

BEOOMMJWlATION 

3. That the memorandum 1n the Enclosure be forwarded to the 
' 

Secretary ·of Defense. 
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DRAFT 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: United States. Policy and Courses of Action to 
Counter Possible Scviet or Satellite Action 
Against Berlin (NSC• 132) 

1. This memorandum is in response to your memorandum of 
• 2 June 1952 in which you requested the comments and re·commenda-

tions of the Joint Chiefs of Stark with respect to NSC 132, 

a draft statement of policy by the\ Na'tional Security Council 

Staff on the above subject. Study of the subject paper by the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff has necessarily been limited because of 

the desire of the Nati<)nal Security Council for early considera

tion of the matter. 

2-. In view of the r<;>cent-·declaration by the United States, . . 
United Kingdom, and France that "the security and welfare of 

Berlin and the maintenance of tha position of the three powers 

there are regarded by them as essential elements of the peace 

of the free world in the p·resent international s.ituation" and 
' 
that "they will treat any attack against Berlin from any 

quarters as an attack upon their forces and themselves,"* the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff, from the military point of view, ·have 

no objection to the courses of action set ;forth in the draft 

st.atemen.t of policy contained in NSO 132. The Joint Chiefs of 

Staff desire, however,. to record: their, understanding, with 

respect to certain parts of .. this statement of policy, that: 

.!l:· Concert of action- 01i. the.__ part of the United Statesr 
' 

the United Kingdom, France, and the Federal Republic will 
. ~' 

be a condition precedent to the .. imp1ementation of the. major 

courses of a'ctton set forth in the statement of policy (iiee 

paragraph 4 
1

of N8C, 132); 

* Three Power Declaration made at Pavia on 27 May 1952· by the 
United States, Bvitain, 8lld.Fv8nce; on file in the J.C.S. 
Secvet~riat,-
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~. When serious harassing measures against Berlin (short 

of. a full blockade) are imposed by the Sov.iets, the United 

States will, among other things, immediately .initiate a "•. 

substantial increase in the level of its mobilization effort 

and coincident thereto will seek comparable action on the 

part of its Western allies. Thereafter, and depending upon 
• 

the course of events, the· developl:lent of increased military 

_capabilities- to meet_ 8I!Y increase. in the threat of general 

war will be paced to match a progression through the serveral 

-s±iUations set forth in the statement of policy (see para

graphs 5, ll' d, 18, 19 and 23 of NSC 132); 

.£• In view of the fact that Berlin would be militarily 

untenable in the event of general war, the purpose of the 

employment of militiu:oy force as proposed in NSC 132 will 

be 'to· determine whether the Soviets intend to maintain ·the 

. blockade by force of arms. It will not be to open or main

tain land and/or air corridors to Berlin against active 

military opposition (see paragraphs ll ~and 23 of NSC 132); 

g. In the· extreme situation in· which the Sov~et Union· 

attacks Berlin ·with its own forces, the time factor involved 

in an ultimat\llll will not be such that·, in the event of 

failure .~f the ultimatum, the military will haye been placed 

·-.at a serio:us disadvantage by undue delay in'the implementation 

of emer!lency war plans; in this situation the military con

sideration wl.ll be' over~iding (see paragraph 27 of. NSC 132); 

an<) 

2.• The courses of action" prescribed in NSC 132, as well 

as th? attendant implementing steps, will be kept _under· 

cont1nu1rig review·by the National Security Council in the 

t;ght of developments in the world situation, This review 
• I - , • 

is without prejudice to a reconsiderat:l.on of these course£. 

of action follow.ing any si~it'icant change in the stat'us of 

East Germany as prescribed in pe.~agl@_ph 2 of NSC 132. . . 

• 460 - Enclos\ll'e 

1. '·,, 
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3. In. connection with measures of rep~isal which would be 

·ta!CE~n when and if the Soviet ~ulers intensify harassing measur&s, 

the Jo:!iJJ; Chiefs of Staff assume that consideration will also be 

given to the progressive denial to Soviet seaborne commerce 

of ttle use of allied ports, and alU:ed-cop.trolled waterways 

such as the Suez and Panama Canals (see' pa,ragraph 13 of NSC · 132). 

t 
4. The .Joint Chiefs of Staff recpest that you coriununicate 

these views to the National-Securit;( CoUilc11. '81ld conft.rm the 

foregoing understanding with the Council pr~or to final action 

on NSC 132 • 

• 

'' 

.. 
. .... ·. 
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to the 
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on 
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Memos tor NSC from Executive Secret~1 same 
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E. Memo tor NSO,f'rom Executive Secret<ary, subject, 
"The Berlin Stockpile Situation and An Anal_r11ia 
ot Airlift Capabilities", dated June 6, 19~2 . 
NSC 21+/3 · 
NSC '13/11-9 pars. 3'1-~ and 1+2 · 
NSC 89 

At the llSth Council meeting with the President presiding, 
the National Security Council and the Secret~ of' the Treaaury 
adopted NSC 1321 s~b3ect to the revisions therein recommended 
by the Senior NSC Starr in the enclosure to the reference 
memorandum of' June 10 (NSC Action No. 61+8). 

The report, all amended and adop~ed, was subsequently sub
mitted to the President tor consideration. The President has 
this date approved NSC 132, as amended and enclosed herewith, 
and ~irects its implementat<ion by all appropriate executive 
departments and· agencies of the u. s. Government un4er the 
coordination or the,Secretary or State.• 

Accordingly, NSC 21t/3 is superseded by the enclosed report.· 

co: The Secretary or the Treasury 

ll' raguastad in tha 

JAMES S. LAY, Jr. 
Executive Secretar~ 

The Acting Director ot Defense Mobilization 
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REPORT BX THE IIA'.UON6L SECQRITX COtltfCIL 

& 

1, In the view of the United States, the maintenance ot 

the Western position in Be!'lio is ot auob iaportanee to the 

Western powers that it could not be abandoned except at the 

cost of a major political reverse. The Soviet Union has it 

within its power to make the Western position in Berlin 

untenable! this result could be accomplished at any time by 

the use of force§ it might be accomplished over a period of 

time by restricting West;ern access ·tO the c1 ty. In the view 

of the United States, the Western powers should not volunt~rily 

abandon the city under communist pressure even though the 

resulting situation may involve great risk of general war. 

2. It is also the view of the United States that the 

Soviet Union should be held responsible tor any communist action 

against the Western position in Berlin whether the action is 

taken by the Soviets or by East Germans o~ other satellites. 

Should a significant change in the status of East GermaDJ take 

place, and ·particularly should the Soviet!' take steps to give 
' . . 

East Germany the Juridical semblance"of autonomy, the courses 

of action which follow should be reviewed. Pending such 

review, the policy in this paper will retain 11;s validity. 
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3. As long as Germany remains divided and Berlin 11 a 

land island in the Soviet Zone, the maintenance ot our 

position in the city will not be an easy task. On the contrary, 

it is likely to be as nerve-wracking as it is important, and 

there is no way to make it otherwise. We must expect continu

ing harassing measures of greater or lesser severity. These 

measures may be designed to put us under pressure tor the 

purpose of gaining concessions trom us in Germany or elsewhere 

in return tor the relaxation ot the harassing measures. Or 

conceivably they may even be .designed to provoke us into the 

use of force in an effort to make us appear responsible tor 

the war which would probably fellow. Or, and this iJJ the most 

probably contingency, these measures might flow from steps whi~ 

the Soviets would logically take to consolidate and strengthen 

their position in the eastern zone ot Germany now that they 

are faced with the tying of West Germany into the Western 

defense community, 

~. In considering possible courses or action, we must 

recognize that they can be pursued effectiVely-only with the 

support of our major allies. It is reasonable to assume that 

divergencies or vie! are liab~ to develop as to tke desir

ab1Hty and effectiveness or specific courses or action,· and 

the United States must take these into a~count at every stage 

ot planning and execution of plans. 

NSC 132/1 _ • 2 - • 
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5'. The United States should therefore, as appropriate, 

seek agreement with its allies to-common courses of action in 

each of the situations set forth below: 

A• Western access to Berlin is not seriously 

impeded; 

R• Serious harassing measures short of a full 

blockade are employed; 

~· A blockade or harassing measures tantamount to a 

surface blockade are imposed; 

~. The Western position has become or is about to 

become untenable; -

~· A Soviet or satellite attack on the Western 

forces in Berlin occurs. 

6._ The United States, in concert with appropriate allies, 

should take advantage of situations in which access to Berlin 

is not seriously impeded, to decrease Berlin's vulnerability 

by such measures as. the expansion of stockpiles and of ai~litt 
J. ' • • • 

capabilities. In addition, they should prepare to react by 

economic and other reprisals against the Soviet system in the 
\ 

event that the Soviet rulers intensity their harassing 

measures. Finally, in the light of the tensions which would 

be created by intensified harassing measures they should 

develop Western strength and unity to a degree not otherwise 

possible. 
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1. The measures ,which can be taken to decrease the vul

nerability and enhance th.e security ot the Western position in 

Berlin depend largely on .the d,gree ot Western unity. If.the 

United Kingdom, France and the Federal Republic have a deter

mination to hold B~rlin equalling our own, it should be 

possible to increase our staying power. It this unity is 

evident to the Soviet rulers, it may serve as a deterrent to 

aggressive Soviet action. The United States should do what it 

can to roster unity on this matter. 

- 8. A variety ot measures should be taken to convey to 

the Soviet rulers the determination ot the Western powers to 
' remain in Berlin even at the risk ot using force to maintain 

access to the city~ It is believed that informal warnings are 

preferable to formal governmental s.tatements, whether made. 

publicly or communicated through diplomatic channels. Formal 

action might become desirable if the commun\sts take or seem 

about to take actions which threaten to make the Western 

position untenable. It should be made clear that the Western 

powers will regard the.Soviet Union as being responsible for 

action by the East Germans or other satellites, 

A• . High officials of th• Ubited ~tates should from 
' time to time indicate in press conferences, speeches, etc., 

that the United States 1s determined to remain in Berlin, 

will take whatever measures are necessary to maintain 

access to the city and their position in it, and is· 

NSC 132/1 rgp nsnN.L 
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oODfident that the Russians are auftio1ently avare.ot the 

dangerous consequences whfch would flow from the imposi

tion of harassing •easures to make such action unlikely• 

(jU!_ ?I q_ r; f\1 s r:!_ n; {f'l/1 IS3) ~- ~ n; 
/ri~."- fV'""1 f'rJf'4tiV'-l\A ~· frvw pu~ 

~· u.s. officials in Germany ahould from time to 

time "brief" the West Berlin and West German authorities 

on the determination ot the Western.powers to maintain 

their position in the city, with the expectation that: 

such information would reach the communists. 

4· Parallel action by officials of allied govern

ments should be sought. 

9. The United States should take and encourage action 
• which will strengthen and make evident allied preparedness to 

cope with a new blockade. This should include the turther 

buiid-up of a staggered stockpile• in Berlin adequate to 

· ·maintain Berlin and the ~estern position there tor a year, as . ' - . 
an initial goal, based upon the assumption that a limited 

airlift can be established and maintained. The appropriate 

authorities of the United. States Government should prepare, 

•A staggere! stockpile as here proposed is one containing a 
preponderant supply ot relatively inexpensive items needed in 
large quantitlepl suob as ooal end graint Which require greater 
capacity for tbe r transport during an a1rlitt than the 
remaining necessary items. 
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as a matter of urgency, a plan for building up and t1nana1ag 

this stockpile and for neoessah related measures, such as the 

. maintenance and improvement of Berlin airfields. When the 

foregoing stockpile level has been reached, consideration should 

be given to the desirability of further increases which would 

prolong the period during which the Western powers could main• 

tain their position in Berlin in the face of harassing 

measures. 

10, Consideration should now be given to the questions 

whe.ther it is feasible to evacuate part of the ·Berlin popula

tion and whether, if this ·could be done, the Western airlift 
' 

could supply the remaining population and the Western forces 

with essential supplies, 

11. In preparation tor severe·harassing measures or a 

blockade, the United States, in concert where appropriate with . 

the U,K,,.France, and other allied nations, should: 

.!l• Make plans for mounting the maximum practicable 

airlift. 

R• Make plans tor such contingencies as use of al-
• 

ternate land routes to Berlin and tor engineering work 
' 

which may be needed to repair obstructions to ground 

travel such as bridge and railroad repair. 

~·. Make plans for an immediate cessation of trade 

and transport wiyh the Soviet bloc by the United States 

and as many allied nations as possible in the event of a 

blockade, Since the United States now has a virtual em

bargo on trade with the Soviet bloc, there is little which 
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the United States can do to increase pressure on the 

Soviet bloc by intensification of its own trade restric

tions. In view of the tact th'at the possibility of 

counter-action and reprisal depends almost entirely upon 

the extent to which our allies in Western Europe are 

willing to take the necessary measures, it is essential 

to obtain some sense of the extent to which these other 

countries would be willing to institute such measures 

in the event of a new Berlin blockade or other harassment 

of Berlin. Accordingly, the Onited States should consult 

with the U.K., France, other Coordinating Committee (COOON) 

countries, and Western Germany on this issue and joint 

planning should be promptly instituted to develop these 

measures in detail. In this connection, consideration 

should be given to the best means ot replacing from non

Soviet sources, the essential Western imports from the 

Soviet system which might be cut ott by the Soviet rulers 

if .the Western powers cut ott important exports to the 

Soviet system. 

g. Recognizing the possibility. that ~he Western 

position in Berlin might ultimatelT become untenable, 

make plans to materially increase military capabilities to 

meet the increased threat of general war resulting from 

that possibility. 

~· Make plans tor the use ot military force in 

carrying out the courses of action contained in paragraphs 

23·2S. 
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12. The appropriate authorities of the United States 

Government should make such preparations as are feasible for . 
additional reprisals which might be taken against the Soviet 

system when and it the Soviet rulers intensity harassing 

measures. 

13. The United States should discuss certain aspects of 

the problem of reprisals with the U.K., France, Western Germany 

and other allies whose cooperation would be important and 

attempt to reach agreement with them on the general nature and 

purpose of the reprisals which would be taken when and if the 

Soviet rulers intensify harassing measures. The costs of re

prisals to the Western powers should be considered as well .as 

the cost of any set or reprisals to the Soviet system. Re• 

prisals need not be restricted to ones directly linked to the 

local situation, particularly since the Soviet zone is becoming 

increasingly less vulnerable to the measures of economic retal· 

iation employed up to now. For example, reprisals might in

clude measures against.Soviet sea-borne commerce, such as 

. _strict enforcement of all relevant laws, regulations, and so 

forth, with tbe object of greatly slowing down and impeding 

this commerce without actually forbidding it. 

14. The appropriate authorities of the United States 

Government should keep under continuing review, in.tbe light 

of the situation in Berlin, the courses of action which could 

be taken to accelerate the Western defense effort and to 

NSC 132/1 - 8 -
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increase Western unity, including consi4ertt1on of full mob111~ 

zation. -
1~. The United States should ;discuss means of increABiDI 

Western strength and unity with the U.K., France, Western Ger· 

mani1 and other allies whose cooperation would be important, . . . 
and attempt to reach agreement with these allies that such 

actions will be initiated when and it the Soviet Union inten• 

sities harassing measures. 
·-· 

• 
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st=:r it£1uuoN 
The United States and its,allies should maintain flex

ibility in implementing the courses of action set forth in the . 

following sections. 

B. COYRSES 0[ AQTION IN THE EVENT OF SERIQUS 
HARA8S ING MEjAStJRES SHORT ()F A. FULL BLOCKAI$E 

17. One of the most probable lines of Soviet or satellite 

action in the coming peliod would be employment of harassing 

tactics,. particularly with re!eren~e to movement of persons 

and things to and !rom West Derlin1 short of full blockade 

but drastic ~nough to seriously injure the Western position in 

Berlin, without, however, threatening to make it immediately 

untenable. In addition to producing this effect, the purpose 

would probably also be to undermine West Berlin morale and 

sow confusion and dissension among the Western powers while 

not incurring the psychological disadvantages of a full block-

ade • 

18. The object of United States courses of action in 

mee.ting such a situation should be to minimize the above

mentioned. effects, prolong Western capacity to stay in Berlin, 

and use the increased tension: to accelerate the strengthening 

of tl,le \1est. Accordingly, the vlestern powers shouid initiate-

taking account of the particular circumstances at the. time-

sue~ measures as may be appropriate for which preparations 

will have been made in accordance with the recommendations in 

paragraphs 11-16 above. 
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19. Because it would be very difficult to disguise the 

true nature of any armed attack on Berlin, and nearly certain 

that any armed attack would rapidly lead to general war, it is 

highly probable that the Soviets or satellites, if they decide 

to drive the Western powers from Berlin, will attempt to accom

plish this result by restricting access to the city. Belief 

on the part of the Soviets or satellites that the Western 

powers would probably use force rather than abandon the city 

without resistance will tend· to deter Soviet action which would 

pose this choice for the West. However, the Soviet or satel

lites may not be deterred. If the Soviet or satellites so 

inte~sify harassing measures as to threaten to make the Western 

position in Berlin eventually untenable, the Western powers 

should prolong the period during which they will be able to 

remain in the city by taking such measures as an airlift, and 

should make use of this period to accelerate the Western de· 

fense effort and to increase Western unity1 including con

sideration of the initiation of full mobilization. They should 

also take retaliatory action in an effort to induce the Soviet 

.or satellites to cease their harassment. In short, during this 

period the We~tern powers should initiate--taking account of 

the particular circumstances at the time--such measures as may 

be appropriate for Which preparations will have been made in 

accordance with the recommendations in paragraphs 11·16 above. 
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20. The Western powers should re-open the Berlin case 

in the United Nations and should make full use of the United 

Nations in their eti'orts. to pr~vent the serious deterioration 

· ot the situation and to gain world support for their et.f'orts 

to remain in Berlin. 

21. A direct approach to the appropriate Soviet authori

ties by the U.K., French, and u.s. Ambassadors in Moscow should 

be considered if and when a blockade or harassing measures 

tantamount to a blockade are imposed or are about to be 1m· 

posed,• It might be desirable to make a frank exposition, in 

the light of firm determination ot the Western powers to main

tain their position in Berlin, of the consequences of the. 

course on which the Soviets or satellites appeared about to 

e!llbark or had embarked. 

• 

•This does not, of course1 precludeapproachea at other levels 
such as have been emplo,ved in the face of past harassmenta. 
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22. The Soviet Union probably now has at its disposal 

means short of overt attack which could seriously interfere 

with the operation of an airlift. If this proves to be the 

case and if it employs these means, the Western position in 

Berlin may become untenable. 

23. The Western powers should avoid the use of force 

unless and until neoesaity dictates. However, if the Western 

position is about to become untenable despite the measures 

recommended in the paragraphs above, it is the view of the 

United States Government that the Western powers should be 

prepared to use llmited military force rather than volun-

tarily abandon their position in Berlin. If this need 

arises, they should realize that they are JJ,kely to meet 

resistance and that war would then be an :Imminent probability, 

and they should theretore initiate reasonable precautionary 

measures probably including full mobilization and appropriate 

redeployments of military forces. A:dditi~nally, they should 

take measures in the UN and elseWhere designed to lay t)le best 

possible foundation for the forceful action which might be-

come necessary. 

21t •. .U a last resort short.of the use of force, 

~ to the Soviet Union would probably be desirable. 

an ulti-

would demand the lifting of the blockade and other harassing 
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measures and would explicitly or implicitly threaten the use 

ot force to break the blockade in the event that the Soviet or . . . 

satellites disregarded it. The precise nature, terms, ~ 

form of' the ult•tum and the participation in it should be 

., 
! 

determined 1n the light of the circumstances at the time. It ~ 

should be formulated 1n terms which are consistent with the 

UN Charter, particularly Article SJ., and which will serve to 

gain the widest possible UN support. 

25. If' the Western position becomes untenable despite 

the measures recoiDI!Iended above and it 1n these c:Lrcumstences 

it is decided to use force to open a corridor to Berlin, the 

Western powers may be able to maintain their position in 

Berlin if the Soviets do not offer armed opposition. If', 

however, determined Soviet armed opposition should develop, the 

Western powers should not undertake to commit additional 

forces to meet such opposition in an effort to hold Berlin, 

but would have to face general war. 

• 
26. The United States, U.K. and France maintain a sizable 

' 

military force 1n Berlin. An attack on these forces is covered 

by the NAt commitment. A !ripartite Declaration issued at the 

signing.of the EDC Treaty reattirmed our cODIIIitment with re

spect to Berlin. We assume that control of Berlin, 1n and ot 

itself, is not so important to the Soviet rulers as to 3ustuy 

- llt- - )6F. or 
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involving the. Soviet Union in general war. We can theretore 

act on the assumption that the 'Soviet rulers will not use· 

Soviet forces to drive the Western powers from the citY. unless 

they decide for other reasons to provoke or initiate general 

war. 

27. 'H the Soviet UniQn should attack Berlin with its 

own forces, the United States Government will have to .act on 

the assumption that general war is imminent. In add! tion to 

resisting the initial attack and to placing itself in the best 

possible position for immediate global war, the United States 

Government Should, 11' circumstances pemit, address an ul~

matum to the Soviet Government before 1'ull implementation of 

emergency war plans. It will be desirable to issue the ulti

matum through NATO, 11' possible. I1' this is not possible, it 

would be of great importance to act in concert with other 

allied governments, especially the Governments of the U.K. , 

France, and the Federal Republic. The precise nature, terms 

and ·form of the ultima~ and the participation in it should 

be detemined in light o1' the circumstances at the time. . . 
. Appropriate action should be taken in the UN to gain the widest 

' 

possible aupport tor the actions which had been forced upon 

the United States and its _allies by the Soviet Union. 

28. I~ should be noted that an overt, direct attack on 

Berlin by Sov:l.et forces as an initial move in a deliberate 

resort to war is most tmUJre1y. tt the Soviet rulers decide 

to initiate or provoke general war uaing Berlin aa a pretext, 
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it is probable that they will seek to conduct themselves in 

a way which will obscure the~r o~ responsibility and place 

responsibility on the Western powers. It should be an import

ant objective of the United States and its allies to toil this 

etfort, no matter what ruses the Soviet rulers employ to con

ceal or dissemble the nature of their action. 

29. It is probable that 1t the Soviet rulers decide to 

drive the Western powers from Berlin by force, they will ini

tially use East German forces and will attempt to portray this 

attack as a counteraction,to some action by the Western powers. 

It this contingency arises, the Un1 ted States should act as 

indicated in paragraph 27. It would probably be feasible 

and it might be even more important in these circumstances to 

issue an ultimatum to the Soviet Union before full implement

ation of emergency plans for general war. 

30. We can also act on the assumption that the Soviet 

rulers will not use East German or other satellite forces 

to drive the Western powers from the city unless they are 

prepared to accept the risk of general war. This is so 
. . 

because it would -be extremely ditf1cult to localize the result-
, 

1ng hostilities. A possible exception should be noted: there . . 
is perhaps a chance that tbe Soviet rulers might use East 

German forces--alone or reintorced by other satellite forces-

under certain circumstances in the belief that 1t the Western 

powers did not back down, the satellite action could be broken 

ott withoug involving the Soviet Union in war. So long as 
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Soviet toroea r••1n in ~stern Ge1'111801, sbould aateWte 

forces at.taok Berlin the United States, in oonoert w.ltJ;l 
appropnate aWes, llhould immediately oaU upon the Soviet 

union to suppress the attack at once or stand responsible tor 

its oontinuanoe. Should the USSR tau to take adeqUate and 

prompt action to terminate the satellite attack, the action 

outlined in paragraph 27 should be taken • 

• 
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Ufr~CL!\SSIFIED ~~~;5;52 
Nne Q®OI!I$1 --llatwotin state, Pefonse 11nd 

li.EC on. Matters PerWnin!:. to Develor-nt1 l'anu.i'acture 
and Use of .eJ;M.\s 'HMP9WI 

I. Ac:£:tON'S RR.OU!RI!j!{ ~lWiWJIL tliClSiotf 

l. LV cliroot:l.on of the l'x'$ddent the NSC Speoial Collllllittee nball. 

"pess oo the direct:l.ves which l hll.ve to ~, thll.t crtfect all. three 

of thooe Departrlents. (AEC• state, Defense)". Nothing in th:l.s l.hdts 

the authority or responsibility of the Secrotary of stete, the Sea-etaey 

of Defense• or Chllil"man, Atomic Energy 00lll\:ll1ss:!.on• in the:!.r stat.ut.ory 

responsibilities to deal d:!.rectly 'With the l'resident. 

2. One of the dutias of the Collllllittee shall be to advise the 

President on the imprl.ct ot all :rua;jor atomic enorgy :ruattere 'ldth respect 

to t.'m integrotion of dolneiltic1 foreign and military policies relative 

to t..'m m tiono.l noauri ty. 

, II. STQCKPILE C!t§'l.:oDY 
\". 

III. 



(2) Tho ~nt ot Dete:nse 1G respo:ns:l.ble tw tho 

deliwry vohic."!.G.l w !!Woha.niam used. 

(') It has been determ!ned b7 the Ato.mio l!.:nerc;:r Cornm:l.ss:l.on - / 

that tbi:t atomic weapon is the nuclear core and the nuxil.l.ru7 

!lW~am needed to tire 1:..'11$ Wl'l.JlQll. The <trlcr:l.or casing is 

not an ;l.nherent~ atomic COlJ:I.POllOnt• :tt is the !ll£Wl'iaga llnl: 

betueen the atomic wapcn lUld the dellveey wbic."!.G.l or machnn!om, 

The :t'tlaponufb:l.ll ties oo:t'tl nre joint. Tl~ErJ are nlso joint Well 

the aux:l.l.l.l.l.tey' mcbtlnism nesded to fire the wapon beCG1llles M 
( gui&moe) 

inherent p!U"t or the delivery systeln:IJ :t.e., {guided llliosilos). 

e. b:teno:tvo consult!!\t:l.on bet,~en the .Atar:d.e I:UOO'gy ~ssion 

and the De~tment ot DE!f'enso '!/ill t.nlte plaoe in ~epam tion ot tho 

l'l.t'loessary dAta for the estll.bllshmont ot req~ts. 

5. Pmi)lotion 

r:. '1'he A to.mie :r:n&rgy Collmliss:l.on is responsible tw the production 

of finished weapons including the production of f'isllionable materinls 

and oomponent .ha;rd~l!l.l'e • * 
El. (l) The Atomc :r:n&:rgy COlllmisdon sbe.:U :mbll'lit tllll1.Ual production 

schedul.es t:w :f'iasicnablc m~ and i':l.nishad atomic veapons 

tw rev:tov b;r the Department of Def'onso and subsequent joint 

reCOX!lmlilndat:l.on to the President. 

(2) The .Atomic Irnorgy ColllUliss:l.on shall submit madi'tllll and 

long ~ .toro~ts of productil.on achodul.es tor tinisood lii!W.pons 



and i'issionable lllfl.tel'ials for review vith the lXtpal"tment of 

Defense. These ae'hsdu.les shall l3CI'Ve ll.lil a basis for mllitaq 

planning. 

t. '!'be Atomic ~gr (lolnmiasion and the Department ot Defense 

sllall exebange idQa.IJ for l:1e'W \llilapons aystems w..'len and u these ideas 

occur. 

6. :t;rumeption mm Ag!'lf!l?Wpqp 

g. Th& llepartul!!nt .ot lXti'ense as user shan determine· eriteria for 

wa.pons aocepta.bility, h'ovision for lllOnitoring progress and inepGct1on 

of components e.t agreed ato.ge13 of OOlllPlat1on shall be wrk&d out 

jo5.ntly by the ll.tonde Enere;v Colll!l!ission and the Deplll'tlllent of Defense. 

7. lesg).ution ot Piaa!ttf!•nts~ 
h. In all matters relating to atomic wapon13 development and 

produetion1 the role13 of the Atomic Energy Commission and the 

Department of Defense are ooro.pl.emanila:ey' • \-!here one has the 

l'esponaibillty for decision, the other is ndvifiOt"y. !n the event 

that it is not possible for the Che.il'l!al1 of the Atomic Energy Comr.J.ssion 

and tllS Sec:rotnry of Defense to agree, tllS statutory provisions of 

Public tllw 5&5 should be used by the 5ec.t'lltar;v of Defense for appeal 

to tllS President.,, 
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MEIIDRANDUM FOR THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: · · Department of Defense Interest 
In The Use of Atomic Weapons 

... ,, 

A meeting of the staff of th.~'spcicial C~mmittee of the Na
tional Security Council on Atomic Energy was. held in your office on 
Friday, June 27, at 2:30 p.m.. The follolling were present: 

State: Mr. Arneson 

Defense: Mr. LeBaron 
Capt. Ellis, USN (Joint Staff) 

AEC: Brig. Gen. Fields 
Capt. Ashworth, USN 

NSC: Mr. Lay 
Mr. Gleason· 

. , The Executive SecretarY" referred to the informal minutes of 
the meeting of the Special Committee of the National Security Council 
on Atomic Energy li6ld in the Secretary 61' State 1 s office on June 17, 
1952. He then suggested taking _each of the four issues which it haci. 
been decided at that meeting had beenraised by the JCS paper, to see 
where we stood' on these points and what should be done about them. The 
first of the four dealt with procedures whereby the President could most 
effectively obtain advice when called upon to decide on the use of atom
ic weapons. The Executive Secretary then called upon Mr-. LeBaron for 
comment ~~th respect to the viells of the Department of Defense on the 
existing draft on this "use" policy which· was essentially the earlier 
staff paper with minor amendments by state. 

Mr. LeBaron did not answer directly this question, but posed 
another question in its place, namely, whether the staff desired to 
consider the "use" policy as something which it would act upon sepa
rately, or as part of a more general action relating to the general 
principles which had been agreed to on all four issues. He pointed 
out. that if the Special Committee were to act separately on a draft 
statement with respect to use policy, such a draft would have to be 
sent in the usual manner to the Joint Chiefs for comment, after which 
the Secretary of Defense would make his decision. From the point of 
view of the internal operations of the Defense Department, Mr. LeBaron 
stated that this would be less advantageous t~an to consider the use 
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policy as part of a larger package. He did state; however, that with 
certain clarifications Mr.· Arneson's ·statement 'of policy on lise was · 
generally acceptable to the Defense Department; r· '•;, .. :,· ··· ' 

; ,, i ;_ ~'''. 

Asked for his views, Mr •. Arneson st~ted that he thought that 
a draft report on use policy should go forward as a· separate report and 
that if the Joint Chiefs did not like it it would be best that we should 
know why. 

The Executive Secretary expressed some concern at the pros
pect of putting all four of. the problems raised at the Secretary of 
State's office into one bundle, though he admitted that they were in-

. terrelated. He furthermore noted that technically, at least, the use 
paper had been before the Special Committee for some considerable time. 
He further expressed the hope of dealing in general with the other 
three points in the course of the afternoon 1 s meeting. 

Mr. LeBaron stated that he had no final objections to sending 
this paper separately to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, though he warned 
that such a procedure might complicate the problem of dealing with the 
other three points, that is, the over-all problem of obtaining a state
ment of general principles covering all of the four points. He noted 
that he had at hand a paper which he had drafted, entitled "Agreed 
Concepts between State, Defense and AEC on Matters Pertaining to Devel
opment, Manufacture and Use of Atomic Weapons". It was his view, said 
Mr. LeBaron, that, as suitably revised and agreed, such a paper should 
go forward to the Special Committee prior to any detailed reports con
cerning the implementation of these agreed concepts • 

.Although Mr. Arneson still maintained that it would be best 
to deal with the use paper separately, since it was already virtually 
agreed, he expressed willingness to follow the procedure suggested by 
Mr. LeBaron if it would obviate problems from the point of view of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. He did, however, observe that the willingness 
of the State Department to go along with the other three points agreed 
to at the Secretary's meeting, depended on prior agreement to the draft 
report on use policy. 

Coming back to his own point, Mr. LeBaron again suggested 
that the best procedure would be to send forward to the Special Commit
tee draft recommendations on general principles to govern all four is
sues at stake, for the· consideration of the President. Obviously, he 
added, it would be necessary to back up each of the generalizations in 
the draft with more detailed papers governing the specifics of imple
mentation and authority. He said that frankly the proposal to send up 
four different papers was disappointing to him, since this would entail 
going through the whole long process again of reaching agreements which 
he had understood had already been obtained on broad principles at the 
meeting in the Secretary of State's office. He was, furthermore, un
willing to predict the length of time which such a procedure was likely 
to require in the Defense Department, 
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After further discussion the Executive Secretary stated that 
he perceived no very strong objection to taking Mr. LeBaron's draft 
statement of general principles and, after agreement, sending it to 
the Special Committee if attached to it at the appropriate places were 
drafts of implementing procedures which would cover the problems which 
would :inevitably arise :in translating these principles :into practice. 
However, he expressed some anxiety lest such a procedure end up with 
the Special Committee's agreement to a variety of pious generaliza
tions which might well disguise disagreements on the specifics by 
which such general principles were actually carried out :in action. 

The other staff members agreed with the proposal which the 
Executive Secretary suggested, but Th~. Arneson pointed out that it was 
essential to know t~e reaction of the Atomic Energy Commission to Mr. 
LeBaron's draft, which they had not yet had an opportunity to study. 
If this opportunity were given there could be greater certainty that 
the agreement to these principles was actual and not merely verbal. 

Accordingly, the Executive Secretary asked Mr. LeBaron to 
transmit copies of his draft statement to General Fields and to him
self, noted that 1~. Arneson already had a copy, and suggested that 
after all concerned had studied this draft, a meeting be held next 
week to agree on the text. This proposal met with unanimous agree
ment, and the next meeting of the staff was set for Wednesday, July 2, 
at 2:30p.m., in the Executive Secretary's office. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m •• 

S. Everett Gleason 
Deputy Executive Secretary 
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1. By law, the National Security Council is 

to "advise the President with respect to the in• 

tegration of domestic, foreign and military pol

icies relating to the national security." By 

direction of the President, the Special Committee 

of the National Security Council on Atomic Energy, 

consisting of the Secretary of State, the Secre

tary of Defense and the Chairman of the Atomic 

Energy Commission, is to 11pass on the directiyes 

which I l':lave to make, that affect all three of 

those Departments." 

2. The above directives are interpreted to 

mean that the President 'II wantsthe advice of 

the Special Committee before making any decision 

regarding the use of atomic weapons. This is not 

interpreted as limiting the statutory function of 

the Joint Chiefs of Staff as "the jlrincipal mili

tary advisers to the President, the National Se

curity Council and the Secretary of Defense." 
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0 
OPP'lCE 0¥ THE CHAIRMAit 

Honorable Harry S. Truman 

The White House 

Dear Mr. President: 

In accordance with our discussion of November 20, 1952, 
the attached program is recommended for action. 

l believe issuance of this proposed memorandum would 
be the most expeditious and effective means of establish
ing these policies. 

Chairman 

Attachment 

FEMA CONTROL NO: TS -~ ?2 -86 
Copy No. . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
THE CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL SECURITY 

RESOURCES BOARD 
THE ADMINISTRATOR, FEDERAL CIVIL 

DEFENSE ADMINISTRATION 

Significant advances in mass destruction weapons and their 
carriers constitute a rapidly growing threat to the United States 
which requires the imrnediate strengthening of continental defense, 

In view of the estimated time scale on which the. U.S.S.R. 
may possess sufficient nuclear weapons to deliver increasingly 
destructive attacks against the United States, we must begin 
now to establish greater balance between offense and defense, 
This must not be done, however, at the expense of offensive 
striking power. Our policy of building a strong offensive capa
bility is sound because such strength represents a great deterrent 
to potential aggression. 

Even with emphasis on offensive capabilities, it is necessary 
to take prudent measures to defend the United States and thereby 
insure its offensive strength. 

To counter the threat of atomic attacks, the Nation needs 
an effective air, sea, and land defense in place as soon as 
possible and no later than December 31, 1955. Military defense 
must be supported by well organized programs of civilian defense, 
industrial security, and plans for rapid rehabilitation of vital 
facilities. 

Recent discoveries in science and technology have made 
possible to build an effective shield against this threat, For 
the first time, we can erect an early warning system and build 
a continental defense in depth that are both technically and eco
nomically feasible, 

It is estimated that a system providing three to six hours 
early warning could be in operation within two years if initial 
funds for this purpose were made available immediately and neces
sary priorities and continuing support were given the project. 

An early warning system is of special significance in itself. 
Not only does it multiply many times the effectiveness of our 
present military defense forces, it also provides the necessary 
basis for an effective system of passive defense. Obviously, 
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there are many other essential elements in a program for 
protection of the United States against atomic attack. But 
while the other elements are being developed, we should 
proceed rapidly with the establishment of an early warning system, 

An adequate continental defense would increase tremendously 
our security, add to our power position with respect to the 
Soviet Union, and give us a sounder base for speaking with assur
ance in international affairs. 

Therefore, I hereby issue the following directives: 

1. Departm.ent of Defense 

(a) Install and have operational an early warning 
system with the responsibility of providing a minimum of 
three hours early warning of hostile aircraft approaching 
the United States. The target date for accomplishment of 
this mission is December 31, 1954. 

(b) Submit for inclusion in the President's 1954 
budget, estimates of appropriations required for this 
purpose. 

(c) Expedite research and development for conti
nental defense, proceeding on the assumption that an early 
warning system will be operational in two years, with the 
objective of achieving programming for a full-scale conti
nental defense system as quickly as possible. 

(d) Recommend to the President any organizational 
steps considered necessary to accomplish these goals. 

(e) Submit to the President any information con
sidered essential for the President's Message to the Congress 
urging inclusion of this program in the 1954 budget. 

2. National Security Resources Board and Federal Civil 
Defense Administration 

Proceed with planning of non-military defense mea:>ures 
on the assumptions that: 
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(a) The early warning system will be operational 
by December 31, 1954; and 

(b) The continental defense system will increase 
progressively to a high degree of effectiveness, but that 
targets will remain vulnerable to attack. Specific as
surnptions as to the degree of vuln:erability of targets to be 
assumed by these agencies shall be developed jointly by 
them and the Department of Defense and submitted to the 
President for approval. 

3. Federal Civil Defense Administration 

Develop and recommend to the President, through 
the Chairman of the National Security Resources Board, a 
revised overall civil defense program, with cost estimates 
and priority schedules on the basis of the assumptions stated 
in 2(a) and (b) above. 

4. In carrying out this priority program for early warning 
and continental defense, it is desired that the Department of 
Defense receive the full cooperation of the Department of 
State; the Department of Treasury, Coast Guard; the Depart
ment of Commerce, Civil Aeronautics Administration; and 
the Federal Communications Commission. 

Harry S. Truman 



Harry S. Truman Library 

December 6, 1988 

Mr. Marc Tractenberg 
Department of History 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 

Dear Mr. Tractenberg: 

Independence, Missouri 64050 

We have been authorized to declassify, from your case number 
NLT 88-7, document number two in full. Documents number one 
and number three remain classifed in full. I enclose a copy 
of document number two. 

If you wish to appeal the decision to keep these two 
documents closed, we will be happy to assist you. Your 
letter of appeal should clearly describe the documents that 
you wish to have re-reviewed and should contain a 
justification for the re-review. Address your appeal letter 
to the Classification Review Committee, Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, 500 C Street, s.w., Washington, D.C. 
20472 and forward it to the Truman Library so that we might 
add the relevant copies of the documents involved in the 
appeal. We will then forward the letter to the appropriate 
address. 

Enclosure 

A Presidential Library Administered by the National Archives and Records Administration 
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